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An Assault Case W'hte* Was Met Borne 
Dut By the Evlde -aid the

plte
On Monday last (Civic . W*

Maloney, J. Ryan, K. Ryan'Si. Alro>tl ' 
o£ this city engaged a horse and c. O q -i 
and started eastward on a drive. 
Kingston-loud tollgate at the Woodbine la 
kept by Mrs. Atkinson. When the pieus- 
ure-seeking quartet reached that point In 
their drive the gate was in charge of Mrs. 
Jeunette Driscoll, a sister of Mrs. Atkinson, 
llhe young men were in too big a hurry 
to stop for such a trifling custom as toll- 
paying. and paid no heed to Mrs. Driscoll’s 
signals to heave to. Mrs. Atkinson was 
at once made acquainted with the state of 
affairs, and the sisters, accompnnted by 
Maud Driscoll, a girl of 18, started in pur
suit. They came up with the men at the 
grounds of ex-Ald. Small, whereupon Mrs. 
.Driscoll made seizure of their whip in de
fault of the paymeut of the toll, 
the men offered to pay up on the spot, but 
Mrs Atkinson stood upon her legal righs, 
and insisted on them going back to the gate 
to pay. This they refused to do, and a 
heated argument began, in the midst of 
which, according to Mrs. Driscoll’s story, 
Maloney seized the whip from Mrs. Dris
coll, struck her several times with it,knock
ed her down, and soiled her new dress, then 
turned his attention to Miss Driscoll, deal
ing her three blows 
the whip.

This was the story told by the three la
dles yesterday, when Maloney appeared be- 
fore Magistrate Ellis on a charge of as- 
sauit. Maloney and his companions denied 
the whole story, and in the face of the con- 
traetctory statements Maloney was dis
charged. The four will

A Commissioner Appointed Who to Ac
cused By the Missionaries of Inciting 

the Looting and Murder.
London, Aug. 28.—A despatch from 

Shanghai to The Pail Mall Gazette says 
the Chinese Government has made a 
most extraordinary appointment In 
connection with the outrages upon the 
English missionaries. The formerly de
graded Liu, who Is generally regarded 
as the actual originator of the Chang- 
tu riots, has been definitely appointed 
Imperial High .Commissioner to Inves
tigate the circumstances which led to 
the outbreak and the facto connected 

, with the outrages themselves. The 
appointment has caused the utmost 
dissatisfaction and Indignation among 
the foreign residents.

Britain and America Must Act.
A despatch to The Times from 

Shanghai confirms the report that Llu- 
Plng-Chang, formerly Viceroy of Szu- 
Chuan, has been appointed Imperial 
High Commissioner to Investigate Lie 
recent outrages.

London, Aug. 23.—The Globe, in an 
article on tile recent attacks upon for
eign missionaries In China,says : “IT 
outrages such as have occurred near 
Poo-Chow, as reported yesterday, can 
take place with Impunity near a treaty 
port where, foreign consuls are sta
tioned, what may happen In the out
lying stations throughout the country? 
The refusal of the Chinese to permit 
European consuls to assist In the en
quiries Into these outrages must have 
convince^ Lord Salisbury that It Is 
useless to expect satisfactory proposals 
from the Tsung-Li-Vamen. The court 
which tries the perpetrators of the 
outrages must be composed 
of the English and Ameri
can consuls, with European co
adjutors, and attended by an effective 
escort of British and American sailors, 
not only to protect the tribunal from 
violence, but, it necessary, to carry 
Its decision Into effect."
Commissioner LI Hung Chang’s Bad Be-

WaBhington, Aug. 23.—The news from 
Shanghai that LI Hung Chang, the de
graded Viceroy of Szu-Chuan, had 
been appointed Imperial High Com
missioner to investigate the outrages 
on the English missionaries, has not 
been confirmed officially through any 
despatch received r.t l he State Depa: t- 
ment, but when such confirmation does 
come the resentment of this Govern
ment Is likely to be made known In 
such a manner that China will realize 

1 how much in earnest the United States 
is In bringing the Kucheng massacre 
to a conclusion satisfactory to this 
country. 4

Mr. Jernigan, the United States Con
sul-General at Shanghai, reports in re
spect to the looting at Cheng-Tu find 
other mission stations that the Viceroy 
would give no protection to the mis
sionaries because, " As he heyi been 
disgraced and was soon to be recalled, 
he was bent on giving a parting lilt 
both to the foreigners whom lie hated, 
and the Government." 
flames burst 4>ut in the Roman Catho
lic Bishop’s house at Chen-Tu, scarcely 
a stone’s throw from thh Viceroy's 
yamen, the Viceroy Is said to have re
marked that this was a matter for his 
successor to attend io. According to 
Lenir, Is was only after everything had 
been quite destroyed the Viceroy made 
an effort .to reatm’e order. In the 
meantimei’diavlng sent ' out telegrams 
that a mutilated child hiul been found 
with the result that nearly ■*» the 
natives believed the story, when the 
Cheng-Tu riots took place It was 
claimed that they were instigated by 
the Viceroy, who was alleged to have 
spread stories that the missionaries 
were killing children.

3TBS. BARNES, A TORONTO
HEROINE IN A SCANDAL.

CANADA UNJUSTLY TREATED IN 
REQABD TO HER CATTLE.

\ NINETY PEE CENT. OF THE TEACHERS 
INCOMPETENT AND VNEDUCATED.

LADY,Manitoba Farmers Must Save 
Their Crops.

MagltrÇreee ofrl
i’KSSSif Montreal, Que., Aug. 23.—The monu

ment which had been erected in Vlger
Jjl>no^htn ot Board of examiners Un- ate^the memoir 'c^IM^ChenierT’who 11,6 Alleged Plenro Cates at Deptford 

° «e le Bend or Write, Tel These Men fell at St. Eustache while fighting Bated on Faite Diagnosis-The Report 
rant Certificates—Sbo Per Tear the i dohn Colborne’s troops, will be un- of Mr. Aggers Neither Answered By

‘v°s"ïï£..™,Tîie-stj: - —< *-—« --
Made By Inspectors. though the cost will not exceed 34008 It Farllamonl-Newi Notes Prom etiowa.

Montreal, Que., Aug. 23.—During the I nvone^and^her^are'^^good’many Ottawa, Ont.,' Aug. 23,-The an- 
last two days a congress of school In- ‘ Patriots, so-called, when they are call- nouncement in the British House of
sDoctors has _____ __ ed upon to contribute to a monument Commons, by Walter Long, the newbee\BOlns on at St.|flnd thls changes the aspect of things | President of the Board of Agriculture, 
Hyacinthe under the presidency of | altogether, and, In fact « Hon. N. ! that the examination of the lungs of. 
Hon. Boucher De La Bruefe, superin-1 Ç^rke Wallace had not remitted the Canadian
tendent of education, and the revela- ; bronzé statue to 6poor Chenier would ; traces of pleuro-pneumonia, thus prê
tions that have been made regarding1 not yet be ready for unveiling, con- eluding all hope of raising the em- 
the comomn schools of this nrovinoo I sequently the Grand Sovereign Is the cargo against Canadian cattle In Eng- 

f tnla Provlnce ; white-headed boy amongst the Mont- land, Is a source of serious dissatlsfac- 
JuJvJ*® n, only k|H the agitation In ] real patriots, and If Mr. Edgar, M.P., tion to the Agricultural Department 
Quebec for separate schools for all ; had not been Invited long ago, the here. "It Is a conclusion," said a pro- 
tlme to come In Manitoba, but should Comptroller of Customs would likely minent officer yesterday, "which Prof, 
also fill the heart of every patriotic have been asked to make a speech to McEachren believes has been reached 
son of French Canada with grief and the boys In the square. There Is very upon an altogether insufficient diagno- 
humiliation. little feeling one way or the other in sis* The appearance described by the

The Inspectors aret In fact, an able the matter, and what there Is comes ®°ard of Agriculture in (he case of 
and educated body of men, and one from the French-Canadians only, who the lungs of these two aft
after another felt obliged to get up consider the demonstration a snub to at all establish the p______
In open convention and declare that the ecclesiastical authorities who have Pleuro-pheumonia. There Is even less 
90 per cent, of the Roman Catholic aJ1 a,onS denied Christian burial to ground to believe these cases to be 
common schools of Quebec Province chen*er’s remains. Fred Perry, who Qleuro-pneumonia than there was in 
were In the hands nf unskilled inr-nm was °n the loyal side when Chenier tho8e so successfully contested by the 
petent and uneducated teacher dled’ ,s down toT a 8Peech and so is report of Hon. Mr. Angers last year,Eh Mr’ J’ D- Edgar, and others, but It Is a report which, by the way, has not
stated that nnrn if S not probable half of them will show been answered to this day or even laid
dinînm»lh Lan Lo-Ï1 h ldK?,g SP’ as Hon- Mr. Laurier and Mr. Tarte before the British House of Commons.
fnhXdlf '♦si tefch In the public have put their sign of disapproval on J* Is believed that the case referred to 
schools, yet this Is violated day by the demonstration. in the Commons yesterday (that Dept-
day, and some of the Inspectors said Lnvum Opening. ford case) will utterly break down
that if It were otherwise hundreds of The Laval university authorities will under a touch of professional criticism, 
the schools would be closed the year take possession-of their fine new build- A Riew Bnstue»» For me Allans 
round. ing In a few days, but the formal open- "Railway Securities Company,” Is the

■lng will be postponed to ' the 1st of name under which the Allans, of 
October. steamship fame, are seeking incorpora

tion from the Dominion Government. 
The objects of the enterprise are to 
deal In railway rolling stock and to 
act as agents for the investment of 
money upon mortgage. The capital 
stock Is to be 3260,000, and the head
quarters will be in Winnipeg. The 
promoters are Andrew Allan, H. Mon
ta®™ Allan, H. A. Allan and A. A. 
Allan of Montreal, and Bryce J. Al-i 
lan of Boston.
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Mer Hatband, Late of Parkdale- Bobber
Company, Claims One Hundred Tfeon- 
•and Dollars—Mrs. Barnet Wao Once » 
Toronto

0R0NT0. SOME BARLEY ALREADY THRESHED
Telegraph Operator—Story of 

a Shnmeletl Intrigue With Trenton’s 
Ex-Mayor. ,The Yield 45 Bushels to the 

Acre and a Fine Sample.I $
ime. ; Ex-Mayor Frank Ai Mafeowan of 

rrenton has been arrested, charged 
with alienating the affections of Mrs. 
Barnes, wife of John Albert Barnes, 
Magowan's confidential manager of a 
number of big industries, Including 
bicycles, oilcloths and rubber goods. 
Barnes claims 3100,000 damages.

Married and Lived In Toronto.
Mrs. Barnes Is a Toronto lady. Her 

maiden name was Ellen Edith RiddalL 
She was daughter of Dr. Rlddali, for
merly of Parkdale, who subsequently 
removed to Londom and thence to the 
States.

When Miss Rlddali was In Toronto 
she was an operator for the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company.
On May 7, 1888, she was married at 
Parkdale by Rev. Mr. McKay, tho 
Presbyterian pastor.

John A. Barnes came from Cleveland, 
and lived In Toronto a year, from 
April, 1887. He was superintendent 
of the Parkdale factory of the Guttar 
Percha Rubber Co.. and. after his 
marriage returned to Cleveland, Where 
he Joined the Cleveland Rubber Co.

£ How Mnvowan Met the Barnet
In the summer of 1893 Magowaa 

was at Belmar. To the same place, 
from their home In Ohio, came Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes and their 5-year-old 
daughter. Mr. Barnes was In the rub
ber manufacturing business, and agjâe 
was pretty shrewd was getting on 
well. His wife, a beautiful young 
woman of five and twenty years, had 
a fine singing voice and was fond of 
reading of the better sort.

Magowan’s attentions to the fair 
Canadian became marked. He of
fered Barnes the manâgemerit of his 
big rubber company in Trenton at a 
salary which Barnes could not refuse.

In May, 1894, Barnes came to Tren
ton to take the place and the large 
salary. The Barnes family lived at 
the Trenton House until November.
Then Magowan offered Barnes the 
house in which he had formerly lived, 
the house next door to the Magowan 
mansion. This house belonged to 
Mrs. Magowan.

The Barnes family moved Into that 
house in November, 1894. Mrs. Ma
gowan, seated at'dinner with her five 
children In the splendid dining room 
eff the mansion, could look through 
the windows and 
dining with Mrs. Barnes In the next - 
house. Mr. Barnes was sent on long 
business trips. He says he endured 
for the sake of his daughter and for ~! 
fear of scandal. Both he and Mrs. 
Magowan entreated, threatened, de
nounced, all In vain.

The Allegationi For Divorce.
Barnes asks for a divorce and the 

custody of his daughter. In his affi
davit accompanying his demand for 
damages Mr. Barnes alleges various 
acts of indiscretion on the part of 
Mrs. Barnes and Magowan. Barnes 
says he was employed In the rubber 
business In Toronto until May, 1890,
When he entered the employment of 
the Eastern Rubber Company as su
perintendent. Soon after going to 
Trenton he hired a house from Ma
gowan adjoining thfe tetter's new man
sion, and lived hapjsily until test 
April. On March 27, as Barnes was 
about to leave for Pittsburg on a 
business trip, his wife requested per- 

-mlsslon to go to New York to spend 
her birthday anniversary. Barnes 
says he refused permission, but on re
turning to Trenton early on the morn
ing of the 29th he found his house emp
ty. He (Immediately went to New 
York, and at 9 o'clock {pund Magow
an, Mrs. Barnes, another woman and 
Mr. Barnes' daughter at breakfast at 
the Imperial Hotel, where they were 
occupying a suite of rooms. Barnes 
says hg^ learned that Magowan and 
Mrs. Barnes had visited one theatre 
on the previous night, and that his 
child and the unmarried woman visit
ed another. Barnes upbraided his 
wife and Magowan, and the tetter pro
mised, so Barnes says, never to 
again accompany Mrs; Barnes away 
from home. Mrs. Barnes refused to 
return with her husband to Trenton, 
but came back with Magowan.
Arretted For Attempting to Murder Barnet.

In Trenton, Magowan came up to 
Barnes in the office and said : "You 
made an accusation at the - factory 
against me to-day, and I find that you 
have repeated it to Harry Rlddali 
Now, you are a liar," and “with this 
he jumped towards me, intending to 
strike my face.” Barnes says he set 
out for the police station, but changed 
his course, though shrinking from the 
shame of exposure. After this, he 
says, his wife agreed to go to her 
home in Toronto, and not to see or 
write to Magowan. But at the rail
way station they found Magowan,who 
said he was going with Mrs. Barnes 
and the little girl as far as Buffalo.
They did not go to Toronto, but 
stopped in New York city with Mrs. 
Winne at the Hotel Savoy. And Bar
nes, searching New York,, found Mi-, 

the Hoffman House. Mrs.
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geara Farmers Have All Their Crept Cat 
and Sale-Machine Shape Busy an 
Threshing OatUti—New Elevators Being 
Bathed I p—The Wheal In the Carberry 
Section Said to Be Exceptionally 
Heavy—One or Two Point# at Which 
No Calling Hat Been Done-Scene In a 
Portage Mile Square Wheat Field.
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across the skirts with

Portage la Prairie, Aug. 23.—The 
morning reports from along the line 
of the Manitoba Northwestern Rajfc

appear next week 
oia charge of furious driving and running 
the toll.

a warm night over theway show 
whole area, with a gentle west wind.EMIR
It was clear from Neepawa westward, 
but cloudy eastward. Russell and the 
west report a fine day yesterday and 
crops coming In faster than ever, with 
cutting becoming more general.

No cutting was done at Langenburg 
or Yorkton, but at Saltcoats, between 
them, cutting Is general. The harvest 
is fully on elsewhere, except at Minne- 

_ dosa, where it will be general by Mon
day.

No frost to-day. The day opened 
cloudy, but cleared up beautifully and 
became hot A passing cloud In the 
morning trailed a shower of big drops 
Over the plains. It was hot this after
noon. The minimum test night was

B. PARCEL POST SERVICE.

Britain's Determination to Establish Such 
With the United Slates.

London, Aug. 23.—In the House of 
Commons, Mr. Robert W. Hanbury, 
Financial Secretary to the Postofflce 
Department, stated, in reply to a ques- 
tion by Mr. J. Hennlker Heaton, that 
It was the Intention of the Govern
ment to follow up the efforts of their 
predecessors towards the establishment 
of a parcel post service between the 
United States and Great Britain.

No Law Rrgnlallng Speed of Trains.
Sir John Leng, member for Dundee, 

asked whether the Board of Trade 
could not control the speed of railway 
trains which were now racing daily 
between London and Aberdeen. The 
extraordinary speed attained by these 
trains, he declared, was certain to re
sult in a terrible accident.

Mr. Charles T. Ritchie, President of 
the Board of Trade, replied that the 
Board had no power to interfere In 
the matter. The public, he said, must 
rely upon the common sense of the 
railway companies.

Incompetent! at Low Salarie».
Mr. Llppens, who Is a very zealous 

educationist, and is Inspector for the 
rich counties of Vercheres, Richelieu 
and Chambly, told how many teachers 
had been driven out of the profession 
by women with low licenses, or none 
at all, and where districts paid their 
teachers 3400 some y eats ago they 
were now getting the work done for 
3160 by Incompetent lady teachers.

Inspectors Murot, Demers and others 
reported that the average salaries paid 
in their districts were 360 per annum, 
and It also came out that the parish 
of St. Antoine, on the Richelieu, the 
home of Cartier, and one of the rich
est In the province, paid exactly 3100 
to each of their lady teachers per year 
to educate their children.
Uneducated Examiner* Grant Diploma*#

This, however, Is not the worst fea
ture of the case. Instead of having a 
central board of examiners, as was 
universally demanded at the congress, 
the province Is divided up Into local 
boards, where diplomas can be had for 
the asking. The thing seems so ab
surd that it can scarcely be believed, 
but it is stated upon the authority 
of several inspectors that there are 
men belonging to their boards of ex
aminers who can scarcely read and 
write, and that the whole system Is 
nothing more nor less than a scream- 
ing^/arce.

Uniformity of Books Baled Ont.
No attention whatever Is paid to 

the uniformity of books used when the 
congress wanted to make a recom
mendation on this point. Judge Vallee 
made a scare speech declaring that 
this was a point in which the social 
and religious rights of the people were 
Involved, and the paragraph was con
sequently dropped from the findings 
of the convention. However, the in
spectors have done good work and as 
they state themselves the deplorable 
condition of affairs had to be known 
some time, and the sooner the cat 
jumped out of the bag the better for 
all concerned.

Quebec Province, with a population 
of nearly two millions, rates 3160,000 
for her public schools, while Nova 
Scotia, with a population of less than 
half a million, provides 3200,000 for the 
same purpose. Most people will think 
that the real question, If common 
school education should be fought out, 
is here on the St. Lawrence and not 
In Manitoba. -

°™ Quebec* •
'/ il* Ï h-™

XltCm
■ The Terre benne Afloat

The , steamer Terrebonne, which 
grounded coming down the Cascade 
rapids test evening, has been got off, 
and will be sent to Sorel for repairs. 
The passengers arrived here at 2 o’clock 
this morning and left for Quebec 
night.
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MURDERED BY BURNING.

ND A Woman Accused of Kllltns Her Sister 
For «TOM Life Insurance.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 23.—Miss 
Lora Perkins has been arrested on a 
charge of killing her sister, Mrs. Lota 
Hawkins, by setting her on fire, Aug. 
9, for the sake of $7000 life Insurance. 
The warrant was sworn out by Dr. 
Todd, medical Inspector of one of the 
Insurance companies. It had been 
posed that

Notes
J. J. Klngsmlll of Toronto has been 

appointed a Queen’s counsel.
a proclamation will appear In 'to

morrow’s Canada Gazette proroguing 
Parliament pro forma until Thursday, 
Oct. 10.

The Government has granted to the 
town of Macleod, N.W.T., an island In 
Old Man River, adjacent to the town, 
for purposes of a public park. The 
Island contains 170 acres.

Canadian Typograph Company 
or Windsor Is applying for an exten
sion of their charter powers In order 
to go into the bicycle manufacturing 
business.

The militia general orders In to-mor- 
row s Canada Gazette will announce 
that the following have passed the 
examination for admission as cadets to 
the Royal Military College : R. L. C. 
Sweeney, Montreal; James Peters, Vic- 
toria, B.C.; Harold RathbUn, Deseron- 

. ->.H’ R°Sers, Peterboro; R. T. Har-
ris, Kinston; E. M. Bland, Hamilton;

Wilkie, Toronto; H, R. Poole, 
W. L. Mqtthews, Toronto. 

Toron to™'111' Toronto; G- v- Ozowski,
Major-General Herbert's resignation 

will be gazetted. It dates from the 
1st of August.
T-,S?JB'S.0n'MaJor Br°wn of the London 
F~I<? Battery retires with rank.

Col. W. D. Otter, Royal Regiment 
Canadian Infantry, and Lt.-Col. J. F. 
Wilson, Royal Canadian Artillery, 
have passed the tactical test at Aider- 
shot as to their fitness for command.

N
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Will Work Hard All Day Sunday.
The Norwester of Tuesday says: 

" With fields ripe and ready for the 
binder, 11 is to be hoped that farmers 
will not scruple to push the good work 
of garnering on Sundays as well as 
Mondays. No harm will be done in 
giving the churches a rest for a day 
or two, and ministers might do 
than turn in and give a hand;in the 
fields.

DAY«
UUP

sup-
Mrs. Hawkins met her 

death by accidentally overturning a 
lamp.

'o Torontfl ; -
etang wltijj KILLED BY HIS HORSES.

Fatal Ban away at Ridgeway—Three People
Injured.

Ridgeway, Aug. 23.—Yesterday after
noon a trunk falling on the heels of 
the Crystal Beach bus horses fright
ened them. Charles Buck, the driver, 
was knocked down arid the wagon 
went over his head, causing Injuries 
which proved fatal. The horses then 
ran away with the load of passengers, 
mostly women. All except one passen
ger jumped and were more or less 
Injured.

see her husband

igationi The Cattle Embargo Again.
Sir John Leng, Liberal member for 

Dundee, said he did not believe there 
was any true or solid ground for ex
cluding Canadian cattle from 
Britain. •

The Right Hon. Walter H. Long, 
President of the Board of Agriculture, 
defended the prohibition of the Impor
tation of live cattle from Canada. He 
remarked that the numbers of home 
cattle reared In Perthshire, Forfar
shire and Aberdeenshire, where the 
exclusion of Canadian cattle was con
demned, were very small compared 
with those raised In the remainder of 
the country, where the exclusion was 
supported.

worse

Providence has been good in 
blessing us with a bountiful harvest, 
and there is no more practical way in 
showing our gratitude than by doing 
our utmost to save It.” 
bility is that farmers will follow this 
advice, and that Sunday will be as 
busy a day as any other, 
the ministers will turn In is not so 
certain, but in rural districts their 
churches will be deserted.

When the

NTO, Great

«Tanta*, 
onday, ay

1 ^ 1
The proba-

Whether5.60
- Two Fatalities to Btiffale.

Buffalo, Aug-. 23.—WUHam Cotter, a 
car checker, lost his balance and fell 
off the coal trestle, a dlstanct of 76 
feet. He tended head 
crushing his skull in a horrible man
ner.

Uflood. î •(’
Dirty Farms,

Strathclalr Agriculture Society Js 
offering a prize for the cleanest and 
best farm In the district, which is a 
most commendable Idea. A leading 
gentleman of the province, of wide ex
perience, scores farmers along the 
whole drive from Brandon to Kilter* 
ney on account of the weediness of 
their farms. In Morden district also, 
he says the weeds on the farms in 
many cases were a positive disgrace 
to both the farmers and municipalities. 
Plenty of tumbling mustard In that 
district. It is evident that the weed 
Inspection, although vastly better this 
year, Is far from perfect. Efhe Gov
ernment will have to make more strin
gent provisions to check weeds, which 
flourish readily In the rich soil of 
Manitoba. Poplar Point District, 20 
miles east of Portage, which is farmed 
largely by half-breeds, has long been 
an eye-sore ahd thorn In the side of 
Portage Plains.

foremost,Solicitor-General For England.
The Globe announces that Mr. Robt. 

Bannatyne Finlay,Q.C., has been ap
pointed Solicitor-General of England.

>- Michael Dwyer, a Western Union 
lineman, making repairs on top of a 
40-foot pole, came in contact with a 
live electric wire and tell, ■ breaking 
his neck.

A Former Teacher s Experience.
In a letter received by Inspector 

Mrs. Mina
BURGLAR CAUGHT RED-HANDED.MB. PLEUBY NOT DEAD.

Hughes yesterday from 
Bee, who has been doing missionary 
work In China for 7 years, that lady 
attributes the uprising to secret re
volutionary societies.

Mrs. Bee and her husband had a 
very narrow escape from assassina
tion. They succeeded In! scaling the 
back wall of their home while the re
volutionists were coming over the 
front wall and got away not a mo
ment too soon. The servants In the 
employ of the missionaries were In the 
majority of cases faithful, and but for 
this more would have been slain. Mrs. 
Bee, who years ago taught In the Vic
toria-street school, and won a scholar
ship from the Dufferin-street school, 
lost all of her certificates, and writes 
to the Inspector for duplicates. In 
her opinion the revolution Is by no 
means over, as the whole of the Inte
rior is honeycombed with secret revo
lutionary societies, which are the 

for the uprising..

Caught at a am and Sent Down 
For Five Teart.

P.C. Mcllroy (30) yesterday captured 
a burglar red-handed In the house of 
J. J. Speers, 149 Dowling-avenue. Mc
llroy about 2 a.m. detected a glimmer 
of light in the house, and started In 
to investigate.

He found a man, who gave his name 
as Thomas Redmand, in full possession 
of the place, but about to decamp 
with everything of value. ” Red
mond," whose real name Is Thornton, 
tried to put up a bluff on Mcllroy, tell
ing him to hurry upstairs, as there 
was another man up there, 
had his pockets full 
Magistrate Denison gave him a short 
hearing. He had been In Kingston 
before, and will spend the next five 
years there.__________________

Another Careless Blander By n Telegraph 
Operator

Aurora, Aug. 23.—Mr. Fleury of the 
Aurora Agriculture Works Is not dead, 
as reportetd. 
from the announcement of the sudden 
death of George W. Morrison, Messrs. 
Fleury’s head traveler.

WAS TO BE MARRIED IN TORONTO.

at It

Two Trolley Victims In Brooklyn,
. Brooklyn, Aug. 23.—Two more per
sons were killed In this city this morn
ing by trolley cars.

IONS
The error has arisen1-2.

Sold He Would Hang nnd Did.
Bramptori, Aug. 23.—William Varson, 

a bachelor, 80 years of age, remarked 
to a neighbor that he thought he 
would hang himself. Next morning he 
was found suspended from the ceiling.

Shot Himself’.
Alexandria, Va„ Aug. 23.—F. A. 

Reed, a commission merchant, com
mitted suicide to-day by shooting.

A Floater In the *t. Lawrence
Montreal, Aug. 23.—The body of a 

storeman, named O’Dillon Galemeau, 
found floating in the river this 

evening. Suicide Is suspected.

$4.00.
5.00
7.00
9.00

ckets, and 
; tickets.

Died Suddenly on the Eve of Hit Wed
ding.

TUCKER GETS HIS CERTIFICATE.

George Kettle, an Orangeville black
smith, who, until two years ago, resid
ed in this city, and was to have been 
married shortly to a Toronto young 
lady, died suddenly yesterday. De
ceased, who was employed in Hew- 
son’s blacksmith shop, went to the 
rear door to get some fresh air, 
lng that he did not feel well. Almost 
Instantly, on reaching the door, the 
young man fell dead. He had been 
suffering from heart disease for some 
time.

Me Can Now Complete Hit Term In Any 
University.

The Senate of Toronto University 
test evening considered the application 
of Mr. J. A. Tucker, for a certificate 
of his standing In the University. The 
object of the application was that he 
might obtain the same standing at 
any other university where he might 
desire to complete his course. Unani
mously the certificate asked for was 
granted, In special form, setting out 
the circumstances of the recent trou
bles at-‘Varsity. It, expressly stated 
that thé Senate did not wish to stand 
in the way of Mr. Tucker’s future 
academical career.

17.
Redmond 

of silverware.$13.00,
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Inspecting the Country.
Messrs. Patton and McCaffrey, Wln-

Krsnlt of Coni Weather.
The continued cool weather of the 

past week has forced us to show New 
Fall Neckwear. It is needless to say 
we are to the front with the best 
values ever offered in 25c and 60c 
scarfs. New colorings. New shapes; 
100 dozen best quality 4-ply English 
collars to-day, 6 for 31. Special reduc
ed prices in shirts, underwear and 
hosiery. Sword, 55 King-street east.

cause
Give your family, wife or glrl(th'e best 

treat of all anil visit Toronto’s Great Fair 
—8cpt. 2nd to 14th._____ ________

Small Blaze In Amherstbnrg
Amherstburg, Ont., Aug. 23.—Fire In 

a barn owned by J. G. Mullen adjoin
ing the coal docks looked serious for 
a time to-day. The fire spread to Dr. 
Parks’ barn, which, with contents,was 
consumed. O. W. Shipman’s coal sheds 
also caught, but the fire was kept 
away from the coal piles on the docks.

was
nlpeg bankers, and Mr. Galt, a whole
sale merchant, have made an Inspec
tion of the country between Neepawa 
and Carberry. They never saw finer 
crops and were surprised at the great 
number of kernels In the wheat heads.
This district Is not as far advanc«#*Sr,,r HI* Pamphlet on Minority Rights 
as some others, but the crop Is much The public have been looking for a

clear statement of the Manitoba school 
question. Mr. Meek’s pamphlet puts 
this question In plain language,omlt- 
ing legal phrases and technical terms, 
yet treating the question from a his
torical and constitutional standpoint. 
Of this admirable pamphlet,for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, of 80 
Yonge-street, Toronto, (post-paid, 20c). 
His Lordship
boro says : “I have carefully read 
your pamphlet on the Manitoba school 
question. Your concise exposition of 
the statutes and all important facts 
bearing on the legal and constitution
al aspects of the case is very clear and 
accurate. Your pamphlet ought to be 
circulated throughout the Dominion, 
that all may rightly understand the 
true merits of the case.”

The Toronto Exhibition will soon be

HIS LORDSHIP SPEAKS PLAINLY.
Labor Day Parade.

Special prices to labor organizations 
taking part in parade. White duck 
coats, 75c, trousers 31, black Sateen or 
white honeycomb shirts 50c, regular 
75c; all lines of shirts, sweaters and 
jerseys reduced for this month. Sword, 
65 King-street east.

Swagger’» Stick the, Alive Bollard.

I Unqualified Praise Given Mr. Edward Meek
I. i-zi Mnrdered By Train Robbers.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 23.—De
tective Powers, who was shot last 
night by the Chicago and West Michi
gan train robbers, died at the hospi
tal this morning.

Go and See Gardiner and Steele break 
the world’s Glass B competition record at 
Island Track to-day. Reserved Scats at 
Burnt’, 17 Yonge.

heavier.
Hon. S. C. Wood of Toronto and 

Mr. Russell of Winnipeg drove through 
from Portage to Brandon, and are 
well pleased with the crops.

Losses lïy Fires and Bad Stacking.
The Carberry Express calls attention 

to the great number of threshing out
fits burnt test year, along with a cer
tain number of stacks of grain In 
each case. It advises farmers and 
threshers to take more precautions. It 
certainly seems as If there was a gregt 
amount of carelessness, proven by

:ets to
4.00
5.00
7.00
0*00

«hat It In It*
There’s life and health In a glass of 

ale,—If the ale be good. The best ale 
costs no more than the most ordinary 
brands.

East Kent ale is the best—all good 
Judges say so.

And
Past Kent ale Is sold at the regular 

price, one twenty a dozen for quarts 
and seventy-five cents a dozen for 
pints.

Try East Kent ale, you’ll enjoy it. 
All the best dealers.

246
Go nnd tee Maddox of Asbnrv Park, who 

record, ride at 
Seats at

holds the to mile world’s
Track this afteanoon.

assessment system.
Get Bendy for the Fall Campaign.

The very best season of the year for 
life insurance soliciting is now at 
hand, and the Provincial Provident In
stitution has some excellent positions 
open for business men of experience 
and ability who can take hold of an 
agency and push it with vim and 
energy, giving to It their entire time 
and attention. This has been thus far 
the most successful year In the com
pany’s history.., Its rates are so low 
as to bring life Insurance within the 
reach of the masses, and its plan en
ables business and professional men to 
protect their families and estates for 
large amounts by a small outlay, as 
compared with the cost of old-line in
surance. An Investigation of the past 
record and present standing of the 
P.P.I. will convince any live man who 
wants a life insurance agency that he 
cannot do better than apply to the 
Provincial Provident. Write E. S. Mill-’ 
er. secretary. St. Thomas, Ont., or ap
ply personally at Toronto office, 92, cor-

46246
Canada's Great Exposition—Toronto 

Sept. 2nd to 14th

A MATTER OF CO-OPERATION.

It Has Answered lu the Past and Will 
Be Again Tried To-Day.

There are only five hours to-day In 
which Dineen’s, the famous hattera 
and furriers, wish to compress a full 
day’s average business. They have 
done this during the Saturdays of 
July and August, and can, to-day, If 
citizens and visitors will go and pur
chase the 50 per cent, reduction sum
mer hats and caps before noon. The 
clearing of them out Is a matter of 
compulsion, to make room for the 
September show of fall hats and fur 
garments, which will be the grandest 
Dineéns have ever made.

Whoa ! .Everybody go to the Canadian 
Foresters' Excursion, Niagara Falls. Ang. 
28th. Steamers Chippewa and Chlcora.

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco in the market. Ask your 
dealer for it. 246

Fifty Bnlldlngs Burned By Lightning.
Copenhagen, 

storm at Nyroburg, on the Lymflord, 
Æ^terday, several farm houses were 
struck by lightning. The houses were 
set on fire, and the flames spreading 
50 buildings were destroyed.

Island 
Burns', 77 Yonge.Aug. 23.—During a

\ gowan at
Barnes, the little girl and Mrs. Winne 

at the Savoy under assumed 
names, he says.

There was a scene In the streets 
the next week, and Magowan had 

arrested for trying to kill 
him. And so matters continued—Barnes 
moving uneasily about in an impossi
ble position, Magowan saying he was 
a blackmailer and an Ingrate, Mrs. 
Magowan gone to a little cottage at 
Spring Lake, broken-heaftedi

Magowan has been twice mayor of 
Trenton, and employed thousands of 
men. He was profuse In his liberality 
and his wife, whom he married wheel 
at the bottom of the tedder of his sub
sequent success, lived In a palatial 
home with her five children.

Magowan was released on 325,000 bail.

the Bishop of Peter-t. 17- lets ar«
Monuments.

See our designs and pricèe before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufaciur- 

D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show-
were

1 *J;
era.
room, 624 Yeuge-strect, opposite 
Innd-etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Parfk.

it-
$I3.0®( - 

14.80
17.00, i
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Toronto’s Great Fair Sept, 2nd to 14th. Barnes146
Canada's Great Fair, Toronto, Sept 2nd 

to l'ltli.

Collapse of n Montreal Rnlldlns.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—The eastern wall 

of a new building being put up in St. 
Catharine-street fell out this evening 
and crushed into Stewart’s shoe shop, 
doing a good deal of damage, but no 
lives were lost.

losses all over the province.
Better stacking is also recommended 

this year. There have been heavy 
losses of grain and hay in Manitoba 
through bad stacking done in a hasty

Pember’i New Turkish Bathe, 129 Yonge
WHAT*8 IN THE REPORT

In the Hand* of the President of the 
British Agricultural Board#

Regarding the diseased Canadian cat
tle, why is it kept a secret? Is it a 
boycott on us? Where is the Canadian 
High Commissioner and where are our 
money-savers. Those who find coin 
hard to get should not forget that a 
little goes a long way at Howell’s big 
cut-rate boot and shoe sale at 246 
Yonge*-street.

Two Hennit».
The man in moderate circumstances, who 

insures his life for the benefit of hi# wife 
and family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of his death his loved ones are pro
tected against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also fh 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an 
undesirable position, for, in case of his 
death, his loved ones would be left unpro
vided for, and of necessity be compelled 
to battle with life's difficulties, and sub
ject to want and privation.

Call at the head office of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 
King-street west, Toronto, or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named above.

A great program of attractions at the 
Industrial Fair. vi manner. •

Rumors arc going; ajound about 
smut In some localities. Small quanti
ties have been found along the C.P.R. 
territory, but nothing of any import
ance.

Grand’s Repository-
Messrs, Silver & Smith will sell on 

Tuesday next at their repository all 
the horses, harness, buggies, rugs, blan
kets and stable utensils belonging to 
F. W. Godson, Esq., also the very valu
able race horse, Mallard, which took 
second place at St. Catharines test 
week.

Smoke Woodcock Flag 20c, Alive Bol- 
nrd._______________________ 246

Toronto Man Insane in New York.
New York, Aug. 23—Arthur H. Fur

long, a bookkeeper, 43 years old, of 
Toronto, Ont., was taken to Bellevue 
Hospital to-night and placed in the 
insane pavilion.

Through Early— Big Yield:*.
An experimental threshing of barley 

at Carberry last Friday showed the 
yield to average 45 bushel^ per acre, 
and a splendid sample.

One farmer of Oak Lake has finish
ed harvesting his 500 acres of crop. He 
had 175 acres cut by Monday night.

Many farmers on Carberry Plains 
started smudge fires on Sunday night, 
but there was no frost.

Mr. Rattray of Pipestone several: 
days ago had 500 acres of wheat in 
stock and the remainder ready to cut.

Martin. & Co. are going to rush up <x 
40,000 bushe 1 elevator ot Pipestone. 
Oats and potato crops in that district 
are also fine.

Mr. Bayne, of Virden, threshed oats 
last Monday.

A big rush is on at the machine 
shops in every town, outfitting the 
steam threshers,

sp'*n<* 5» n tÎHuKPba Whent Fir Id
The sight of 25 or 20 self-binders at 

work in one field is, in Manitoba, a 
tning of the past, since the big Sander
son farm at Brandon went to pieces. 
The scene was revived on the Brassey 
farms at Qu’Appelle and westward, 
where blocks ten miles square are 
operated as one farm and furrows ten 
miles long were plowed there as a 
boast. Some of these farms were in a 
dry territory and the manager had big

(Continued on Page 2.)

Circuit Ridera 
Meet tkfa afterwill biTa^hie Wanderer»* 

noon at Island Track.
AllVS:iN9

OlOW ner Church and Adelaide.
A Chance For Caterers.

Those who desire to secure a 
freshment or candy stand for 
coming Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
should lose no time In securing one, as 
there are only a few good ones left to 
be disposed of.

None should miss seeing Toronto’s Great 
Fair. ________________________ _

Wanderers' Races to-day at 2 30 and 
8 30 p m Get yonr teatt at Bnrnt' office, 
77 Yongc-sl.___________________

The Exhibition will toon be here. Invalid Wine.
California Tokay from the Sants 

Clara Valley Is recommended by phy
sicians on account of Its purity, and 
being a grand tonic for Invalids. Price 
32.60 per gallon, 36 per dozen, 60 cent» 
per bottle. Orders from the trade soli
cited. Wiliam Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
agent for Canada.___________

The Toronto Fair will this year he botte» 
than ever. ________________ _

For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 81 
Y onge-street.__________ .

The bloom and buoyancy of health 
gained by the nte of Adams’ Tutti Fruits, 
see that Tutti Frntll to on each wrapper, 
Refute Imitations.

re-
£5" I
;ùp.m.v?
>.w til°.» is $a p 0*- rS
5 p-m. 
s-m.
too iS 1

the BIRTHS.
PERSALL—On the 17th Inst., at 53 

Beaconsfleld-avenue, the wifê* of J. 
Charles Persall of a daughter.

DIVER—At Hanlan’s Point, on Aug. 
23, the wife of Fred Diver of a son.

SULLIVAN — At 67 St. Patrlck- 
street, on Aug. 16, the wife of E. Sul
livan of a son.

246A Chance for Caterers
Those who desire to secure a re

freshment or candy stand for 
coming Toronto Industrial Exhibitior 
should lose no time In securing one, as 
there are only a few good ones left to 
be disposed of. '_______ _

Toronto Exhibition Sept, ,2nd to 14th. 
Best on the continent ______

Summer Resorts.
Are you in search of a spot where 

every prospect pleases, and where the 
tired, overwrought brain r.e}ax®8 ,,mt0 
perfect quietude aud tranquility Î If so, 
direct your attention to the Peninsular 
Park Hotel, ’Lake Simooe. Full parti
culars, M. McConnell: 46 Colborne-street, 
or the manager at hotel, 6

Go and see tiurdlnvr, Cooper, Dr. Brown, 
«'«lit, McLeod, Bllst and 10» other» at 
Wanderers’ Meet, Island Track, this alter-

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’» chew. Beware of cheap imitation».

Go nnd see the world’s novice record 
broken at the Wanderer»’ Race» at Island 
Track this afternoon. Tickets at Burnt’, 
77 Yonge-st.

the

Ask lor Dewar’» Scotcn whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.Mortgage Loans at 6 Per Cent.

Owners of central productive city 
property can secure loans at 6 per cent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6

AM45 246km. Djf 
9.00 V»
U pm 1M»

DEATHS.
McCONNELL—At London, Eng., oh 

Aug. 1, John McConnell, M.D., 
Funeral from his late residence, 825 

Dundas-street, at 2 o’clock, Saturday, 
Aug. 24.

Fethorsionhnngh A Co ..patent solicitors
ad experts. Dank Commerce Building, Toronto

Cigarette Mareera 10c each. Alive Bol
lard" -4C

Very Low Rates to En rope-» Winter Rates 
Now In Effect8.00 Personal.Ml. re-W. H. Riddell, Q.C., and Mrs. Rid

dell returned yesterday from Europe.
J. M. Briggs, Insurance agent, left 

yesterday to spend his holiday in 
Boston and Old Orchard Beach.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge and «-Mrs. 
Falconbridge sailed yesterday (Friday) 
by the Augusta Victoria from South
ampton on their return to Canada.

Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., and Miss 
and Mrs. Thomas Moss returned

Second cabin rate only 327.50; steer
age and first cabin rates also very 
low. S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street, four 

north of King-st.,west side. 12346
!i3J»

•dsji
t doors “Partly Fair.”1|oB*

.joiffiU*
ooa. T O"
i«b ®s 15 
6,4 ia U
****

Lowest and highest temperatures 
yesterday : Calgary, 40—74; Edmon
ton, 50—74; Prince Albert, 36—68; Qu’- 
Appelle, 38—70; Winnipeg, 48—74; To
ronto, 59—79; Montreal, 56—72; Quebec, 
50—66; Chatham,, N.B., 48—60; Hali
fax, 50—66.

PROBS.—Winds mostly south and 
west; partly fair and warm, with 1» 
cal thunderstorms.

Marble and GraniteSea sickness absolutely cured by Adams 
Tulil Frnttt; See that Tnttl From to on 
each wrapper. Bcfnte Imitation».

Robert Powell, 336 Yonge-street, U 
giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627. 246

Arlington Hotel.
The cool pin'tias and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

Cook’s Turkish Baths open nil night, 204 
King w. *

is ot eaeg 
lags Ban* 
,ht Local

1 to mak«'o.toffW.
S, 2J" ‘

lose
to°town on Sunday last from a vaca
tion trip in the Old Country._ Minnie, meet me on the Chippewa at 

Cook’s Turkish Baths open ell night, 204 , Canadian Foresters’ Excursion on Wed- 
w. I «tesday. Ang. 281b. Bam.

The Toronto Industrial Fair will this 
year exeel all others.

Turkish Baths, Steam-Heated, 12» Yonge
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A beautifully situated block ol 22 tores, 
with fine toko frontage, for sale ot reason* 
able figuras,

empress of,waters.
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Established 80 Years.1ECHBISH0P WALSH'S THF «il cur grain on Sunday. THE SUNDAYKILLED BT HIS NEPHEW. • •

FUR7*(Continued from Pace 1.)

I WorldBIS QUACK RETURNS I'ROB A VISIT 
TO IRELAND.

FATAL QUARREL BETWEEN SWEDES 
AT SEVERN BRIDGE.

sprinkling carta made to sprinkle the 
crops, but in spite of every "Effort the 
Brassey farms were a failure and are 
seldom heard of now. There Is a de
cided tendency to reduce large holdings 
of wheat land.
. The largest field on Portage Plains is 
MO acres, or a mile square, bounded 
on every side by wide roads. The best 
spectacle that cjin be seen Is nine or ten 
binders working In one of these mile- 
square fields. Work" begins when the 
dew is off the grain, usually between 
6 and 7. The binders are pulled 
usually by three ’ heavy horses or 
four lighter horses abreast If the 
clearing swath has not been already 
cut the first binder drives along close 
to the wire fence taking a straggling 
edge of grain, weeds and grass. When 
fully started the second binder takes 
the next cut, keeping at a short inter
val behind the first. The binders 
come on In succession until the long 
string of whirring machines Is mov
ing like a succession of cavalry squad
rons in echelon to the attack. All the 
horses move at a steady walk, 
sionally encouraged by the voice 
touch of the long whip. The whip 
stands like a flag-staff on top of the 
binder. The complicated mechanism 
gives out a dull, rattling hum, sprocket 
and cogged wheel chains and canvas 
fly. urged by the one big broad wheel 
underneath which treads down stub
ble like aroller. The graceful arms 
of the reel revolve gently, swaying the 
tall yellow \wheat stalks in
wards towards^ the keen serrated 
knife which Is flying like a shuttle 
of fate, only this cuts the thread of 
life. The stalks tremble a moment, 
then fall in ranks on the whirling 
canvas, which sweeps them up an in
cline, over which they fall in cata
racts Into the hands of the packing 
machine, working like a pugilist. When 
a sheaf is full size, the packers give 
a convulsive hug, 
drives its long peak down into the 
knotting machine and draws the cord 
taut, the $cnotter makes one twisting 
revolution, cuts the cord and the 
sheaf falls into the carrier, where it, 
and others, accumulate until the end 
of the stock row is reached when they 
are deposited in one heap by a move
ment of the driver’s foot. This does 
away with all carrying by men.

At intervals the line halts, the driv
ers leap down and oil the machine, 
jerk out troublesome wisps of straw, 
the horses breathe a few minutes, for 
the strain Is constant, then the line 
moves on again.

If a breakage occurs the binder 
wheels out of line, each binder In the 
rear veers a little to the right and 
takes up the unfinished cut of Its 
predecessor, then “forward, eyes cen
tre,” and the squadrons move on as 
before.

The passage of 10 binders cuts tracts 
60 feet wide, leaving regular winnows 
of sheafs at right ahgles to the line 
of cutting. Stockers move slowly 
around the field, about three men to 
two machines, who pick the sheaves, 
stand them on end In a rough circle 
like a little Kaffir hut, then put cap 
sheaves on top, but not always that 

If the grain is lodged in one direction 
the cutting will have to be all done 
from that direction, losing a great deal 
of time. The same thing occurs on 
windy days, but the field must be bad
ly lodged indeed when the Intelligent 
driver and a good clean-cutting ma
chine won’t pick it up. It is remark
able how few straws are left behind.
If wheat Is very ripe it will shell out 
badly, and quantities will collect in 
every nook on the machine and shower 
on to the ground underneath.

It takes two and a half, sometimes 
3 lbs. of cord to bind one acre of wheat. 
The average cut for a binder with one 
relay of horses is from 12 to 15 acres 
per day, but one relay will cut up to 
18 acres per day for three or four days, 
but it wears the horses out. A man 
who takes .propen hours will come 
out just about as far ahead at the 
end of the harvest as the rushers. 
Farmers who have plenty of horses 
and harness bring spare relays out 
into the field, tie them up to the 
wagon where they are fed and water- 

-eu. Every three hours the horses are 
changed, and the machines are oiled 
while the change is made, and 
rieus stop occurs all day. 
chine runs like that from 5 in the 
morning till 10 at night, as is fre
quently done here by some farmers, 
it will cut over 25 acres per day. 
Drivers eat their lunch on the ma
chine. Cutting is much heavier in the 
morning and late in the evening on 
account of the dew. 
cut right on through the rain, 
average farmer begins work between 
6 and 8 and quits at 7 in the evening, 
takes an hour and a half at noon, and 
averages 13 to 15 acres a day.

«
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“ Diamond Hall."
WORK . .■wily’s A Mask em Edward Blahs De

nounced By Irishmen as Slanderous— 
' Free pec Is of Uie Irish Peasantry-Work 
'of the Industrial Seclelles-Hls «race 
he turns in Stood Health-

A Blew
Paulsen «aid to Have Caused John 
Wilson’s Death—Coroner Campbell De 
ellned to Hold an Inquest and No 
Arrest Has Been Hade,

Gravenhurst, Aug. 23.—On Tuesday 
a fatal quarrel took place near Sev
ern Bridge, resulting in the death of 
John Wilson, Jr., a Swede/

The assailant was his nephew. Peter 
Paulsen, a slightly-built young man 
with a knowledge of boxing.
_The two men were in a barn of Mr. 
Wilson, sr. (grandfather of deceased 
and father of the asgailant), and were 
having high words about a girl.

Richard Draper witnessed part of 
the quarrel, and advised Wilson, who 

big fellow, to give Paulsen a 
Wilson tried to act on the 

advice, and went forward to attack 
Paulsen, but was met with a blow in 
the forehead from which he never re
covered.

It happened at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
and Wilson died next day at 10.30 am., 
being attended by Drs. Ardagh and 
Harvle of Orillia, who could do nothing 
to abate the series of convulsive fits 
which followed the blow.

Dr. Campbell, coroner, sent Chief 
Constable Sloan to investigate yester
day. He obtained a statement from 
Draper, who strongly affirmed that 
Paulsen struck In self-defence. Un
der the circumstances it has, strangely 
enough, been decided to hold no in
quest, the friends of deceased 
ring In this, as well as all the parties 
concerned.

Constable Sloan made no arrest, but 
it is likely something more will be 
heard of the affair.

•he Forehead From Fetor

Opals It willThe Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmo^o litan 
Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

pay yon ia 
every way to have 
your FURS Rg. 
PAIRED and Rg. 
STYLED

And NoGreatly improved in health and well 
pleased with his tour thiough Ireland, 
His Grace Archbishop YValsn, reached 
home yesterday. Jtils Grace was ac
companied during the entire trip by 
Rev. Dr. Tracy of St. Michael's 
Cathedral. They left Toronto on June 
24. At Quebec they received an invita
tion from Lord and Lady Aberdeen to 
visit them, and next day their ex
cellencies accompanied His Grace to 
the SS. Vancouver. Among the pas
sengers on hoard were Dr. Mackenzie, 
Mr. Charles Moss, Q.C., Judge Burton, 
Miss Burton and Archdeacon Norman 
of Quebec.

Outside the Straits of Belle Isle 
three or four huge Icebergs were sight
ed, but they were not In the steamer’s 
course, and caused no uneasiness to the 
passengers. At the request of Capt. 
Williams and the Protestant clergy on 
board, His Grace presided at the con-

Branch
StoresDiamonds now.ITS SOCIETY NEWS A call on ns

prove rightA new line of 
Ladies’ Rings 
just finished for 
stock of x the 
Opal and Diam
ond combina
tion.

.The Opals are 
the choicest we 
have ever seen, 
being veritable 
“balls of fire.” 

Wëa^fund money 
i hnail orders 

cheerfully if ask-

will
prices.In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Boule- 

vardier’s” column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

n-TTurn ! iwas a 
licking. ITS SPORTING COMMENTS JAS. H. ROGERSocca- 

or a Turf Notes areAre Clever and Out-Spoken. The 
written without fear or favor. Cor. King and Churoh-sta.

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLES CATTO’Scert given by the passengers on the 
way over, Londonderry was reachedAfn 
July 8. Two days were spent heF3 in Are New, Bright and Entertaining.
visiting the points of Interest, and His 
Grace passed on to Dublin, which be
came the centre of his movements 
While In Ireland.

Letters of Introduction had been 
kindly given by Lady Aberdeen_to the 
Managing Committee of the Irish In
dustrial Societies, in the work of which 
Her Excellency has evinced so deep an 
Interest. A visit was made to the laoe 
factory at 76 Gratton-street, conduct
ed by the society, and proved highly 
interesting.

ITS EDITORIALS >»DISPLAY ofon> On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Special
GOLF CAPES,ted.concur-

ARTICLES ON CYCLING JACKETS,RYRIE BROS. Will hereafter be a feature of each issue. AND
the cord needle Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
Heat,’* Attack on Mr. Blnke

His Grace attended several meetings 
of the members of the Irish Parliament 
tary party which were held In Dubliti. 
He also had several interviews with 
Hon. Edward Blake on the outlook of 
Erin’s cause. Mr. Blake expressed 
himself as very hoppeful for the future, 
though circumstances at present would 
Indicate to outsiders anything but an 
early triumph of ‘the principles of 
Home Rule. Mr. Blake's optimistic 
views were shared by almost every 
member of the Irish and Liberal par
ties; the interviews between His Grace 
and Mr. Blake took place prior to the 
attack on the latter by Tim Healy. 
His Grace expressed himself as being 
greatly pained by Healy’s slanderous 
conduct and utterances. To Mr. Blake 
the attack was all the more distress
ing because of his resignation of al
most every comfort to throw himself 
Into the struggle of assisting a weak 
cause. Healy’s attack was publicly re
pudiated by His Grace the Archbishop 
of Dublin.

If you want to keep In the swim of Social, Sport
ing or Literary Events, you must read HEPTONETTE RAW CLOAKS75 BILES AN BOUE.

A British Hallway Train Attaint Pheno
menal Speed.

ig. 23.—Thé London and 
Railway Company’s fast 

train between London and Aberdeen, 
which left London at 8 o’clock last 
evening, arrived at Aberdeen at 4.32 
o'clock this morning. Part of the 
-Journey of 640 miles was covered at 
the "fate of 76 miles per hour.

IS VERY FINE
London, Au 

Northwestern THE SUNDAY WORLD. Traveling Ruga,
Wraps and Shawl»
-IN-

Plaln Colors and Scottish Tan- 
tan Patterns.Animal Vision. TRUSTSBirds are commonly credited with an 

extraordinary range of vision. Circum
stances lend aid to the development of 
the mental factors In their case. The 
usual distance at which terrestrial spe
cies use thier eyes Is limited by the 
ground horizon. ? But in the case of 
the soaring birds, such as vultures and 
eagles, the horizon, the natural limit 
of sight, is enormously extended. Mac- 
glilivray early noted that though birds 
of prey have orbits of great size—the 
eyeball of the common buzzard being 
one and one-eighth Inches In diameter 
—they do not, as a rule, soar when 
seeking their prey. The eagle, when 
hunting, flies low, just as do the spar- 
rowhawk and the hen-harrier.

Tet the vultures and condors, birds 
which admittedly do soar when seek
ing food, have been proved to find car
rion by sight A carcass was covered 
with canvas and some offal placed up
on It The vultures saw this, descend
ed and ate it, and then sat on ths 
covered portion within a few inches 
of a putrid carcass. When a hole was 
made in the covering they saw and at
tacked the food below. But the rapid 
congregation of vultures from a dis
tance to a carcass is probably due to 
their watching their neighbors, each 
of which Is surveying a limited areal. 
Charles Darwin pointed out that in a 
level country the height of sky com
monly noticed by a mounted man is 
not more than 16 degrees above the 
horizon; and a vulture on the wing at 
the height of between 3,000 and 4,000 
feet would probably be two miles dis
tant and Invisible. Those which de
scend rapidly and appear to have come 
from beyond the range of human sight, 
were perhaps hovering vertically over 
the hunter when he killed Is gamig.

There remains one undoubted 
stance in which bird vision is farTceen-

;The subjoined table shows ths record of rail - 
road speed la Britain and the U.8. in rune of 
over ten miles:

H*7#»

John Catto & Son,
| I 1.1Raspberries,

Lawton Berries
-AND—

Blue Berries
We are receiving choice 

consignments every day.

P’URDATE.
Aug 95 G.N..............

’’ 9SL4N.W.. 
■ 95 L&N.W..
May 84 G W.. Eng. 
July 85 W. Shore 

’’ 85 W. Shore 
Aug 68 L.N.W&C. 
June 91 N Y.U ....
Sept 91 N.Y.C.........
Nor 9! Pennsylv 
Mar. VJ N.Y.O..... 
Nor. tS

68 N.Y.C
9 Aug. 64 A.C.L. .... 

“ 84 A.C.L..........

FROM.
Lon.-Aberd'n 
Lon.-Aberd’u 
Lon -Aherd n 
Lon.-Didoot. 
JLBuf.-N.Y.. 
fcB-Frankf’i 
Lon,-Ediob’g 
n.Y.-Buffalo 
N.Y.-KBuf.. 
J,City-Wash. 
Oneida-De W. 
Syrac.-Utica 
Ohit’go-Soh.. 
Syrac.-Roch. 
Syvsc.-K.Buf 
N.Y.-Chicag. 
Jack Rich.. 
Jack Wash

SAFE
DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

uu
Dgyuood* Only,

KINQ-STRBBT, 
(Opposite the Post Office) - 

TORONTO.
OF ONTARIO.

KING-ST. WEST. TORONTO-

Before leaving town for the Bum
mer

The Irish Pennant’* Prospects.
His Grace thinks the prospects for 

the peasantry of Ireland are more 
hopeful at the present than they have 
been for many years, owing largely to 
the devlopment of Irish Industries. The 
crops from north to south are good. 
A great change was noted in the art 
of butter-making. The Irish people 
have been compelled, owing to Danish 
?tn£ Norwelgan competition in Eng
lish markets, to adopt newer and much 
better methods of butter-making. All 
the old methods have been eschewed; 
creameries havebeen established in al
most every parish, and the Irish butter 
continues to hold its own in the Eng
lish and Spanish markets.

Work nf the Industrial Schools
l His Grace also accepted an invitation 
Which had been extended by the Coun
tess of Aberdeen, to visit the Industrial 
Schools for lace making in Dongal. 
* these schools have been es
tablished and are doing an immense 
work for the bettering of the condition 
or the peasantry.
o,?eS.re 'eavlns Dublin on August 
9th, His Grace the Archbishop of Dub-
ihL8?V<LS,dZnner ,n honor of His Grace 

Archbishop of Toronto. The steam
ship Etruria, upon which the return 
passage was made, left Queenstown on 
„OK- 11. and reached New York on the 
rcari'l 'i6 ,the 17th- The passage was
teethe IX/h 22 houra and 28 minu- 
tes the best time eve---------- •
vessel on a westward voyage" His 
£>race. 7Sted in New York for a few 
days before starting for Toronto.

WeNY.C.......
N.Y.O .... *

<%**%) ■

R. BARRON, DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES Guarantee
Satisfaction

Local Jetting*.
The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach in 

S. Margaret’s Church, Spadina-ave- 
nue, to-morrow morning and evening.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
are going to Niagara Falls on Wednes
day, Aug. 28, by Chippewa and Chi- 
cora steamers.

Parties wishing to enjoy a good sail 
for little money should take in Lome 
Park to-day. The steamer Tymon 
leaves Yonge-street wharf, 10 a.m and 
2 p.m., and will continue on this route 
all next week.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The gratuity trustees of the Board 
of Trade will meet on Monday morning 
and the council In the afternoon.

Inspector Dexter has withdrawn the 
charges of Illegal sale of liquor against 
Sergts. Hurst and Thompson of the 
New Fort.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. A 3.” brand of 
hams, bacon and lard ia delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

Albert Maybee will spend 40 days 
with Governor Green for walking out 
of Alive Bollard’s store a week ago 
without paying fqr some cigars he had 
purchased.

The County Board of Public School 
Examiners meet at 10.30 this morning 
in the Court House to arrange for the 
admission of candidates to the Model 
schools of the county of York.

Seven special trains from the west 
passed through the Union Station last 
night crowded with Knights Templar 
for the Boston convention. A large 
number of Knights will pass through 
Toronto to-day.

Detective Harrison arrested Ed. 
Aylesworth of Mission-avenue on a 
charge of stealing a plane from Ed. 
Welsh at Lennox's new hotel, York- 
vllle.

Thomas Femes, who snatched a 
purse from Mrs. Stacker, In Mrs. Hick
son’s store, 85 King-street west, last 
week, was committed to jail for 60 
days. His companion, Alfred Hayes, 
was acquitted.

Rev. John Coburn, the boy-preacher, 
and his father, Rev. James Coburn, 
the blind orator, will speak in the 
Auditorium to-morrow afternoon on 
“Romanism in Relation to the Gospel.” 
A silver collection will be taken at the 
door.

of All Kinds in our Vaults
"iGHOOB FOR SAFE KEEPING.

726-728 Yonge-street.
Absolute Security Low Rates.

AS REGARDS
.1A. E. PLUMMER,

_________________ Manager.

The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co., Ltd.

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE

PRICES
QUALITY

IERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

HazeWs Vitalize!

is

j
And the Reliability of the Goods 

We Sell.STEAMER PERSIA ;ed latL SliH Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stuntec 

Development, Lora of Power, Pams In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsie. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 v—— strrnt 

______________ Toronto, Ont.

i : i 1 sv>; n

J. H. SCOTT, MASTER.
Lighted Thr ighpnt By Electricity.

Single.

Return 
Including meals and berth,

EVERY TUISDAY AT 3 P.M. 

Passenger accommodation unsurpassed. For 
tickets and full Information apply to

W. A 6HIDES,
68 Yonge-street.

JANIES GOOD & CO•f$ 7.50MONTRE Lf 220 YONGE-STREET,
TEL. 424.

Customers waited on for orders, and goods 
promptly delivered.

14.00
no se

lf the ma-

in-PROPERTnCS TOR SALE.

DIXON’SDeath of a Prominent 
Officer.

Hal vallon Army

to^Mrs.^^ommandant^Booth^passed

ne£y yllterday after a very briS fil- 
ness. She was spoken of as being a
w and capable officer, and
her sudden death Is very much la-
Armvh" Rhe, w!U be buried with full 

vh r°rs !n Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery to-day at 4.30. This will be 
preceded by a service in the Temple, 
Albert-street, at 3. from which place 
the procession starts at 3.45. V e

TT ALU ABLE UNENCUMBERED PROPERTY 
V in St. Catharines, large, substantial resi

dence, heated by hot air. sate lodge, stable and 
other outhouses; about five acres, with choicest 
fruit trees, immediate possession, would con
sider in part exchange good paying Toronto 
property. Greene & Greene, Barristers, To
ronto. 46

16er than that of man. The great grey 
shrike, Lanius excubitor, is habitually 
used by the men who catch falcons at 
Valhenswaard to give notice of the ap
proach of a hawk. The bird sees it 
far sooner than the men, and at once 
gives notice of Its approach. This Is 
a single Instance in which the special
ized acuteness of sight may be due to 
the fact that the bird in question much 
resembles In color the pigeons, which 
are the falcon’s favorite food. But 
long sight does not seem a common 
property of bird-vision. The ganneti,

9

For Sale 2Some farmers 
The Men’s Furnishers and Hatters, 

SB and 67 King-street W est.
Two Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEV1N.
50-64 McGIll-atr eet

v Vusisi-e;;TO RENT
How They Bmh the Colling.

Adam McKenzie, east of Carberry, 
farms 1600 acres, runs 8 binders, hav
ing plenty of horses logout" 20 acres a 
day by each machine: His two bro
thers on the plains here are big farm
ers, and run things in the same way. 
They have plenty of horses and never 
let up. ,

John Brydon North Portage; cut 35 
acres to-day to-day with two binders 
and single sets of horses. Drivers and 
horses do not suffer very much In the 
clear, dry heat of Manitoba during the 
long summer days. Sunstrokes are very 
uncommon, even in the hottest days 
when the temperature is 90 and 100 In 
the shade.

Outside reports are all favorable to
day. It is clear to-night and moder
ately cool with a north breeze.

*—** -** —j—i’—i—*■■ f— n -i*-,*\»->niritjvu
VTTOTEL TO RENT N - AR TORONTO.

XX mediate DOssession. For particular# apply 
Dominion Brewery Company, Limited, Queen- 
street east.

IM- White and Colored

SHIRTSPERSONAL.Cardon Party of Ihr Dannlltn OInh
less SociaYuiu^cime off°LoM s?*ce”L* 

I1 ev,?nlnS at the grounds of
ex-AId. Small. The approach to the 
dancing platform, which was brightly 
lit up, was prettily decorated with 
Chinese lanterns and the Uulon Jack. 
Among the prizes given was a hand
some ladies’ watch for the best waltz
ing.

■«-•a.
A RRIVAL OF PROF. GOLDBERG, THE 

-AX. celebrated phrenologist, who reveals the 
which catch fish at sea, descend from past, present and future bv examination of the
a considerable height, but they ^“.faction
their prey on the surface of the water,---------
or near it. Nocturnal birds and animals 
though able to sesjwith little light, have 
no enhanced power when the light is 
more powerful; and the animals which, 
like deer, feed by night or day Indiffer
ently, have only developed 'S 
of vision from constant fear and vlgl- 
ance. Horses and cattle, which have 
ike same power of sight by niglif, have 

never increased their visual range.
Dogs habitually rely on another sense, 
that of scent, in preference to their 
eyes, and will walk over a dead bird, 
while their brain is Intent on discover
ing Its place by scent alone. Weasels, 
when hunting, will run up to à human 
being who imitates the squeak of a 
rabbit, and peer up at him, to discover 
where the sound comes from, 
smallness bf the eye limits its powers; 
just as the best telescope has usually 
the largest object glass, so the largest 
eye will probably be the best organ of 
sight; and in the absence of any ex
traordinary developments In the size 
of the organ itself in animals, their 
powers of vision must, in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary, be sup
posed to be proportionately limited.—
London Spectator.

LOST.

T OST—NEAR THE CORNER OF SHER- 
1 1 bourne and Gerrard-streets. ladies’ open 

face small silver watch and chain, with cross at
tached. Name written inside. Reward of $3 by 
returning to Guinane Bros.’ shoe store.

*

A Specialty.

r* mi! ! • — : -i T7iw«j

Cheapest House In Town for
Men’s Furnishings. "

BUSINESS CHANCES.
$TTOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE—IN A THRIV- 

11 Intt village near Toronto, Solid brick 
house; everytningin flrit-clas* condition: good 
stables. Rent moderate. Applr to Dominion 
Brewery Co., Ltd., Queen-street È.. Toronto. 61 
"OAKERY-THE BEST STANlTfN TORuNTO 
-L» for large bakery; store 24x130, including 
warehouse and «tables. Corner Tonga and Mait* 
land. George Pears. 88 Victoria-street

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
"DARBERCHAIR FÔÎTsÂlËœrÏxCHÂngÊ 
XX at a bargain ; will take cigars or tobacco In 
oxebange. Address Barber, Toronto World 
Office. Hamilton.

Keen, interest was taken in the ath- 
letic games, of which the events were* 

100 yards—T. Stone 1, E. Ryan 2 
Hop. step and jump—P. Holland 1, 

Vi X Monday 2.
Half-mile run—W. BoyleV. A. Hill 2. 
Ladles’ race—Miss E. Cook 1, Miss 

E. Stett 2.
Committee race—A. Hardy 1.
Yates’ string band furnished the mu-

keenness

EDUCATIONAL Jg

x? ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL* 
_L> corner Yonge and Bloor, the pie** 
for Btopographers. Circulars free. yf?

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, «► 
ronto—Canada's Greatest Commercial 

School. Shaw * Elliott, Prlnolpela.

624MARRIAGE licenses.
The World’» Wheat Crop.

Buda Pesth, Aug. 23.—The Hunga
rian Government has issued its 
nual statement concerning the wheat 
crop of the world, which Is based on 
consular and other reports, 
mated production of wheat Importing 
countries is 749,422T000 bushels and of 
exporting countries 1,651,701,000. 
total estimated production is 232,000,000 
bushels less than the amended esti
mate of 1894.

H. 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-sireek Evenings, 689 FOR SALE.

Look out for special excursion to 
Cape Town and Johannesburg, South 
Africa. Call and get full particulars, 
with books of Information, maps and 
sundry other Information, free, from 
R. M. Melville, general ticket agent, 
corner Toronto and Adelaide-streets.

J&rviB-straot.

leaan
ile. BUSINESS CARDS.

ENN Y S CELEBRATED 
XV atorer cleanses and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 

dandruff and positively, 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west."

The esti- MEDICAL.
TT~Y":\OWNTOWN~OFFICE8*MjF' DML'Sjjjj 

1 t tress, Henwood 86 Temple, It 
Building. N.e. corner King end YongMtreeH.

HAIR RE-International Destruction of Derelicts.
London, Aug. 23.—The Lloyd Com

mittee have communicated with the 
Board of Trade, urging that the Gov
ernment send

the

The
On Thursday morning a despatch was 

published in The World that no infor
mation had been received in Montreal 
as to the relatives of Dudley Sturt, 
who had died at the Richelieu Hotel. 
The World was informed yesterday 
that Mr. McArthur of 14 Dupont- 
street, Toronto, had received a cable
gram from the mother of the young 
man, who resides In London, with in
structions to bury him and remit his 
accounts and effects to her. Mr Mc
Arthur accordingly gave the neces
sary Instructions, and they will, no 
doubt, be carried out.

Thercdnoves sures STORAGE.
3RAGB — BEST AND CH APEST V 
city. Letter Storage Oo 369 Spa-

246a representative to 
Washington to arrange with the Unit
ed States Government a scheme to 
'destroy derelicts, especially in the 
North Atlantic. The Board of Trade 
are considering the matter.

AUCTIONEERS. 
Hamilton tbbbs, auctioneer, oeh-
XX irai Auction Mart, «76 Queen ws*«£ 
pueite UcCaul, ceeire» consignments ot osyow» 
of merchandise. Uooc.s converted J&tP 
pedluouely. tialee at private housse iso»*» 
careful attention. Prompt eeitlements 
vancee on goods consigned for absolute 
Confidential.

S INT71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
JCj morning and evening classe, during 
summer months. Riding taught In all 
branche*. Pupils schooled carefully over 
jumps. Tourists personally conducted 
around city on horseback. Apply 7R Wel
le» ley-street.

The Tables Turned.

________ ART.
T W. L FORBTER, PUPIL 

dYud'ic « Ke|enrg^Mf.0nr,‘UU 10 °“- P“‘“’ •*
OF MON8Gentlemen Returning Footsore

from their vacation should make it 
their business to interview H. & C. 
Blachford and secure a proper cover
ing for their feet. Life is too short 
to suffer the pangs of ill-fitting foot
wear, when the best fitting, most styl
ish and durable footwear ma,de 
be purchased at such reasonable prices 
at S3 to 89 King-street east.

I
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 FOfi 
JL sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

!®P2rt _________________ BILLIARDS,
X> ILLIARD AND POOL TAELES- 
X-f Wo have a large, stock in 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
■toei cushions, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
tho extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, cues, etd., etc., is 
complete; also everything in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, eto. Estimates 
given for alloys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

HOTELS.^TELsSUN R. -BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
-Ll . nda Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophoucs and Phonographs. Ms- 
chinos rented and supplies.
f \ A K VILLE DAIRY—478 YONGHUHTT^TrynC 

guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

> V RAND UNION HOTEL, OBILLU, 
IT Ont. Close to U.T.U. Station. Term* 
81 per (lay. W. W. Robinson, proprietor- 

USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—KATES|1 
to $1.50 per day; first-class acoommos 

travelers and tourists. .*«T? American Carriages In England.
To the eyes of an Englishman, accus

tomed to carriages of somewhat 
sive build, and horses occasionally 
lapped with too much leather and rath
er over decorated with matter of brass 
or plate ’’furniture," there 
sight something strange la the skele
ton-like appearance of the American 
wagon and buggy, and with light har
ness and over check-rein; yet the Cort
land Wagon Co., an American firm of 
builders, have a branch In London, and 
there are two or three agencies in 
addition, while It is well-known that 
in the country American carriages have 
been adopted by reason of their ex
treme lightness, and during the hunt
ing season men may be seen'driving 
themselves to covert In a buckboard 
Until, however, Englishmen grow quite 
accustomed to these spader 
ances

pan it Rmas-LAP- dation for 
Finn, proprietor.mAt the Toronto

There will be two 
“ A Run on the Bank 
Opera House to-day.
“ Delmonico’s at Six,”
Mr. Glen MacDonough for this season, 
and introducing the Hart sisters, late 
of the Empire Theatre, London, will 
be the attraction. Miss Nellie D 
bar, the baritone singer, late of 
’’ Pawn Ticket 210 ” and “ Ship
Ahoy”: Miss Ollie Evans, the life of Profession of grave-digger.
Peter Dailey’s " Country Sport ”; Clara "What led you to change your occu- 
Beli, late soubret of Ward & Yokes; pation?" inquired a friend 
Bella Vivian the charming soubret -“The circumstance that in my new
9.2KK. 5, SKSiÆà 5*2=5.* - «■«*« »

Ward & Yokes Co.; Charles J. Stine of 11 PaPa«a110- '
“ Railroad Ticket ” fame, who made 
everyone laugh; and Mr. E. J. Bal
lon, whom yfm all know from “ Pawn 
Ticket 210,” and many more favorites 
Whom you will

«S.lMIO Dundee .Into Workers on Strike
Edinburgh, Aug. 23.—The strike of 

the jute workers in Dundee is still 
Increasing. Over 25,000 men are now 
out. There has been no disorder.

Use tho safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; nethio^equals it. Procure a bottle
and |aka U hoo.’*.

"DICHARDSON HOUSE - CORNER K. 
XV and spudina, Toronto; near railroad» 
.teamboats; $1.50 per day: from Union Sh 
take Batburst-street car to door. 8. Richard’ 
sou, prop.

performances of 
” at the Toronto 

Next week 
re-writteh by

W.
FINANCIAL.CART Is at firstMrs. New Woman—George, this cook

ing is not half as good as mother’s 
used to be. THE EDINBURGH LIFE„ ASSURANCE

Company are prepared to lend money at 
4>^ percent, on first-class business and residen
tial property in Torento and other leading cities. 
Apply to Kingston^ Wood & Symons, solicitors 
for the company, 18 King street west. Toronto.

T ARtiE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
XJ loan at St* per- cent. Apply Maclaren 
Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, 28-30 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

A LAKUli» AMOUNT OF FKIVATK FUUDB 
AJL to loan at low rates. Read, Read <fc Knight. 
solicitor», eta, p King-street oast, Toronto. ed

TO LOAN ON MÔBTGAQBS 
Ufa endowments and other eeourttlee 

Denenturee bought and sold. James C, MoQee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronlo-etreet.

IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

TTOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVENHURST-* 
XI This hotel is only 5 minutes’ walk trim 

tue G.T.R Depot and about the same rrem 
Accidentally Shot Himself In Hi© Head, Mask oka Wharf, making it a delightful nom» 
George Hally, the 14-year-old son of g."JSSS th«""

John Hally, lumber merchant of this uaLLh north of Toronto. The hotel is ibtbtjd 
city, accidentally shot himself In the throughout with electricity. Raton $1.60 to $» 
head at Jackson's Point, Tnursdav af- per day. D. B. LaFraniere, Prop. ‘ , ^ 
ternoon, while handling a revolver rpHE DOMINION HOTEL HUM8VTLLE- 
The bullet lodged between the. frontal X Kate. $1 per day ««t-clu. aowojg 
bone and the membrane forming- the ^Vl^gh^eL sample rooms. This hotJn&tM 
outer covering of the brain, ’t'he+iietfl- throughout with electricity. J A. Kelly.
cal men who were summoned ordered----------------- ------------ TTZ " . f______e.
his removal to the city. He was taken LAKEVIEW HOTEL, svsrUswsHI 
to the Sick Children s Hospital,where E accommodation lor Umilie. rlsliiat» 
an operation was performed by Drs. . J «-• , . , ^ tt-i™ station se
Richardson, Peters and Burns. The city ; take T\.mch»st®r car ro 
bullet was extracted and it is thought door; terms moderate.
Hally will recover.

No More Escapes.
un- After filling the post of prison war

den for ten years Bruscini adopted the

SICK HEADACHE M0”"
edIn the Park.

Enthusiastic Florist, meditating a 
walk In the park to see the flowers— 
Can you tell us if the hyacinths are 
out yet?

Policeman, who is not a botanist— 
I think not, lady—at least I’ve not seen 
them drive past—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

The? also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 

___  I Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Have you tried Holloway's corn our. ? ^Snbte the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

It has no equal for removing1 these troub
lesome excrescences,»» many have testified 
who have tried it,

., convey-
they appear to lack the more im

posing appearance of the Insular
i.-.

, _ . mall
phaeton, T-cart, or even the family 
wagonette.—Londoç Telegraph.

encore.
/CLARKE. BOWKS. HILTON & 8WABBY 
X-J Barristers, Solicitors, mol, Janes Build 
ngs. <0 YoBge-atresL J. a Clarke, QG, a H.
GrifflJ a lÆ*- ce"‘" a,ra6e'’ * 80016
T obb a Baird, barbiutrbs, soli: 
4-J enors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » Quabce 
BanL Vhambere, kmg-street east, corner To 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobh, Jam88 Baird.

(x^tor^etc*** BARRISTER, SOUCI-

JOHN H. AYRB. Manager.

ST. LAWRENCE HALLJapen to Bril . Via Canada. France Advises Turkey to Submit.
London, Aug. 23^-It Is rumored the Constantinople, Aug. 23.—M. Cam- 

son of the Japanese Premier who ex- bon- the French Ambassador, has had 
changed the peace ratifications with an interview with the Sultan, and 
China, will be sent to England to ar- strongly urges His Majesty to accept 
range large contracts for warships, the proposals of the powers in regard 
arms, etc. He is expected to arrive in to the administration of affairs In Ar- 
Novemher, via Canada. menla.

135 to 139 St. Jemes-street, MontreeL 9S

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Best Known Hotel in tho Doaisk* ,

SmalS PHI. SmaH Dose.
Small Price.
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ABOUT LABOUCHERE.$5000WANDERERS AT THE POINT l-mtle open, class B—First heat—G. M. 
Wells, Wanderers | 0. It. Coulter, Mans
field ; W. DeOerdy, Chicago | O. P. Bern- 
hart, Toledo ; A. E. Young, Wanderers ;
V. Patterson, Bay City ; It. E. McCall, To
ronto ; A. W. Warren, Springfield ; _ A. D. 
Kennedy, Chicago.

Second heat—W. McIntosh, Wanderers ; 
A. Gardiner, Chicago ; B. B. Anderson, 
Boodhouso ; J. Lund, Chicago ; F. B. Rig
by, Toledo ; P. E. Brown, Wanderers ; F.
G. Barnett, Lincoln ; J. Grata, Toronto ; 
Dr. A. I. Brown, Cleveland.

Third heat—Monte Scott, Plainfield ; H. 
Yan Herlk, W. Balnbrldge, Chicago ; 0. H. 
Callahan, Buffalo ; J. P. Bliss, Chicago ; 
T. Cooper, Detroit ; A. McLeod, Sarnia ;
W. J. Helfert, Utica ; Gus Steele, Chicago;
H. H. Maddox, Asbury Parle.

1-mlle, open, class A—First heat—J. Wills, 
Wanderers ; S. W. Ramsey, 
ers ; H. Hulse, Toronto ; R. O. Blayney, 
Atbeneum ; E. F. Berger, Wanderers ; H. 
R. Morris, Vassar ; A. E. Laver, Toronto ; 
R. Gardner, Wanderers ; G. H. Doherty, 
Toronto ; A. H. Reed, Rammers.

Second heat—H. D. McKellar, W. Tul- 
loch, F. R. Crowley, Wanderers ; R. Ltnti- 
mueller, Cleveland ; Cecil Elliott, Athen- 
cum ; F. Lougheed, Sarnia ; O. F. Wil
liams, Erie Wanderers ; C. F. Heebncr, To
ronto ; Roy Gordon, Atheueum ; H. Car
men, Morrisburg.

1-mlle handicap, class B—First heat—A. 
Gardiner, Chicago ; J. P. Bliss, Chicago ; 
Monte Scott, Plainfield ; F. B. Rigby, To
ledo y W. McIntosh, Wanderers; W. J. 
Helfert, Utica ; A. W. Warren, Springfield: 
H. B. Anderson, Roodhonse ; V. M. Wells, 
Wanderers, ; C. H. Callahan, Press Club, 
Buffalo ; P. Patterson, Bay City ; J. Lund, 
Chicago ; R. E. McColl, Toronto ; S. Gib
bons, R.C.B.C. ; H. B. Lyon, Toronto.

Second heat—C. R. Coulter, Mansfield ; 
T. Cooper, Detroit ; A. I. Brown, Cleve
land ; H. H. Maddox, Asbury Park ; A. Mc
Leod, Sarnia ; W. DeCaruy, Chicago ; A.
D. Kennedy, Chicago ; F. G. Barnett, Lin
coln, Neb.; Qua Steele, Chicago ; W. Baln
brldge, Chicago ; O. P. Bernhart, Toledo ; 
H. Van Herlk, Chicago ; A. E. Young.Wan- 
derers ; J. Gratz, Toronto ; P. B. Brown, 
Wanderers.

1-mlle, tandem, class B—W. McIntosh and 
T. B. McCarthy, Toronto ; E. E. Anderson 
and W. Balnbrldge, Chicago ; H. Van Herlk 
and J. Lund, Chicago ; p. E. Brown and 
A E. Young, Toronto ; R. E. McColl an71 
J. Grata, Toronto.

Evening at 8.30 :
1- mlle,. novice, dale A—First heat-W. 

Tulloch, Wanderers : T. H. Cassidy, unat
tached ; A. Boake. Athcneum ; H. M. Price, 
Wanderers; D. Craig, Western Ass.; A. 
Laver, T. R. Johnston, Toronto.

Second heat—G. W. Wrlgley, Wanderers:
E. F. Berger, Wanderers ; P. Humphries, 
R.C.B.C.; G. W. Lucas, unattached ; J. H. 
Barnett, Western Ass.; W. Major, Athen- 
eum.

2- mIle, class B, open—First heat—G. M 
Wells, A. E. Young, C. R. Coulter, A. D. 
Kennedy, H. H. Maddox, W. De Uardy, H. 
\ran Herlk, F. B. Rigby, U. H. uallnhan.

Second beat—W. McIntosh, A. Gardiner, 
R. E. McColl, A. F. Brown. S. Steel. Monte 
Scott, J. Lund. O. P. 
nett.. W. J. Helfert.

Third heat—P. E. Brown, J. P. Bliss. T. 
Ccoper, J. Gratz, A. W. Warren, K, B. An
derson, W. Balnbrldge, P. aPtterson, A. 
McLeod.

this modern JuVerarms-WabirsTëa'a } 
name In London's history, and next to 
the lata Mr. Parnell Is the most feared 
man In Parliament as well as In so
ciety.

He understands how In an eminent 
degrees to Interest members of the 
highest aristocracy, often reaching up 
to the Queen's own circle, who serve 
his paper with social gossip, which, 
under his facile pen, assumes piquant 
and Interesting form.

In Parliament his satire and keen- 
edged wit has often pierced the op
ponent's shield, and although he may 
lack originality his criticism Is often 
logical and almost always feared.

Of course, Mr. Labouchere 1s some
what of an egotist; but he to entitled 
to a reasonable amount of self-adul
ation, for he Is the architect of his 

fortdhe, having attained to pre
sent eminence In society, letters and 
politics by sheer Industry, courage and 
originality.

From a simple clerkship when a 
young man of twenty-four, he became 
a partner In a famous London firm, 
and about twenty years ago embraced 
Journalism and politics. At a period 
when England's politics was divided by. 
legion of irreconcilable questions—from 
Dlsraellan Imperialism to:'Gladstonlan 
Liberalism—Mr. Labouchere entered 
the latter's triumvirate, and no one 
appeared stancher In support of Eng
land's G. O. M. than the editor of 
Truth.

On the whole Mr. Labouchere is a 
lively and energe'tic man for an Eng
lishman, and If he has a habit of get
ting into trouble he has also a happy 
knack of getting out of it.

For Instance, the other day, after he 
had printed an important pdgee of 
news about the proper way to cook 
crawfish, and a humane reader of 
Truth expostulated with him about his 
advice to the cook to cut the live fish 
In halves, he retorted merrily by ex
pressing the opinion that it Is ridicu
lous sentiment to treat creatures of 
low or rudimentary organization as 
if they had the same susceptibility to 
pain as a human being, and settled the 
question finally by telling an anecdote 
about an angling friend of his who <_ 
once "caught a perch fouL"

“The hock pierced the fish’s eye. My 
friend felt that he had not caught the 
perch according to the rules of the 
game, so, to compensate him for losin 
his ye, he put him back into the water 
He then baited his hook with the eye 
and went to work again. Within three 
minutes he caught the same perch 
again with his own eye.”

This Is a capital fish story. I havenft 
heard a better tale 1n a long while. It 
to a lie. of course, but all fish stories 
are. and It has the merits of originality 
and humor. I like Mr. Labouchere the 
better for such harmless fibs.

Tennis
and

Lacrosse.
fTHE EDITOR OF LONDON TRUTH IN 

HIS SANCTUM.FAST TIME OVER XHE RECORD- 
BREAKIXO TRACK. Given Away In Prizes to the Successful Riders In the

R.Q.T. ROAD RACE Personality of a Very Remarkable Man— 
His C^irse In Parliament and His 

Method* aea Speaker and a Jeurnallet— 
Some of HI» Opinion».

k. O. Blaney of the Atheanum C. C. Cap 
tare» the 10-Mile Claei A Championship 
In a Game Fight With Will*, Who Wen 
•he Mixed Clnb Handicap and the 
City Championship.

We are offering very low prices 
on above goods during tho holi
day eeaeon. Catalog sent free.aJ yon in 

7 to have 
RS Eg. 
and RE. 
now.

on ns 
right I

20-MILE NATIONAL HANDIGAP C. Frank Dewey writes as follows 
Ircm London to the Chicago Jnter 
Ocean;

“I really could tell you nothing par
ticular about myself," was the brief 
message the busy member for Notting
ham, editor of London Truth, and lit
terateur, Henry Labouchere, sent In 
answer to my Inquiry. On the follow
ing day, however, I called on him by 
appolntment, for in busy London 
everything must be done by appoint
ment.

No. 6 Old Palace Yard to within the 
precincts of Westminster—I might say, 
Inside the Parlement buildings, with 
but a step for England's enfant terri
ble to cross over.

I am told he Is the first to arrive and 
the last to leave the House.

In St. Stephen’s ancient quarter ev
ery house bears the stamp of age, and 
Mr. Labouchere’s palace to a typical 
example of that class.

The “knocker" admits Into a large 
octagonal foyer, under a cupola of 
vari-colored glass. The most conspic
uous ornament in this large, bleak, 
chilly, stone-floored hall is a large 
wooden chest, old enough to have been 
King Lear's steamer's trunk, and an 
Iron box as black as the gates oj the 
tower. In another minute I was ush
ered at once Into the presence of the 
famous parliamentarian, wit and lob
byist, whose keen-edged words have 
frequently caused heated discussion 
and many a heart ache in the sacred 
circles of Mayfair.

It’s a truly old-fashioned parlor In 
which we are sitting, with a high 
celling, low window and glass doors.

An uncommonly large fireplace, mare 
fit to be on a Texas ranch, emits a 
volume of heat Into this spacious roon. 
which, on account of repairs going on 
In the other parts of the house, serves 
the three-fold purpose pro tern, of par
lor, reception-room and library. The 
modern Juvenal reclines negligently In 
a big arm-chair, and rests hls feet on 
the Iron fender.

Mr. Labouchere to perfectly self- 
possessed, ' some call it blase, but I 
prefer the former expression, 
large head sits well on the stocky 
frame, and from under the thick eye
brows the rather small but piercing 
luminaries look positively, always 
steadfastly, and In moments of anima
tion snap savagely.

If the face to a study there to noth
ing attractive In the cheap smoking- 
jacket, over a pair of bilious-colored 
trousers and shiny boots of no par
ticularly cut or style.

Mr. Labouchere loves to display hls 
forehead. It 1s broad and full, and 
particularly copious over the eyes. Nor 
to there much poetry In his expression.

He to an Idealist. Neither melan--

E GMFFITHS' GQIPOIATiON Everything favored the Wanderers for the 
opening of their diamond meet at the Island 
track yesterday afetrnuon. The weather 
(was fine, and the little breeze from the 
south was effectively screened. Not a ml$- 
hap occurred, and the 700 spectators thor
oughly enjoyed the races. J. Wills of the 
Wanderers Is riding In record form. He 
was races, finished first twice, sec
ond to hls club mate In the team race, and 
was beaten out for the lv-mile champion
ship by Blayney, the Atheneum crack. Mc
Carthy won the class B race In iccord time, 

leaving hls field away In the rear. By 
special sanction, the Wanderers’ class A 
and B riders contested in the club handi
cap, In which Wills was the good thing 
from the 50-ÿard mark. Davis led the lot 
for three laps, with the rest bunched alter 
the post. Wells went out at tne top, but 
Wills met hls spurt gamely and won by n 
wheel.

Wills paced for hls place In thè first 
heat of the city championship, class A, and 
easily beat out hls field In tne nnai.

Canadian championship, 10 miles,class A. 
was a battle all througu. it was a great 
fight for three laps for possession of the

w ____ __ tandem. Wills got It at the start. Then
Third race mile—Ingomar, 107, Cas-, Blaney went out ahead, ana took It from 

•Bin, 6 to 5, 1; Ajax, IK), Gardner, even, inside. Again Doherty went around. 
*. Kilkenny 110, Tendrum, 10 to 1, 3. But wills seemed to have tne best right, 
Time 1.42. Laurel, Kapanga colt also an(j took It at the mile, and stayed there

until the second tandem went In at the 
Fourth race, 5 1-2T furlongs—Ells- fifth. Blayney secured the favorite place, 

inArP 94 Gardner, 3 to 1, 1; Cotton but only to lose to the plucky Wanderer.
106 Cassln, 3 to 1, 2; Flfleld, Wills slowed up at the south bank on the

ina Qnntt *4 to 5 3.’ Time 1.09 3-4. Sher- last lap, when Blayney rushed away ahead, 
a L «1 ozx* «in After the race Jockey and hls opponent could not eaten up. Do-

FW^tt claimed that hls mount was herty dropped out on the fifth lap, Elliott
# wi nt the seven-eighths post by on .the ninth, Reid on the 20tn and Carman n°n»nn Ki* An Inv^Tlgatton follow- the 24th. The pace was gllllng on 
Gotten King. given to FI- all except the pair, and as a result a new
ed and seco IP , , third Cot- Canadian competition recoro was establish
ed and Sharrk* ptaced third, vot ^ breaklng old one by M 8CC8.
ton King was disqualified. over Tbe wanderers’ team had an easy thing

Fifth race, mile and a ■ o( ,t ,n tbc cla88 A tcaln race, finishing
hurdles—Marcus, 14n, v ea. • 1 ,. -r, ' an first and second, with the Royal Canadians 
Campayne, 142, Pinos, 5 to 1, A two polntB aboad ot Atheneum.
Brummel, 148, Kennedy. 6 to 1. 3. Time _
1.00. .Indicator altran. 1-mllc clnb handicap, claases A and B—J.

Sheephcad entries-FIrst race, 'm; wills. 50 yds., 1 ; A. E. Young, 50 yds., 2;
wlfiag-Lorranla 107. Carlb ieo, Brisk «e Q M WeHs, scr., 3. Tfme 2.14. 'Also 
ligion 105. Predicament Yankee i.ood • started . w. M. McIntosh, scr.; H. D. Mc-
rrconlc. Kamsln 103, 'C,1 nèv- dollar, 50 yds.; F. R. Crowley, 75 yds. ;
rttolOO. Ostler Joe 07. Emottonal Ol, H y R Gardner 75 yds . c Meehan, 100 yds.; 
a-ard 03, Delcoronado 92, Sky Bine, An G w wrlgley, 125 yards ; H. M. Price, 125 
Barrow 90. nomine 1 s- J Davis, 150 ydg.

Second race, full hmulleap—p-mlle, City of Toronto championship— 
133. Key El Careers 112, Buttermes 109, E.l p£t heat_ftoy Gordon- A.C.C., 1 ; R.
Kearney 104. . , Gardner, W.R.C., 2 : J. Wills, pace, 3. Time

Third race, 3-1 mile. selliriS-Slr Francis, „ ;J0 2fi Algo Btarted . D Cralg, Y.M.C. 
Chesapeake P‘7, Wemherg IOC. Waltze., A . Q n Dohcrty T.B.C.
Lustre 105. Liza 104 1<J?’. Second heat—Cecil Elliott. R.C.C.. 1 ; C.
pnboe 07. Fred Douglas 92; Ina JO Goto p ncebner T.B.C. 2 : A. H. Reid, R.C. 
Burgundy 85, Second Attempt 104, Hugü c 3 Timc r, ls Also 8tarted : W. R. 
•Penny 115. Bellicose 93. - Crowley, W.B.C.; C.F. Berger, W.B.C.

Fourth race, Futurity— Applegate, Flnal bcat_j wills, WB.C., 1 ; Cecil El- 
122, MeCafferty; Hastings. 118 Per- llott RB c _ 2 ; C. F. Hcebner, T.B.C.. 3.
kins; Nimrod, 118. ----- ; Roundsman» Time 4.45 3-5. Also started : Roy Gor-
115, ----- ; Jefferson, 115, Thorpe; Merry don a.C.C.; R. Gardner, W.B.C. ; A. H.
Prince. 113, Clayton; Crescendo, lid, Iteid, R.B.C. ; Tulloch and Boake paced the 
Carr; Intermission, 112; Littlefield; Ax- race on a tandem. This time, 4.45, Is a clasë 
lom, 110, Doggett; King of Bohemia, A competition record.
108. ----- ; Mormon, 108. ------; Hand- 2-mlle District 3 champlonsnip, class B—

Simms; Hazlet, 118, Vv il- t. B. McCarthy. A.C.C., , ; G. M. Wells, 
lams; Palmerston, 118, Overton. Rc- W.B.C., 2. Time 4.35. Also started : S. H. 
quital, 115, Griffin; Beau Ideal. 115, Js Gibbons, R.C.B.C.; W. M. McIntosh, W.B. 
Reagan; Formal, 113. Penn; Refugee, c . A E Young. W.B.C. The riders were 
112, Hamilton; YVhippany, 108, ; S1I- paced by Tulloch and Boake on a tandem,
ver, 108. Ballard; Bon Homme, 103. The time, 4.35, is a competition class B
----- : Wishard, 105, Relff. record.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Dorian 11- Matt 10_mile championship of Canada, class A- 
Byrnes 108, Certainty 10C Lookout 10... R 0 Blayney A-C.c., 1 ; J. Wills, W.B.C., 
Délabra 94, Hermamta 02, P.omoasette, Em- 2 Tlm(, 24.02 4-5. Also started : Cecil
ma S8- .................. m c. ElHott, R.BC. ; A. H. Reid, R.B.C.; H.

Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 mlleS-Turf.Cer- GarmaD] w.B.C., and G. H. Doherty, T. 
talnfiy, Dnngarven 119, Little Matt 117, y q 
Lookont 116, Orinda, Lightfoot II5,- Sun 
Up 10C, Nlcollnl 103.

On Woodbine Track and Klngston-Road, Toronto,
Enlrles Cloei Sept. 9th. Eutranc: 

Fee $2. Team Entry $5.
61 Yonge-street, Toronto. SEPTEMBER 14th, 1895. |r Erie Wandcr-

jatOJT SARATOGA TO SHEEPSHEAD.
n6 Over* lOO Position Prizes.

1 Record. 2 Time. 1 Team and 3 Special Prizes, asfoilows: 1st Fat Man 
to finish, weight 186. lbs. or over; 1st Married Man to finish (Ladles 
Wheel), and Booby Pflze, last place prize. Horse and Cart, by P. Maher.

Helntzman & Co-, value $825 
List Price

HANDSOME PAIR AND CARRIAGE—Valuable.

|H *ich Falnrlty To-Day-Ingemar Beats 
Ajax at «Be Spa. own

What will ever be considered a very 
unsatisfactory race meeting for the 
Saratoga Association closed yesterday. 
$he attendance was unusually good, 
the weather perfect and the track 
last The program offered was only of 
the ordinary kind and was made up 
efvery small fields, which were further 
Induced by scratching. Summaries :

First race, t 1-2 furlongs—Floreys, 
111, Cassln, 1 to 6, 1; Mi=o velestma, 
101 Gardner, 9 to 2, 2; Miss Hannah, 
104 1-2, Scott, SO to 1, 8. Time 56 1-4. 
Bernardino also ran.

Second race,
Cassln, 6 to 6, 1; Manches 
tin, 3 to 6, 2; _
10 to 1, 3. Time 
also ran.

-WïTi.f A
FIRST PRIZE, PIANO 
SECOND
HORSE AND CUTTER 
VALUABLE PRIZE 
GARDEN CITY BICYCLE tiy W»"C ^%^%nutaotr 
GUN AND ATTACHMENTS 
DIAMOND RING 
BANJORINE

ERS By Toronto Cvcle Co., value 
$200.

By Hiram Walker St Sons.-its.

1 s By Schram St Whlllans 
(water guards).

By A. Bergolne. 

Bv George Meade,

I 3-4 mile—JJm Flood,105, 
,; Manchestér, 106, Mar- 
Kandor, 109 1-2, StauK; 

1.14 3-4. Dr. Morrice And many other equally valuable prizes by the followles: McVey-Halle 
Co., Davies Bros., Adams & Co. Ed. Sanderson, R. H. Crew. F rank Crone. 
Crawford Bros.. C. A. Wilson. Brownjohn. McNab & Co,. Hyslop, McBur- 
ney St Co., A. E. Elliott, John Macdonald St Co, Rice Lewis St Son, Ltd., W. 
Bogfert. Lyman, Knox & Co., Lyman Bros. St Co,, C. Stone, A, Pearson, 
Scales St Wilson, A. Claxton. W. D. MoVey. Park Bros.. J B Cook, L. Fare
well, Lugsdln St Co, M. J. Farewell, J. J. Mllllken, Harry Love, McLean St 
Bulley, D. Bell, Wanderers Cycle Co., Maaon St Watkins, M. J. Crottle, H 
H. Crane and many others to follow.

For entry blanks and further Information apply

ETS,
A. E. WALTON, Secy., 718 Queen 

street east.

L6AK8 re
Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Clnb,

The 20-foot class will sail for the Sir C. 
j H. Tupper Cup this afternon over the usual

_ „ ___ _ —club course. The 18-foot class will sail forBrampton Excelilors are Badly Bealen In ^ Wor]d CBp_ donated by Megsra World
the Senior C.L.A_ Chn p | Bt08 at tbe tlme tbe c|ub wag 0rg8n|zed-

ship contest, j some five years ago. Thle year a silk flag
Seaforth Aug 23.—About 350 admirers will also be given to the winner, and a 

ot the Excelsior ^"osse Cub a ,ea ^ ’ofthe
the firemen on their excursion to witness day . gtart wl], be at 3 and 3 10 The Bthe] 
the lacrosse match. and Clipper have been thoroughly ovoç-

About 2 o'clock the gates were thrown hauled rfom stem to stern, and some good 
open and between 1000 and 1500 were ad- work will beexpected from tbe two cracks.' 
mlttéd. The excitement was Intense, and |

•both clubs were heartily cheered on every 
The game passed

SEjRFORTH in four straights.

Shawl»
Sum-

h Tar»

n* ;
Son, Heather'* Club Match.

At a meting of the Heather Quoltlng 
Club It was decided to hold a club

movement they made, 
off with only one or two small scraps.

First game—Seaforth got the ball on race match for an, oyster supper, Canadians 
and carried It down on Brampton’s flags, v. Old Country members. The game 
bnt missed a good chance. After 17 min- Is to be played on Saturday, Aug. 31. 
utes’ "play Seaforth scored, John Jackson the team winning tjie greatest number 

In this game Bell slip- of points to win, starting at 2 p.m.
All members of the club are requested 
to be on time.

y»
ST,
’flee) Bernhart, F. G. Bar-

Hls
making the shot, 
ped, and, falling heavily, could not con
tinue play, which necessitated him retir
ing, also Hodgson of the Excelsiors to even

Baseball Brevities.
Gnelph plays In Galt to-day and Hamilton 

eii (London. The Crescents have a holi
day.

The Danglers of the Western Junior 
.League would like to arrange a game with 
some outside team for Labor Day, Sept. 
2, average age 17 to 18. Aurora, Unlon- 
vllle, Markham or Stouffville preferred. Ad
dress B. Maglll, 237 Bathurst-street.

The match at Goderich yeateroay Be
tween Brussels and Goderich resulted In a' 
victory for the home team by 9 to 3. 1

The following will represent the Welling
tons In their final game wnn the Standards 
on Stanley Park this afternoon at 3.30 : 
Maybee, l.f. ; Murphy, 3b.; Forbes, 2o. ; Car- 
ley, c.f.; Thompson, r.f.; Fnriong, 
Johnson, c. ; Moore, p.; Burns. IB.

The Waltons would like to arrange a 
match for Labor day, average age 14 years. 
Addresa William Hodgson, 
street.

The Young Capitals piayed their return 
match with the Sullivans and defeated them 
by 5 to 4. Batteries—Duke and Johnston, 
Humphrey and Ciphers.

The Ivy Leafs will play two games on 
Saturday at the foot of Yongc-street with 
the Sports and the Young Dukea.

The second game of the series wnlch was 
to have taken place yesterday aitcrnoon 
between the carriers of Macrae & Macrae 
and the carriers of the Dominion Distribut
ing Co. was declared 9 to 0 lu îavor of the 
D.D. Co., the Macrae team not appearing 
when game was called. The Dom. Dis. 
team play the G.N.W. Co. team next Mon- 
dhy afternoon.

The championship game between the 
Kemp Manufacturing Company and the 
American Watch Case Company takes place 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock on the Baseball 
grounds. The following, players will repre
sent the respective teams :
Watch Case Co.—Pierce or Maloney, p. : 
Benson, c. ; Bates, lb ; Hartnett, 2b. ; Welsh, 
S.S.; Anketell, 3b.; Hozack, l.f.; Mitchell, 
c.f.; Sine, r.f. Kemp Manufacturing Co.— 
A Reid, c.; Ward, p.; J. Reid, 2b.; Dou- 
sette, 3b.; Cardow, s.s.; Drury, r.f.; E. 
Reid, c.f.; Gloynes, l.f.; O'Neil, lb.

| By scoring two victories yesterday Baltl- 
! more takes the lead In the National League 
race, and will henceforth the a hot favorite 
for the pennant.

up.Second game—Seaforth got tne sphere en 
the draw. The ball travelled up and down 
the field for -18 1-2 minutes, when Blackford 
of Seaforth put the rubber through.

Third game—Brampton got the advantage 
on the draw, and carried the ball down on 
Seaforth's flags, bnt It was quickly return
ed to the other end. After four minutes 
fast play J. Jackson made a neat shot, 
which placed No. 3 to Seaforth's credit.

Fourth game—Seaforth secured the draw, 
and after 8 minutes' quick play and some 
hard checking, scored, enumg the match 
by 4 to 0. Teams :

Seaforth—Goal, Campbell ; point, Smith ; 
cover, McDonald ; defence, McDougall,Beat- 
tie, Blackford ; centre, Srlerly ; home, 
Freepian, Johnston, P. Jackson ; outside, 
J. Jackson ; Inside, Bell.

Brampton—Goal, McLure ; point, Rob
erts ; cover, Shaw ; defence, Stewart, Hodg
son ; centre, Warbriok ; h»me, Kelly, Mil
ner, Stewart ; outside, Peaaer ; Inside, Jen
nings. ■

Umpires—Thompson of Mitchell and Ches- 
wright of Seaforth. Referee—Dr. 0. Mac- 
key, Seaforth.

T- V. ,1-hsioa Won Thl* Champ lonehlp
Mount Clemens, Mich., Ang. 23.—The Na

tional Circuit bicycle races closed here to
day. The heats were all hotly contested, 
the feature being the 10-mlle open for class 
B riders. L. C. Johnsen of Cleveland won 
hy half a wheel In 23.38 2-5. Summaries :

1-mlle, open, class A—F. W. Benky, Mt 
Clemens, 1 ; C. D. Wilson, Bay City, 2 ; B. 
Oldfield, Toledo, 3. Time 2.10.

1-mlle. open, class B—Tom Cooper, De
troit. 1 ; J. P. Bliss, Chicago, 2 ; iC. H. 
Kiser. Syracuse, N.Y., 3. Time 2.06 1-4.

Half-mile, open, class A—C. D. Wilson, 
Ray City. 1 ; B. Qldfleld, Toledo, 2 ; F. W. 
Benky, Mt. Clemens, 3. Time 1,04 a-5.

Half-mile, open, class B—Tom Cooper, 
Detroit, 1 ; J. P. Bliss, Chicago, 2 ; A. I. 
Brown, Cleveland, 3. Time 1.02

1-mlle, handicap, class B—E. H. Kiser, 
Syracuse, 30 yds., 1 ; L..C. Johnson, Cleve
land, 40 yda.,i2 ; A. D. Kennedy, jr„ Chi
cago, 60 yds., 8. Time 2.04

Five-mile, handicap, clash A—F. W. Ben
ky, 480 yds., 1 : H. J. Meleys, New Balti
more, Mich., 680 yds., 2 ; J. j. Bloom, De
troit, 400 yds., 8. Time 12.0C.

10 miles, open, class B—L. C. Johnson, 
Cleveland, 1 ; Willie Decardy, Chicago, 2 ; 
Monte Scott, Chicago, 3. Time 23.88 2-5.

Saving Waste.
For the privilege of picking out rags, 

bones, bottles, tin cans, etc., at the 
various dumps, Italian contractors pay 
to the city ot New York about 380,000 
a year; from which It to Inferred that 
If there were a^, complete system for 
the Reparation and collection of tbeso 
articles in the houses where they are 
discarded much more would be recov
ered. Mr. Waring, chief of the New 
York Street Cleaning Bureau, thinks 
it safe to assume that “with a uni
versal and well-regulated collection and 
sale, there might be recovered. In cash, 
one cent per diam for each member ot 
the population, beyond the cost of col-

spring, 120,

choly nor vacillation has found admit
tance into those hard lines about the 
mouth. The eyelids are baggy from 
late hours, and possibly from much 
anxiety, but indomitable courage to 
traceable In the distended nostrils.
Those hard cheeks and the grimly- 
compressed lips are nof given to friv- lection and sale. This would amount 
olous merriment. His Is a cold laugh— annually to over $7,000,000, enough to 
a distant smile, tinged wit* satire, pay all the cost ot street cleaning and 
which reverberates his speech. j street sprinkling, and, In addition

Mr. Labouchere, as I have said, Is thereto, to repave the whole city within 
perfectly self-possessed. He prefers to ! a very few years, so far as this is 
èmploy every moment of hls life’s needed, and to keep the pavements in 
fickle stay to some practical purpose, repair perpetually.’’ It to stated that

a large amount of solder to obtained 
by sprinkling old tin cans with coal 
oil and firing them in a kettle. Tin 
from scrap tin plate to obtained by 
placing it ln»a solution ot sulphate ot 
copper, which dissolves the tin In the 
state ot sulphate, while at the same 
time metallic copper to deposited. , In 
the presence ef the iron the sulphate of 
tin to decomposed In turn with the 
setting of metallic tin at liberty and 
the formation of a solution of copper
as In reality, it to found that the so
lution of copper corrodes the Iron and 
detaches the tin that to fixed to It. 
Beneath a double bottom, upon which 
the tin clippings are arranged, there 
collects a mixture of tin and "copper, 
which is separated, or which to util
ized dlreetly for the manufacture of 
stanniferous brasses or bronzes.

s.s. ;

15 Toronto-
Goods Miles. Leader.

..Wills........

..Elliott ...

..Wills........

..Wills ........
..Wills ....
..Wills ____
..Wills .....
..Wills ........
..Wills........
..Blayney .,

This beats the Canadian record by 14 sec. 
1-mlle, class A, team race—H. D. McKel

lar, 6 points ; J. Wills, W.B.C., 6 ; H. 
Thompson, R.C.B.C., 4 ; G. Doherty, T.B 
C., 3 ; P. Humphreys, R.C.B.C., 2 ; O. F. 
Heebner, T.B.C?, 1. Time 2.44 1-5.
Wanderers, 11 points ..........
R.C.B.C., 0 points ..............
Torontos, 4 points ..............

Time. 
,2.21 2-3 4-5.1

2, ,4.42.,! 1 5 „ At Windsor,
First race, 6 furlongs—Montepense, 

112, E. Morris. 3 to 1, 1; Sam Lewis,
109, Everett, 10 to 1, 2; Hanban, 109, 
Coster, 4 to 1, 3. Time L15 3-4. My 
Hebe,, Begue, Hannon and Governor 
Haygood also ran.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Bandala,
110, J. Lewis, 2 to 1, 1; Miss Kitty, 110,
-------- , 8 to 5, 2; Minnie Clide, 110, Ir-
wlng, 4 to 1, 3. Time 55 3-4. Bonnie 
Dundee and Cochina also ran.

, mile—Hazel Hatch, 110, 
4 to 1, 1; Grannon, 103,

3, ..7.07 2-5. 
. .9.35 2-5. 
. ..12.06. 
.14.29 2-5. 
.16.53 1-5. 
.19.16 1-5. 
21.41 3-5. 

. .24.02 4-5

4 >

CO., 5.
6,

7, Cured8,T. 9, and his occupations are many.
Notwithstanding our animated con

versation, he went on cutting the pages 
of a new book sent him for review; 
how soon he’ll cut the author, the next 
number of Truth may tell.

Occasionally he looks up with an 
ambiguous smile, seldom with confi
dence. "Do I believe In Interviews? 
Certainly not," and he emphasizes the 
negative with an unmistakable cock
ney accent. ‘'Why did you come to see 
me? You might have written anything 
and saved yourself the bother. A 

good Journalist has no need of the 
principal; it’s wasted time. Write any 
thing pertinent to the subject; shape it 
so as to suit your readers; who cares? 
And if the interviewed party were to 
say a lot of things, the Journalist would 
only repeat that which suits the pur
pose. Therefore I think It advisable to 
write the interview In the editorial 
rooms." S

"But, Mr. Labouchere," I Interrupt
ed, "surely this cannot be your serious 
opinion; neither would you practice It 
yourself.”

"Well, no; but then we'edit Truth— 
and nothing but the truth,” and Mr. 
LauboHchere permitted one of those 
abbreviated smiles to Illumine his cyn-

Teenm»eh»' Program. »
The Tecumseh Lacrosse Clnb will com

mence active training for the Important 
events to take place during the next two 
necks. Members are requested to be on 
hand sharp at 6.30 each evening. On Labor 
Day the clnb will send the first team to 
St. Catharines to play tne Athletics. The 
Hollowing Saturday they will meet tne 
champions of British Columoia on the 

Island oval. The next game win take 
place at the Island with the Thistles of 
Fergus,and on Saturday, Sept. 14, the club 
will wind up thle season by playing the 
Excelsiors of Brampton In Brampton. The 
club have arranged a special excursion for 
this date at a reduced rate, and expect to 
take at least 400 excursionists to Bramp
ton. Tickets will be In the hands ot mem
bers towards the end of the week.

10
id goods

Permanently Cured
Third race 

E. Morris.
Clay, 3 to 5, 2; Somersault, 109, Ever
ett, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 1-2. Mrs. Mor
gan, John Wilson, John Cycha and 
Grenada also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Somnambu
list, 105, Blaylock, 3 to 1, 1; Outgo, 
106, Irving, even, 2; Tuscarora, 105, 
Foster, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 3-4. Salva
dor. Weaverman, Radiator and Screw
driver also ran.

Fifth race, 1 1-4 miles—Aunt Lida, 
113, E. Morris, 5 to 1, 1; Uucle Jim, 101, 
Sullivan, 3 to 1, 2; Folly, 95,
4 to 1, 3. Time 2.08 3-4. Miss Perkins, 
and Peytonla also ran.

09
.... 1 Constitutional Scrofula9 2
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AmericanTo l>fiy nt HanlaiT* Point
The Canadian loop In the League of Amer

ican Wheelmen’s circuit opens to-day at 
Hanlon’s Point, when most of Uncle Sam's 
big class B riders will be on tne track.. No 
less than 20 events are down for decision 
in the afternoon, when it Is expected many 
more Canadian records will be eclipsed. The 
handicaps are sure to make ciflke contests. 
In the class B half and mile races Gardiner 
and Coulter start from scratcn, and In the 
A events Wills, Blaney, Elliott, McKellar 
and Hulse are the scratch men. Should 
there not be sufficient time m the after
noon for a score of races, some will go over 
until the evening, along with the five 
scheduled contests. Besides Coulter and 
Gardiner will try for records. Program :

Afternoon at 2.30 :
Quarter-mile, open, qlass A—First heat— 

J. Wills, H. D. McKellar, W. Tulloch,Wan
derers ; R. Lindmueller, Cleveland ; F. 
Lougheed, Sarnia ; C. F. Williams, Erie 
Wanderers ; E. F. Berger, Wanderers ; A. 
Laver, Toronto ; Roy Gordon, Atheneum.

Second heat—S. W. Ramsey, Erie Wan
derers ; H. Hulse, Toronto ; F. R. Crowley. 
Wanderers ; R. O. Blayney, Atheneum ; 
Cecil Elliott, A.B.C. ; H. R. Morris, Vasgar. 
Mich.; C. F. Heebncr, Toronto ; R. Gard! 
ner, Wanderers ; G. H. Doherty, Toronto.

Half-mile handicap, class B—First heat— 
A. Gardiner, Chicago ; J. P. Bllsg, Chicago; 
A., McLeod, Sarnia ; H. H. Maddox, Asburv 
Park ; W.DeCardy, Chicago ; E. E. Ander
son, Roodhonse, Ill.; C. H. Callahan, Buf
falo ; A. W. Warren, Springfield ; W. Bain- 
bridge, Chicago ; J. Gratz, Toronto ; R. E. 
McColl, Toronto.
Tîalf-mlle, handicap,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
hup < .1

X

6v

s nLacrosse Point*
At Belleville ; Stirling 4, Belleville 0.
At Mount Forest, C.L.A. contest : Grand 

Valley 0, Mount Forest 4.
The Talagoos of Newmarket, In a game 

against the Bolton Humbers, scored 4 goals 
to 2.

The Elms will send the Mowing team 
to the Junction to-day to play the final 
game for York District championship, post
poned from last Saturday, Dr. Roberts or 
Dr. Reggie, referee, players to leave the 
grounds at 2 p.m. : Angus, MeUrov. Corn, 
Neale, Poole, Royal, Wardrobe, Soules, Bel
fry, Deslanrlers, Wilkinson, Cornett. T. C. 
Waghorne will captain the team.

r

1 Their Debut.
Mary Anderson made her first appear

ance oetore the public when she was 15.
Aenes Booth went on the stage at 

11, and she to 52 now.
Charlotte Cushman went on at 15, 

andvKose Coghlan at 16.
Lotta went on at 8, and she is now 48.
Mrs. John Drew went on at 7 and 

she Is now 76.
Fanny Davenport went on at 12, and 

to 46 at the present day. .
Henry Irving went on at 16, and Is 

now 57.
Janausheck went on at 20, and is 63.
Joseph Jefferson, though he appeared 

the stage when two years old, did 
not go on for good till he was four.

Mrs. Kendal appeared first at 4 and 
Is now 47.

Minnie Madder and Maggie Mitchell 
both went on at the age of 2, and the 
latter is now 63.

Tony Pastor went on at 6, and he Is 
now 60.

Lydia Thompson at 13, and she Is 
now 59. It

Ellen Terry at 8, an4 1s now 4T.
Roland Reed appeared as a child and 

is now 43.
Mrs. Scott-Slddons went on the stag# 

at the age of 8, and lived to be 48.
Netlson went on at 15, and Patti sung 

In public at the tender age of 9.—Chi
cago News.

Second Day nl Grimsby.

Mar&Mressvrc
2.31 1-8, 2.29 1-4, 2.26 1-4, 2.30.

Open run. 1-2 mile, two in three— 
Aleck Furness 1. Miss Fortune 2, Meg 
Dinmnunt 3. Achiever, Money Musk, 
King Harry,- Belle Court, The Fop, also 
Btarted. Time, 52 1-2, 52, 52 1-2.

t:

TORONTO CENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS CO.n for SAFE DEPOSIT

- V- VAULTS.■
m Allas Olive & Cart 

Eeynoldivllle, Pe.

■ The cure of Olive Carl by Hood’s 
Gareapar-la has few equals in medical 
history. The testimonial was fiist 
published two years ago, and a letter 
lately received from her mother says 
Olive continues in good health and 
•i We are satisfied her remarkable cure 
of eonstitutional scrofula by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla was permanent.”
Briefly stated the case was this: ‘‘When 

Olive was 8 years old she had the whoop
ing cough and measles, followed by in
tense pains in every joint In her body, 
like rheumatism. Physicians were puz
zled, but alter a consultation, pronounced 
the d lsease some form ot

* Constitutional Scrofula. '
“ When we began to use Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, she could not be moved without 
cry|ng out with pain, end 
polled to cut her hair, as she could not 
bear the weight ot It. At first the change 
for the better was very gradual: thepains 

uent and tbe ewell-

Itlèvcle Briefs.
Entries for the R.Q.T. road race (20-mlle 

national handicap), guaranteed 107 prizes, 
value $5000, at Toronto, dose on Sept. u. 
For entry blanks, etc., apply A. B. ***‘" 
ton, secretary. e™

A Senior Flfiern For the Lome».
The Domes expect to have a large enougo 

membership this season for three teams, 
and will discuss the advisability of enter
ing a senior tean; in the O.R.F.U. at their 
meeting on Monday night.

Rowing nt Hnnnyutde.
At the rowing contest at SunpySIde yes

terday, open to members of tne Toronto 
Railway Amateur Association, the silver 
cup was won by Frank Bott. The other 
kontestants were H. Drake and Charles 
Plowman.

Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.
Securities and Valuables ojf every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds.etc.. 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

lOOL,
plane leal face.

“The fact is, we must not always 
practice what we preach," he went on. 
"Consistency to too stale, in à sense. 
The modern world requires acid, spice, 
and all piquant sauces of scandal and 
fiction."

"My opinion on the House of Lo 
It to useless to repeat," and he pulled 
himself up In the rocker. "I am Ir
revocably opposed to it. We do not 
want an unnecessary evil, and the 
days of legislators by divine right are 
past. .

“You have a tolerably good system 
of government, but déficient In prac
tice. I daresay your Improvement#" 
have kept apace, else your eagle would 
hardly scream so loud.

"But I will let you Invent the rest 
of this interview,” afid he lit another 
cheap cigarette, ot which he appears 
particularly fond.

As the time went on, however, Mr. 
Labouchere became a trifle more lo
quacious. "Oh, yes! I recollect that In
terview at Lake Como two years ago.
I was rusticating In Tuscany, so was 
Hurlbert. I did the smoking and Hurl- 
bert wrote the Interview. Do I recol
lect the contents? Certainly not, nor 

ers” (with a pull at hls

i
Where I» the Aggregation ?

At Providence :
Providence .. ..302
Scranton...............0 10

Batteries—Lovett and McAuley, Johnson 
and Schrlver. Umpire—Hurst .

At Springfield :
Springfield .. ..0 0000200 1—3 14 2 
Wilkes-Barre ....0 2010004 0-7 14 1 

Batteries—Callahan and Gunson, Betts 
and Dlgglns. Umpire—Doescner.

At Buffalo :
Rochester.............. 0 10SOOO0 0—4 13 2
Buffalo ................ il 20000uu o—u 12 1

Batteries—Crane and Berger, Wadsworth 
and Dowse. Umpire—Geer.

TO 0 111 0-8 9 2 
0 1 1 0 0-7 12 3

erolsl

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size.

on
?

NAT?
JAB*# I

*
by HUoîme°s°,Electrlc0protêcet|,oan.ded

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For fulllnformatlon apply to 84
i.W. LAWS MUIR, Managing Director

class B—Second heat 
Monte

■t, OKN-
eek op- —C. R. Coniter, Mansfield; Ohio ;

Scott, Plainfield, N.J.; F. B. Rigby, Toledo;
F. G. Barnett, Lincoln, Neb.; Ous Steele, 
Chicago; P. Patterson, nay Glty, Mich.;
G, M. Wells, Wanderers B.C.; J.
Chicago ; P. E. Brown. Wanderers B.C.; H 
B. Lyon, Toronto B.O. f

Half-mile handicap, class B—Third heat— 
A. I. Brown, Cleveland ; T. Cooper, 
troit, W. McIntosh, Wanderers B.C.; A. D. 
Kennedy, Chicago ; H. Von Herlk, Chicago; 
O. P. Bernhart. Toledo ; W. J. Helfert, 
Utica, N.Y. ; A. B. Young, Wanderers B.O.; 
S. Gibbons, R.C.B.C.

One-mile handicap, class A—First neat— 
J. Wills,' Wanderers; R. O. Blayney, Cecil 
Elliott, Atheneum ; H. R. Morris, vassar, 

Lindmueller, Cleveland ; Roy

cash «*
National Lcngne Result».Adis. Lund. At New York :

St. Louis............
New York ........

Batteries—Breitensteln and Feltz, Meek- 
In and Farrell. Umpires—Jevne and Bins-

Its - The Fonrth Itonnd at Newport. 
Newport, Aug. 23.—The fourth round of 

the national championship tennis tourna- 
^ ment was played to-day. Neel beat Chnce. 

6—4. 6—1, 6—1 ; Hovey beat Hinckley, 6—1, 
6—2, 7—6 ; Larned meat Foote, 6—3, 6—4, 
4—6, 6—1. Howland beat Budlong, 6—3, 
2-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Standing In the Hastings* Ttfnrnry.
Hastings, Eng., Aug. 23.—The 15th round 

will be playe dto-morrow. Following Is 
the score of the games won to date :

Lasker 1 1-2, Plllsbury and Tschlgorin 11 
each, Stelriltz and Walbrodt 8 1-2 each ;

ardeleben 8, Mason, Schlechter and Tar- 
o m*» 7 1-2 each* HIrd, Blackburne and 
ochlffera 7 each ; Pollock, 6 1-2 ; Albin and 
anowskl 6 each, Rnrn( Telchraann and 

iinsley 5 1-2 each, Marco .and Mieses 4 1-2 
•set, Gnnsberg 4, Verganl z.

.1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—4 13 4 

.0 3 0 0 1 3 0 0 0—7 12 3

THE COSCRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD.,

Do- wo were com-
IL LIA, 
Terms 

,rietor*
rrj£b~*l
oommoi
P, w.

lie.
At Brooklyn :

Pittsburg............. 3
Brooklyn ............. 2

Batteries—Foreman, Hawley and Merritt; 
Stein and Grim. Umpire—Murray.
. At Philadelphia (1st game) ;
Philadelphia .. ..0 0022001 0-5 14 1
Louisville..............0 0100200 1—4 0 2

Batteries—Carsey and Grady, Inks and
Warner. Umpires—Henderson and Keefe.

At Philadelphia (2nd game) :
Philadelphia .. .20204200 2—12 16 3r
Louisville............0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0— 3 10 TY

Batteries—Orth and Clements, Weyhing 
D McKellar, Wanderers ; H. Huisc, Toron- nnd Warner. Umpires—Keefe and Hender- 
to ; F. Lougheed, Sarnia ; G. F. Heebner,
Toronto ; C. F. Williams, S. W. Ramsey, At Baltimore (1st game) :
Erie Wanderers ; A. H. iteid, Ramblers ; I Washington .. ..2 0 0 1 1 0
R. Gardiner, Wanderers ; G. H. Duck, j Baltimore.............101042
Rldgetown ; J. H. Barnett, Western Y.M.C. Batteries—Mullarkey and McGuire, Clark- 
A.; W. Tulloch, E. F. Berger, Wanderers. POn and Clark. Umpires—O’Day anu Burn-

h,rt.Dl.
At Baltimore (2nd game) :

0 0 0 
2 11

0 0 0 1-3 11 1
0 0 0 2—7 5 5 JTelephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers
seemed to be less fr .......
jnc in some ot the joints subsided after 
using about one bottle. Then improve
ment was more rapid end one Eight she 
surprised us by telling us that we

Need Not Prop Her Up In Bed
had done tor months, end next

Chips of Knowledge*
In aplte of the large consumption ot 

Egyptian cigarettes In Europe, the 
amotint of exported cigarettes to almost 
Insignificant as compared, with that 
reserved for use in the country Itself. 
'While the total export of 1894 amount
ed to 175,613 kilogrammes, no less thaa 
2,515,821 were consumed In Egypt.

The coldest spot on earth to said to 
be Werchojaansk. Siberia. Though It 
1s not so very far north, being In lat
itude 67.30 north, the thermometer get# 

Æ.own sometimes to SO degrees below; 
zero.

Some of the tops with which the 
Chinese amuse themselves are as large 
as barrels. It takes three men to spin 
one, and It gives off a sound that may, 
be heard several hundred yards distant.

Every tiny protuberance on- a branch 
of coral represents a living animal 
which grows from It like a plant.

PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT
AMD HALF AND HALF.

KING* 
ads and

i station 
tichard-

Mich.; R.
Gordon, Atheneum ; G. H. Doherty, Toron
to ; F. R. Crowley, Wanderers ; D. Crn:g, 
Western Y.M.C.A.; H. Thompson, R.C.B.C.; 
A. Lavfer, Toronto ; H. M. Price, Wander-

do the polish 
pointed beard).

‘'Hurlbert Is a good fellow, but that 
interview will hardly survive hig

as we
night ehe eurprised us still more by roll
ing over across the bed. From that time 
on ttie improvement was very rapid and 
she soon began to cr;eep about the house 
and then to walk on crutches. Now she

Try n dollar’s worth of our
Dry Pine Kindling Wood

Cut and split and packed in crates. Dehvered 
to nny address C.O D. Send us a postcard or 
Telephone 1570.
Harvle & Co.. 20 Sheppard-Street.

l R3T— 
Lite from 
U from 
i home 
■çe end 
bms for 
Flighted 
u to *3

1-mlle handicap, class A—Second neat—H
fame.”

To my question how he managed to 
(dit such an Interesting paper and par
ticipate in almost every question In 
Parliament, he replied: 
oipllne and physical training to the 

I eliminate all

7Mood’s
A -S.

Sarsa- ' 
pctrilla

1 »-C 0 0 
0 X—8 6 6y Established 1843. “Mental dis-IlLLE—

bumtno*

Curesbatgenerally 
cne crut:

uses
ch, tbe dis

ease having left one 
leg crooked, and I 
fear it will remain so. We feel that to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla we owe our child’s life.
“ I enclose the photograph of my daugh

ter and I think it is a piefnre of perfect 
health. When I think how near she was 
to death’s door I cannot feel thankful 
enough for her recovery.” Mbs. J. A. 
Caul, Reynoldsvflle, Pa.________________

secret of my success, 
useless questions, and grasp the op
portunity by the forelock, as Socrates 
would have said. I never get mixed, 
nor do I feel a lack of resolution. My 
course 1s clear,1 and from which I sel
dom deviate. Of course I am not with
out assistance," and turning about I 
saw at the other end Mme. Labouc
here at her desk asserting a stack of 
letters and manuscripts.

In a moment I divined the secret ot 
hls success, for Mrs. Labouchere has 
become as clever In literature as she 
used to be on the stage.

At nearly three, -score years ot Me

» Washington 
Baltimore .

0-465 
6—11 12 2

Batteries—Corbett and McGuire, McMah
on nnd Clark. Umpires—O’Day ana Burn
ham. (Called, darkness.)

Footballncnesief
imenl-st 
tiling th
UUOD tO

Local Jottings.
Mrs. Watkins, or Mrs. De Pue; alias 

Mrs. Davis, whose elopeifient to this 
city with a Tennessee engineer was re
corded In The World early yesterday 
morning, left the house of Mrs. Sody, 
with whom she had been staying, at 
47 Duke-street.

The Allan mall SS . Parisian, from 
Liverpool passed Fame Point at 4.30 
a.m. Friday, due at Quebec 6 a.m.
Saturday.

guinea

Trowsers
Rugby and Association 

and all other requisites. 
Largest variety in CanadaiLL Cupboard Love.

“Do you love me 7“ said the papes 
bag to the sugar.

"I’m wrapped up in you," replied the 
sugar.

"You sweet thing," murmured tils 
paper bag-—Boston Traveler.

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Ftre
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. Ono hundred and twenty 
rooms. Iloatcd and lighted by electricity. 
Tlio most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
strccts. Free ’Bus 60 and from all 
trains and boats, RaWe_$l and $1.50 per

the after-dinner pill and 
family cathartic. 25c.Hood’s Pillsatat*

THE HAROLD A WILSON CO,$5.25 Spot Cash.etor
For rashesl plmpl.es 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla/*ls 
specific. '__

s and blotches, 
an unequaled

..... i , , , . .1 day,High-glass gash Tailor. LIMITED.
35 King-st. West, Toronto. 
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A BOON TO LADIES.
Germr-n Female Regulator, fc 

! Positively the only trustworthy nnd reliable 
'reitulntor in the world. It is the nufest. an reel I 
'nnd speediest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of tbe Femaltl 
System. Sold by all Druggists. Price $5 per 
bottle.
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„ AMUSEMENTS................ .amusements.to Improving her own schools, and 
she will enjoy the recognition and as
sistance It necessary of all her sister 
provinces.
that ever were attempted, the most fu
tile we can Imagine would be an ef
fort on the part of the Parliament of 
Canada to dictate to ihe people of 
Manitoba how they should conduct 
their schools, 
people of Manitoba that they are going 
to manage their own school system es 
they see lit, that the question that Is 
agitating the rest of the Dominion 
gives them very little concern at all.

receiving their rake-off. Anyone can 
easily run an Insurance business If he 
Is enabled to raise rates whenever un
usual losses occur. The city might as 
well adopt Aid. Lamb’s scheme and 
go Into the business Itself. The insur
ance business Is practically a mono
poly in this city. The companies have 
It in their power to assess us Just 
what they please. The appointment 
of a special committee to confer with 
the Board of Underwriters with re
ference to the prevailing insurance 
rates Is a good idea. If the committee 
carries out Its instructions the citi
zens ought to get relief. The under
writers gave, as an excuse for raising 
the rates recently that the city was 
not equipped with proper fire appli
ances. This excuse disappears now 
that the city has gone to the expense 
of purchasing three fire engines and 
a water tower. • Aid. Lamb has shown 
us that the Insurance system us we 
find It In Toronto Is carried out on a 
most expensive plan; that we pay 
twice as much as we should do on ac
count of the cumbersome machinery 
that exists for carrying on the busi
ness. Some fifty agents, with their 
offices, have to be maintained, when 
the whole business could be done from 
one central bureau. Under these con
ditions it is quite evident that the 
city is Justified in making a strenuous 
effort to convince the underwriters 
that the old scale of rates, or even a 
lower scale, will have to be introduced.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
NO. 88 YONQK-STRBRT, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.

T. EATON Co., 214 Yonge-sl,, Aug. 24, 1896. TORONTO-THE NEW- MIS. IS,
Grounds.

Corner King and Dufferln. ”

First vi.it to Toronto of the show that 
hss made all Australia and America talk™

PRINCESS THEATRE(LIMITED) Of all the futile things THURSDAY

ExhibitionGUINANE BROS Kldg-streei, West of York-street
Will Open 
MONDAY

Canada’s Greatest Store
190 Yonge-itreet, Toronto.

One Cent Mornlag Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year 83 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year............
Sunday Edition, by the month .. *. —

» Ka!Iy (Sunday included) by the year. 5 00 
Store Closes To-Day at t o'Clock—\My <8unday included) by the mouth 45

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarity, 1426 Queen-street weet 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 Ring-street east.

Hasard, 767 Queen-street east.

sept, a,SaturdaySo confident are the When
MR,

PredLeriolc

WAH.D1D

190 Yonge et., Aug. 24, 1895. 2 00

SELLS BROTHERSaa«. ............. . ,ea»#,»e.,

Shoe Will present the following repertoire: ENORMOUS UNITEDSaturday Half-Holiday. Monday
and

Tuesday | The [ion’e Month
MIIMEDE I BIG SBOWS1BIO

frassja ttftssssvisti a^"i!.,as.0is!îvsfs£|g-
ÔTÎÏÏnlvVr!.. li

THIS FRANCHISE CA^V BB BOUGHT.
It was superfluous and a mistake to 

appoint a committee to confer with the 
Aqueduct Company In reference to Its 
proposal to supply the city with water. 
The aqueduct people will save them
selves a lot of worry If they realize at 
once that this city Is not going to hand 
over to them the franchise for selling 
water to the citizens, either wholesale 
or retail. . The city can command as 
good ability for determining the proper 
water system that should be adapted 
by the city as the Aqueduct Company 
can. If we can get a better and cheap
er supply of water by gravitation the 
city can ascertain the fact as well as 
the company. One thing Is certain, 
that If we hand over to any private 
corporation the duty of supplying y>e 
city with water we will have to pay 
through the nose tpr our negligence or 
our Inability to do the business our
selves. We need only refer to the posi
tion occupied by the Consumers’ Gas 
Company to Illustrate how foolish we 
would be to entertain to the proposed 
arrangement with the Aqueduct Com
pany. We know that we are over
charged for gas. We know that the 
citizens are subjected to Inconveniences 
for which they can get no remedy. We 
know that the company refuses to con
cede to our rights to a reduction In the 
price of gas, although we are entitled 
to such reduction by Act of Parliament 
We know that we are powerless in the 
hands of this company. We know now 
that when we handed over to the com
pany the privilege of supplying us 
with gas we Invested them with pow
ers that have made them superior to 
the people who granted these powers. 
We who created the company cannot 
open our mouth" or obtain redress 
against the quality of the gas suppli
ed, and we have very little to say In 
regard to the price. The president, 
who gets 310,000 a year of our money, 
and the directors, yrho receive 39000 a 
year, manage the concern lii the in
terests of a few stockholders and not 
in the interests of the citizens at large. 
Every year we pay them 31*0,000 as In
terest (ten per cent.) upon a larger 
amount of capital than Is necessary to 
run the business. If the city main
tained control of its supply of gas, the 
Interest charges on capital would be 
under 360,000, Instead of 3160,000 a year. 
The exclusive franchise we granted to 
the Consumers' Gas Company is to-day 
worth millions of dollars, and millions 
could be realized from it. If Jt were 
placed on the market.

Why, then, should 
same mistake in regard^to water ? 
There Is some possibility of obtaining 
relief against the gas company through 
the introduction of new illuminating 
agents. But no discovery Is possible 
that will provide us with a substitute 
for water. The company asks for a 
monopoly that can be disturbed by no 
invention, and by no other possible 
contingency.

The proposal, moreover, involves our 
paying toll on every gallon of water 
we consume. The Idea

Bargain Day.Ready in Advance 1
—Ready with l'ail Cap..!

•Ready with Fall Jackets!
—Ready with Fall Millinery!
—Ready with t’ai! Drees Goodel 
—Ready with Fail Drees Novelties! 
—Ready with Fall Hones Furnishing.!

WEDNESDAY 
and

THURSDAY

Evenfngl DAMON AND PYTHIAS
Saturday Matinee and Night

-THE MOUNTEBANK-
The sale of seats will begin at 10 o'clock next 

Monday morning.
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00 and ST.50

The Store Will be Open To-day 
Until lO o’clock.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north. 

h. B. SAYERS, District Agent

nExceptional Bargains await 
you to-day.

No old stock—no odd sizes.
We are advertised to begin 

the sale of the “Slater Stamp
ed Shoes” next Thursday, 
The boots, shoes and slippers 
you will see on the Bargain 
Tables To-day have been fill
ing valuable space.

This store never hesitates. 
Determination sometimes 
means loss, but it also means 
success. There’s lots of every 
line mentioned below:

our ivm sntiAL fair.
The coming Industrial Exhibition, 

which will open on. the 2nd of Sep
tember, will undoubtedly be considera
bly larger, as far as the volume of 
hiblts Is concerned, than any of Its 
predecessors of the past 
years.

New goods of every sort are 
opened out and ready for 
lookers as well as buyers. In 
two weeks the Fair will be 
Under full headway, and in 
the meantime thousands of 
people will visit Toronto and 
this store. That’s why we’ve 
planned and prepared so well 
in advance. Business con- 

, ditions call for bigger stocks 
and grander displays thati 
last year, and no one will be 
disappointed. Early in the 
week people were buying 
Cloaks and Dress Goods as 
though it were September in
stead of August, and the ac
tivity will be more pronounc
ed from this on.

Wçrve a new Fall Cata-
ready, and a hundred

§HANLAN’S POINT. apiblex- :

ft?-seventeen
On no previous occasion have 

the directors been confronted with the 
same difficulty of satisfying the de
mands of exhibitors for space, which 
has presented Itself In a very pronounc
ed form this season.

\J. C. CONNER, 
Amusement Director.

Toronto Ferry Co., 
Ltd., Proprietors. v; =i

aa® «Performance» every evening In the Bicycle 
Park at 9 pm,, and on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday afternoons at 
8,30 p.m. Price»—Adults 10c, children 5a
Another stunning company for the week com

mencing
Monday, Aug. SdO.

ENGAGEMENT OF

n ?!
T ?

It is one of the
many indications of a commercial 
vlval, that merchants and manufac
turers have never before been so anxi
ous to secure a full representation and 
make extensive and tasteful displays 
of their goods, 
newed confidence in the return of pros
perity has crowded the Exhibition 
buildings to the doors, and rendered it 
necessary for the management to pro
vide accommodation under canvas for 
the overflow.

Magnificent Three Ring Circus
Astounding, bewildering and Inexplicable M». 1

fceorio surprises. A dozen of sterling acts at ou 
time are to be seen See the exciting Hinnï 
drome Races and Gnla Day’s sdo rta. 1000 wo£ 
derful. startling and sublime sights. An armir 
of European and American Artists. The 
Show of the World.

Larger tents, larger menagerie, more train»* 
animale, more horses, more artists, more novel, 
ties, a greater number of acts, and better then 
ever seen in this country; under the largesttenti 
ever constructed. **

re-

♦ Asphalting Avenue Rond.
The Construction and Paving Com

pany, limited, of Toronto, will finish 
their contract for asphalting Avenue- 
road to-day.
ably one»of the best pieces of asphalt
ing that has been done in the city.
During the late rains not a single de
pression could be observed, the rain 
running oft the asphalt towards the 
gutters like water off a duck’s back. -Russia Tax Oxford Walzing Shoes,creas- 
Inspector Somers informs The World ed vamps, hand-sewed, -Princess Ida, 
that both the concrete basement, and G. T. Slater & Sons, 90c, regular 32. 
the asphalt are all that could be de- — Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
sired, the contractors even exceeding Goodyear welts, flexible soles, ** Gladys
the specifications of the contract in Langtry,” $1.25, regular $2.75.
their desire to construct a good per- —Astrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
manent roadway. The entire work “ Judic,” French process, flexible soles,
only cost the ratepayers about $14,000, G. T. Slater & Sons, $2.25, regular $4.
and is far cheaper than any brick —Astrachan Dongola, Edson Tie Walking 
pavement that could be laid. Avenue- Shoes, 44 Lady Frances/4 patent heel fox,
road is now one of the best-paved Kempson & Stevens, New York, $1.50,
streets in the city. regular $3.

—Dongola Oxford Shoes, patent leather 
tlpsand facing, hand-sewed, 75c, regular 
$2.60

—Dongola Buttoned Boots, hand-sewed, 
light, flexible soles, patent leather rpg, 
fit regular $2.50.

—French Kid Oxford Shoes, dress cloth 
quarters, H. B. Goodrich. Boston, 90c, 
regular $2.

THE BANNACKS,This feeling of re- Avenue-road is prob-
In their novel acrobatic musical specialty, 

The pretty, pleasing and petite 
Violet Dale»
The Terpsichorean Queen.

The Monarch» of Pantomime Comedy, 
The Partelloa,

In their original specialty, entitled. Pastimes. 
In a Wash House, or Fun for the Million.

Naxt week the Champion of Champions. Master

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT-*»* **•«

The entr
live stock jaepjfttments have fully kept 
pace with thç unprecedented Interest 
taken In fhe 1
Exhibition There will be the largest 
and finest show of stock and farm pro
ducts which has ever been witnessed 
In Canada. Everything that Is ndvel, 
valuable and interesting In Improved 
methods and processes, either of a 
maufacturlng or agricultural charac
ter, and the choicest results of our 
progress In all the arts of modern 
civilization will be on view. No one, 
whether a resident of city or country 
can miss seeing the Industrial without 
putting himself at a disadvantage as 
compared with his more enterprising 
neighbors, and depriving himself of 
the benefit of Ideas and. suggestions 
sure to prove of value.

The people of Canada, though It 
cannot be said they have been unappre
ciative of an institution which has

In the agricultural and

ustrial features of the
|4V

h
JAMES E. HARDY, ft.
Premier High Wire Artist of the World. %vlLOG

thousand people can get it for 
the/asking. Better send tor 
it j}ow-then you’ll know bet
ter what goods to ask for 
when you get here.

munie eiuisHiPS if mb
i -,'A

5THE THEATRES.
WILL TAKE PLACE OH

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1895,
On the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Association 

Grounds, Roeednle, Toronto, commencing at 
8.80 p. m„ sharp.

Following are the events : 100 yards run, 
one mile run, pole high leap, 220 yards run, 
two miles run, running high Jump, putting 
the shot, 440 yards run, 120 yards hurdle 
run, running broad jump, throwing the 
{hammer, half-mile run, tnree miles walk, 
throwing 56-lb weight. Entries close Wed
nesday, Oct. 2. The above events are open 
to all amateurs. Any entry, unless from a 
bona fide amateur clqb, will require to en
close credentials In support of amateur 
standing. Entry fee 50 cents In each event. 
The committee reserves the right to re
ject any entry. The track Is about one- 
third of a mile. All entries must be made 
before noon on Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1895, 
to G. M. Higlnbotham, Hon. Secretary, 
P.O. Box 453, Toronto.

Presenting tor the first thne in this citv Ihe 
biggest and most expensive EXHIBIT OF WILD 
BKASTS. showing none but the rarest animal, 
in captivity, among which are the only Giant 
Bengal Tigers, a pair of Full Grown Giant Hip
popotami, flock of Ostriches, Educated Seals so* 
yea Lions. In addition to tneie particular leap 
ures there are

Opcnleg of the Princes! and the Grand- 
f The Attraction at the 

Toronto.
Theatregoers are looking forward to 

the opening of the Princess Theatre 
on Sept 2, when Mr. Frederick Warde 
begins a week’s engagement In stand
ard plays. Mr. Warde’s repertoire 
for the week will Include “ The Lion’s 
Mouth,’’ “ Runnymede,” “ Damon and 
Pythias” and “ The Mountebank,” all 
of which will be handsomely mounted, 
while Mr. Warde’s company Is said 
to be the strongest traveling organiza
tion producing romantic and Shake
spearean dramas. The sale of seats 
will commence at the box office next 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

The new house Is now undergoing 
the finishing touches, and will be In 
readiness for the Informal opening 
next Saturday evening, which will be 
by ivitatlon only. That the coming 
season should be a prosperous one for 
the Princess Is certain, judging from 
the class of organizations that are 
booked there, and thanks to Mr. Con
nelly the theatregoing public will have 
the opportunity of witnessing some ex
tra good attractions this season. 
Among them are the Schiller Theatre 
Co. in the extravaganza, " Little Rob
inson Crusoe,” Augustin Daly’s Co., 
Including Ada Rehan, Potter and Bel- 
lew, James O’Neill, Robert Hilliard, 
Charles S. Dickson, Frederick Bond 
and the Grand Opera House Stock Co., 
the Tavary Grand English Opera Com
pany, W. H- ; Crane, Humperdinck's 
Fairy Opera, “ Hansel and Gretel,” 
with Anton Seldl’s orchestra, Charles 
B. Hanford. EUhu Spencer and Nora 
O’Brien, the leading support of Booth 
and Barrett In their Shakespearean 
productions of three years ago, with 
all the great actors, scenery and ef
fects.

SD—MAMMOTH EIMQNEB BEIS-tiCENTS’ DEPARTMENT-»-»Furniture Sale I Floor
Filled with remarkable Wild Beset Treason* 
which are more than double as many as any other 
Circus in America carries.

See the magnificent street parade at 10a.nL, 
Thursday. Aug. 29; two complete performance 
only, afternoon at 2. evening at 8: doors open c 
hour earlier; seating capacity lx.000; 80 gem 
manly ushers. Circus parties can secure tick 
in advance at the branch ticket office, 
Whaley, Royce & Ca’s Music Store, 158 Yon 
street.

The Big Show will exhibit at the folios 
places: Collingwo&d, Aug. 21; Orillia, Aug. 
Lindsay, Aug. 23; Peterboro, Aug. 94: Mt. For 
Aug. 28; Owen Sound, Aug. 27, Orangeville^ A 
26: Guelph, Aug. 30; Gait, Aug. 31;Wooofl 
Sept. 2: Listowel, Sept. 3; Walkerton, Sept 
Goderich, Sept. 5; Petrolea, Sept. 6; 8im< 
Sept. 7.

—Cordovan Lace Boots, creased vamps, 
London Toes, sewed, wing tips, $1.50, 
regular $2.50. f

—Patent Leather Oxford Walking Shoes, 
hand-made, needle or opera toes, $1.25, 
regular $2.25.

—Russia Tan Leather Boots, Yale tips, Pic
cadilly toes, special, $1.25, regular $5.

—Canvas Walking Shoes, London toes, 65c, 
regular $1.50.

—Lawn Teitols Shoes, rolled 
special. 25a

{—Cordovan Lace Boots, Goodyear %ewn, 
Scotch welts, razor toes, $2, regular $4.60. 
Harvard Calf Lace Boots, Chicago wing 
tips, razor toes,Goodyear welts, $2, 
lar $4.

^Satin Calf Lace BoDts, Piccadilly tots, 
creased vamps. Hatton & Co.. London,

' Eng., $1.75, regular $3.75.

New Furniture is still com
ing by the carload, and, of 
course, we’ve no room to store 
it. That isn’t our plan. The 
idea is to sell, even faster 
than we can get it here. Styles 
are the newest and best,quali
ties the finest and prices the 
lowest ever quoted for goods 
of equal goodness. This 
special sale is for August,and 
that only leaves one more 
week in which to distribute 
thousands of dqUars’ worth 
of brand new Furnmire. This 
is the way Values run all 
through the stock :
—Parlor Centre Tables,vwith an

tique finish, 23x23 inch top, 
with shaped legs, regular price
3125, special at ....................... ..

—Solid Oak and Birch Cobble 
Rockers, polished, regular girlce 
33, special at ...............................

been built up by their support, hardly 
as yet realize the proud position which 
the Industrial has now, and the bene
fit which it confers upon the Domin
ion and the city of Toronto. Year by 
year the fame of the Industrial as 
the largest and best annual Fair held 
In America has extended abroad and 
helped to maintain the reputation of 
the country as an enterprising and 
progressive community. Tens of thou
sands of Americans who would never 
otherwise have visited Canada have 
been atracted here by announcements 
scattered broadcast over the United 
Stateiff. who have spent their money 
freely ând returned to their homes 
with a much higher and more cor
rect opinion of Canada and Canadians 
than they previously entertained. This 
yefir, owing to the specially favorable 
rates accorded by far-sighted Ameri
can railroad managers, who realize 
that cheap fares Increase their receipts 
by stimulating travel, the Influx bids 
fair to be greater than ever. It ought 
to be a source of no little pride to the 
people of Toronto that our Industrial 
Fair has attained such a pitch of 
popularity and attractiveness, and the 
public should even as a matter of 
self-interest do everything In their 
power to further promote its success. 
It has little by little, through hard work 
and by catering to the legitimate de
mand of the public for recreation and 
amusement as %rell as excellence in Its 
staple features, won the position which 
It occupies to-day in the eyes of the 
world. Every public-spirited citizen 
ought to do what In him lies to for
ward Its interests which are so large
ly bound up with those of the city and 
the country. Fair time should be' 
regarded as a gala season—a festival 
occasion. The people' should by the 
display of flags and decorations give 
the city a festal holiday appearance— 
a matter far too much neglected in the 
past. A liberal spirit of friendliness 
and hospitality should be shown to
wards all visitors, and In many other 
ways which will suggest themselves 
the people should show'that they re
gard the Industrial Fair as on occasion 
for holiday-making and an institution 
to be proud of.

edge, newBlucher

we repeat the JORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
NEXT WEEK

regu-
TOBOUTO, AFTERNOON ADO EVENING, HO,

Special excursion rates on all lines of trawl

WILL SOON BE HERE.-“DELMONICO’S AT SIX"- »BOYS’ DEPARTMENT-»-» no,. Nothing but Fun, fast and furious.
CANADA’S GREAT

EXPOSITION
—Calf Oxford Walking Shoes, size 1 to B, 

60c, regular gl.25.
—Hog Grain Lace Boots, 80c. regular 32.

EDUCATIONAL.

PREPARATORYSGHOOLFQR BOYS IMISSES’ DEPA8TMEST ..IH»,
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR

TORONTO
Sept 2nd to 14th, 1895

—French Kid Buttoned Boots, size 11 to 2, 
80c, regular 32.25.
—Tan Buttoned Boots, size 11 to 2, 65c, 

regular 31.25.

LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.Is ex, prepos
terous that we know it will not ve 
sanctioned, but, at the same time, It 
will be necessary for citizens to be on 
^heir guard because It is not certain 
What a clique of aldermen

Pupils received from eight to fourteen years of 
age. Special attention to very young boys. 
Healthful country life. Careful tuition.

Principal and proprietor,
SHELDRAKE.

Master, REV. A. W. MACKENZIE, B.A.. 
Trinity College, Toronto. Late assistant master 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope.

CHILDREN’S DEP’T-m fkm,. Mr. 8PARHAM.65 may not
do If they get the chance. If we should 
be so foolish as to hand 
franchise to a private

uld find ourselves handicapped in 
several particulars, one or two of 
which may be Instanced : One of the 
alluring arguments In favor of sup
plying this city with water by gravi
tation is the fact that, once the tun-

A Grand Combination of the Imi 
mense Agricultural. Industrial 
and -Mineral Resources of the 

Dominion of Canada, 
far surpassing In magnitude and Import* 
ance any annual exhibition on the America^' 
continent.

—Dongola Buttoned Boors, spring heels, 
patent toe caps, 40c. regular $1.

‘-Tan Morocco Buttoned Boots, 35c, 
lar 90c.

$1.75 over this regu-
BISHOP

STRACHAN
SCHOOL

Matriculation Course,
Resident' French end 

German Governesses.
Best Masters In Mnslc, 

and Art. Apply to
MIBB GRIRR,

—Solid Oak Parlor Set (5 pieces), 
upholstered in satin russe, silk 
plush trlrnfhed,
318, very"special at

company, we
The Late Dr. McConnell's Funsrol.

The funeral of the lateSJr. McCon
nell, supreme sword bearer of the In
dependent Order of Foresters, who 
died so suddenly while attending the 
Supreme Court in London, England, 
will take place this Saturday afternoon 
at 3 p.m. from his late residence, Dun- 
das-street, Brockton. The remains whl 
arrive In the city tjiis morning at\ 
o’clock and will be met by several of 
the brethren of the order at the sta
tion, who will convey the body to his 
late residence, The funeral services 
will be conducted at 1.30 by his pastor, 
the Rev. Mr. Ballard, rector of St. 
Anne’s Church. The members of the 
Independent Order of Foresters of all 
the city courts will meet in Mallln’s 
Hall, corner of Sherldan^avenue and 
Dundas-street at 1 o’clock (x sharp, 
and proceed to the home of the late 
brother. The funeral cortege will leave 
the house at 2 p.m.for the family burial 
plot at Thornhill. Service at the grave 
w™ be conducted by the members of 
the Independent Order of Foresters. 
Carriages will be provided to convey 
the brethren to Thornhill and back.

Si
SPORTING DEP’T-*-«*regular price 12.90 —English Spiked Running Shoes, to-day’s 

price $1.75.—Solid Oak Bedroom Suite, 20x*u, 
beveled* plate mirror, 4 feet 
Inch bedstead, highly polished, 
regular price $36, special at ... i£0*UU 

—Hall Racks, antique and dark 
finish, large size, double hat 
hooks, beveled plate mirror, 15 
x26 Inches, regular price $10, 
special at .................................... .

A Splendid and Varied Program | 
of special attractions, suited to all tastes* 
will provide entertainment and render thi 
fair from first *° last a round of continuons 
Interest and enjoyment.

GUINANE BROS FOR ' Lady Principal, 
Wjkeham Hull,

TORONTO.
• 1nel or aqueduct Is built,we would have 

a continuous and illimitable supply of 
water. If the city were to construct 
the works itself we would obtain this 
illimitable supply and citizens could 
use it without stint for all purposes. 
A private company, however, would 
charge us for every gallop we con
sumed. Their Idea is to charge by a 
sliding scale, according to the amount 
used. As the city increases in popula
tion It will require more water, and 
the receipts of the company would in
crease in proportion to the increase of 
population. Were the city to build the 
work itself, there would be no more 
expense for supplying fifty million gal
lons than there would be in supply
ing twenty. This is one fatal objec
tion to transferring the franchise to 
a private corporation. Another objec
tion is the possibility of dispute as to 
the quality of water supplied. The city 
once fondly imagined it was well pro
tected In seedring a reduction in price 
of gas, according ot the consumption 
of that article, but to-day we find we 
are helpless in the matter, although 
we have statutes guaranteeing our 
rights. So would it be in regard to 
our water supply. The only way we 
can be sure of procuring the best water 
Is for us to retain within ourselves the 
right of getting the water from what
ever source we desire. The water supply 
of the city has so important a bearing 
on the public health that 
afford to part with the right to deal 
with this matter in the freest possible 
manner.

GIRLS.The Monster Shoe House,
Cheap Excursions and Low Fare# 
will be given on all Canadian railway! 
and steamboats, and special excursions oni 
all American lines running to Nlagaii % 
Falls, and from all points in Michigan, % 

The coming exhibition will be the best in 
all respects ever held by the Association. 
Every jfoot of space in all the buildings 
has been taken up, and large tents have 
been received to provide for the overflow.

For programs and all information apply trat- 
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL, ■ 

President.

School reopens Wednesday, 4th Rent, 1895.Q14= Yongo-Street
5.00 Trinity College SchoolINDEPENDENT ORBED OF FORESTERS.Furniture adds emphasis 

to the Housefurnishing side 
of the business. We have 
everything here from Carpets 
to Wall Papers and Pictures. 
And no matter whether you 
live in Toronto or a thousand 
miles from here we can save 
you money. Put us to the 
test ! Ready cash enables us 
to buy and sell cheaper than 
anyone anywhere, and the 
business shows it.

Liberty, Benevolence and Concord. PORT HOPE

will re-open In the new building, furnished with 
all modern improvements for health, comfort 
and convenience, on

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH.
Application, for admission or other informa

tion ahould be addressed to the
REV. a J. & BETHUNE, D.O.L..

Head Matter.

The members of all city courts are re
spectfully requested to meet at Mallon’a 
Hall, corner Sherldan-avenue and Dundas- 
street, at 1 p.m. sharp, Saturday, 24th lnefcf 
to attend the funeral of the late Bro. Dr. 
John McConnell. S.S.B. Burial at Thorn
hill. Carriages will be provided for the 
brethren.

By order.

Man., Toronttr^
*

MONTREAL
A. M’GILLIVRAY, 

Act. Sup. Chief Banger. EXPOSITION COMPANY
The Greatest Show In the 

Province,

Sept. 12 to 21, ’95

THE MISSION FIELD IN FAR 
ALGOMA.

Thry Know a Good Thing.
/There appears to be a strong and 

growing tendency on the part of tra
veling men heading westward to pat
ronize the New York Central & Hud
son River Railroad, and this is claimed 
to be due to the very excellent service 
of the Wagner Palace Cars, and also 
to the easy traveling of the great 
four-track roadbed, which is conceded 
to be the finest in the world. When 
a man is spending a good third of his 
life on railway trains, as the commer
cial men do, they may be- trusted to 
know a good thing when they see it 
and “America’s Greatest Railroad ” ap^ 
pears to be one of the good things 
which is always ready to their hand. 
—Tobacco.

A TIME LIMIT 
A PRICE LIMITSET YOl'R OWN HOUSE IN ORDER FIRST.

The Province of Quebec Is really at 
the bottom of the agitation to coerce 
the Province of Manitoba Into the 
cognition of Separate Schools in that 
province, and we believe we make no 
unfair inference when we say that 
the kind of schools the people of Que
bec would enforce upon Manitoba 
schools similar to those which they 
now have in the Province of Quebefe. 

fA sample of the schools that they have 
in Quebec is to be found in the City cf 
Ottawa, across the river, in Ontario 
It “is true, but schools on the Quebec 
system and conducted after Quebec 
methods. It is also brought to light 
in the despatches of this morning that 
the schools in the Province of Quebec 
on a whole are of very inferior charac
ter—the teachers without certificates, 
and many of those who have more or 
less to say In their administration 
people of very inferior education. If 
all these statements are facts, and we 
believe they are, the people of ihe 
Province of Quebec,' and we say it with 
all respect, would be much better oc
cupied in improving their own schools 
and securing better teachers and bet
ter methods and better text books than 
In trying to foist inferior schools upon 
the people of Manitoba. Manitoba is 
in every way competent to settle her 
own affairs, and taking our stand on 
the principle of provincial rights in this 
matter we say that the Dominion 
Government and the Dominion Par
liament ought to avoid being a party 
to this attempt to force interior schools

The Missionary’s Companion.
Buy your Cqal now 
at $4.75 per ton cash 
and immediate de
livery.

the t. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.

re- High Class Exhibits
Livestock, Agricultural, Horticul

tural. Insuatrlal,
Bench Show of Dogs
Splendid Attractions,

Balloon Ascensions.
Military and other Bends

Attractive Platform Entertain*»1* 
Bicycle Races.

Running and Trotting Races* 
H. M. Warships In Port.

Brilliant Illuminations.
REDUCED BATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

S- c. STEVENSON,
Manager and Secre'ary. ■

Mr. George Buskin, missionary for 
the International Mission to Algoma and 
Northjvest, attributes his escape from 
severe lllnes through 
plaints to the timely use of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. He 
writes as follows : I wish to say that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been to me a wonderful, 
soothing, speedy and effectual remedy. 
It has been my companion for several 
years during the labors and exposures 
of my missionary work in Algoma. 
Well It Is for oid^and young to have it 
in store against the time

summer com

are

L BURDOCK
)

edr Gave lip Its Dead.
The body of Phoebe Young, the girl 

who was drowned in the Bay three 
weeks ago to-morrow evening while 
boating,in company with George Garri- 
son, was recovered yesterday. John 
Montgomery was fishing near tl)e 
Eastern Gap, when he discovered the 
body floating In the Bay. He rowed 
out and towed it in to the morgue, 
where it now lies. An inquest will be 
held this afternoon by Coroner Young.

,, , of need
which so often comes without warning. 

Yours truly,
GEO. BUSKIN, Missionary.

we can never

BLOOD THE STANDARD FUEL CO,') So firmly convinced are we that the 
citizens will not give the Aqueduct 
Company the franchise they are seek
ing that we hardly consider it neces
sary to argue the matter at all. Yet, 
as we have pointed out above, we will 
have to be on our guard and not al
low the agreement to go through, as 
It might do if the public remain In
different to the scheming of some of 
our representatives.

TOURNAMENT WEEK
QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL

NIAGARA-ON THE-LAKE - ,
International Tennis Tournament 

dayAug. 27, and continues throughout ”

^5^NPILEREME V Tel. 883. 1836. 898. 2053

r BITTERS warranted to cure
BLIND. BLEEDINGor ITCHING
Each One Dot tA/t PACkfGf 
CONWHS LIQUID OtHTMEur AND PIUS 
ASk YOuR DRUGGIST TOR ir OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLtRDRQG^cÆ Toronto.

«ESa vo pu / —.
The Wabash Railroad.

Is now acknowledged by travelers to 
be the shortest, quickest, best route 
from Canada to Chicago, tgt. Louis, 
Kansas City, Old Mexico, California 
and all west and southwestern points. 
Its train equipment Is superlatively 
the finest In America. It Is the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct con
nection witji 119 other failroads. Tick
ets and time-tables ofPthis great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richard son,Canadian passenger agent, 
n.e. corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

SmokeCURES A Full List of Featlvltlee. . * 
157“Return ticket» Toronto to Ni»z»rA Indor

& **r«‘i0BVRLlTDC’!jSBERCLnANbD’803*i
Agency,

0YSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
—x- BILIOUSNESS.

NEEDLES I
The Seel*Tie Canadian Office and School Furniture 

Company. Limited.
Preston, Ont, Nov. 26, 1894. 

Bernard I^indman, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 

ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
uae of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now'I am fully convinced that the cure 

t**h complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every 
fide nee that* my rupture, which, as you 
ore aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can. assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Yours very sincerely,
I Ul lu i. J. H. mCKLBB, SupL

INSURANCE KATES. PONY CARTAs Aid. Lamb pointed out at the 
City Council meeting yesterday, the 
insurance companies have made mil
lions of dollars out of the city of To
ronto during the past twenty-five 
years. These profits have been so 
large that there really was no Justifi
cation for the companies in increas
ing the rates as they recently did. 
One would think that the surplus In
come of previous years 
been set aside to meet Just such 
usual losses as recently occurred in 
Toronto. The companies, however,.have 
become so habituated

m
In the MariwGloc, Worth 2oc.B.B.Bhlinlocks all the secretions and removes 

all imparities from the system from a common pimple to " 246
U$worst scrofulous sore. LOW PRICE*.

M. CUY.
DR. PHILLIPS

C. M. Henderson At Co.'» Sales.
Attention is called to the list of com

ing auction sales under the manage
ment of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Co. Parties requiring the services 
of this firm would do well to give early 
notice.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or lung» and run. the ri»k of 
filling a comumptive'» grave, when, by the 
timely u»e of Bickle’» Anti-Comumptlre 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided î Thi» Syrup I» pleaiant to 
the $a»te, and uniurpa»»ed fer relieving,

/’Insist on getting HIi PHDRB 
“in the nem size.’’

TL L S act gently yet 
nifch, Liver and Bowels.

iaBURDdj&teh 
thoroughly od the St. on any portion of the-people of Can

ada. The nfeopie of Manitoba have 
got hold of progressive ideas in regard 
to education, and ought to be allowed 
to work them, out as they please. 
They certainly ought not to be dictated 
to by people who are satisfied with 
a reactionary system of public educa
tion.

S
246

con-AiecDrvje.ng 
General iB.nranr
TELEPHONES

tt-ggjMraearitedi 
W^Ljaad^ational of Edinourgh.

of North America 
Co. of JNorth America. 
ildey/Aaeuranoe Oo.

would haveA? JOXB». 
^U, Mall Building

,41R. MEDLAND 
NES, 6028.

COBURN AGAIN !un-
Bev. James Coburn, the Blind Orator, and Rev 

John Coburn, the Boy Preacher, will 
» pea It in the

AUDITORIUM
To-morrow. 23th, at 8 p,m, Subject, •'Romanism 
in Relation to the Ooepel,’' Silver collection at 
the door, Bring Moody and Sankay’a hymn

Lato of New York Cl JT

ki,,r»edU.TaerTDlr,rra$S&
r *4* 1WM Klarat.

CompVnl Treats all chronleto making a 
big thing out of this city every year 
that they cannot brocjc the Idea of 
letting a single year go by without

Ui
In»u
Guaran
Canada jt

-Mm Let Quebec devote her entire energy
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WE DON’T NEED TO 
write an essay on the 
above; it Is well able to 
talk for Itself. »
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Unreserved Sale

TUESDAY NEXT, AUG. 27.
By Instructions from F. W. Godson, Esq.:
1 Bay Mare, by Belltto, 6 years, qnlet 

to ride and drive.
1 Bay Gelding, by Moonshine, 6 years ; 

splendid saddle horse and reliable la all 
harness.

1 Filly, thoroughbred, by June Day, ent 
of Mamie Long, foaled A tig. 18, 1898, 9 
years old.

1 Filly, 3 years, by Honest Wilkes, out 
of Royal Qeorge mare ; quiet In harness ; 
has been driven all winter In single hara- 
esrft

1 Light Gig ; carries two persons : InS 
good order ; English axles.

1 set Brass-mounted Single (Dogcart pad) 
Harness.

1 set Brass-mounted Single Harness tea
buggy.

1 set Silver-mounted Harness (Slagle).
All by Lugsdln Sc Barnett.
1 Racing .Suit.
6 Very (Choice Blankets.
Also complete Stable Outfit. comprising 

Blankets, Whips, Brushes, Palls, etc. No 
reserve. „

By instructions from Owner t |
The great American-bred horse, MAL - 

LAIRD ; black, 6 years old, 16.2, Bound, 
sire Muskoka, dam Wild Duck. This horse 
la now In training, won second money 
last week at St. Catharines, 14 starters, 
will trim himself out during BnhlbltloiA 

Positively no reserve. Carriages, Mar
ne»., etc.

I

SILVER * SMITH.

AUCTION SALTO. I

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
>

Mm

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

Is the Cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re- 
commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont,

10c

ESTATE EOTlCWt

PXBCUTORS* Notice toCredltore, 
*- Re Estate of Charlee Burns-
deceased.

Notice !• hereby given,purmant to Chap. 
10, R.S.O., that all perione having olalme 
against the estate of Charlee Burns, late 
of Toronto, In the Gouty of York, 
merchant, deceased, who died on or about 
the 11th day of July, 1894, are required 
to deliver their olalme and full parties. 
Lars of inch olalme, to Tytler Sc MoOabe, 
solicitors for Sarah Burns and John J. 
Burns, executors of said deceased, at their 
office, 9 A de laide-street east, Toronto, be* 
fore the 1st day of September, 1896, and 
that aftjer the said 1st day. of September, 
1895, the executors will distribute the as. 
sets of the said deceased among the per. 
tlee entitled thereto, having regard only, 
to the olalme of whleh they have had no. 
tloe.

Dated,at Toronto, this 19th day of July, 
1895.

Sarah Burns and John J. Burns, Exe. 
cutore, by Tytler * MoOabe, their Sollal. 
tore. aug, 10,941

loe
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HANDLING CONSTRICTORS. auction SALESAUCTION SALES.auction SALES. 1,JSS

AUCTION SALEDICKSON &IT CMS, M. HENDERSON 1 COThe Trick by Whleh the Serpents Are 
Managed Without.Danger.

Snake dealers in South Africa have 
a fine contempt for their squirming 
and venomous wares, though It Is 
sometimes difficult to Induce ship cap
tains to carry them as freight. The ». a r n.l..
snake dealers handle the boa constrlc- N0T6 Olif LIST 01 UOlIling OolBb Pursuant to an order for «ale of the 
tors with great deftnesa. This eer- Thl, day at 11 o'clock, Valuable Furniture, ?fTu“.tlJ?^fIcM^ofthî 
pent bites, but his bite Is not venom- i at 1G7 Yonge-street. ; Toronto General Trusta Company v. Cham-
ous, so that the chief danger to the ■ Monday, the 26th, at 11 o’clock, Black- I berlaln, et al„ there will be offered for
handler Is from the serpent’s normous- . smith's Outflt, at 29 Buchanan-street. «ale with the approbation of the Master -Under and by virtue of the powers
]y powerful muscles The dealers have ! Monday, the 26th, at 2.30 o’clock, Valuable In Ordinary, by Measrs. Dickson & Town- sale contained In three certain mortga
, - h . . 1, d_n Furniture at 378 Wllton-avenue. «end, Auctioneer., at their Auction Room», which will be produced at the time of sale,learned that the boa, to be really dan- Furniture at 37» ” a’ Valuable No 22 King-street wejt, Toronto, on Bat- there will be offert for saie uy Public
gerous must have a fulcrum in the | Tuesday th-el27tl^ “°ea’ vama urday, the 10th day of Augn.t , 1895, at Auction on Saturday, 24th August, 1895,
shape of something around which he Tupsday tbe 27thi at 2.30 o’clock. Valuable no<m’ 1 owinsr Iand* and at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, at me auc-
may 'o11 ,hls, tail- , .. I Furniture, at 598 Parliament-street. PARCE1 l.-Part of lot No. 1 on the llon, r0?Ps °f Mf“ra- Dickson Sc Town-

Th boa Is, In fact, a lever in which Wednesday, the 28th, at 11 o’clock. Vain- east aide of Sumaoh-itreet, ,outh of King- fad. 22 King-street west, Toronto, the
the ordinary arrangement Is power, ab)e Furniture, at 167 Yonge-street. street, according to plan No. 108, filed In following properties, namely :
weight, fulcrum. Knowing this, the Wednesday, the 28tb, at 2.30, Valuable the Registry Office for the .aid City of Parcel l.-No. 70 Wllson-avenue, Toronto,
dealers droo a soft hat over hla head Furniture at 90 MSjDMtreet. Toronto, having a frontage of about 27 being composed of Lot No. 16 on tne westthat î.. V.?; Z h t. arTd Thursdav the Mth at 11 o’clock Valuable 1 feet °« Sumach-street, by a depth of aboui side of Wllson-avenue, Plan 731, navm* a
that he may neither see nor bite, and Thursday the 29th, at ll o clock Valuahle | 80 fcet to a iane, upon which there are frontage of about 50 feet, by a depth of
then snatch him so suddenly from his Fa”*ltu™’ ôL?1,., 11 o’clock ‘ Valuable ! ?reotod tw0 rough-oast two storey dwell- 143 feset more or lesa, t0 a lane. Thla 
resting place that he has no opportun- ,thce we« b lng,k ka0T” “• *treet, No,-„ ^ 17 So- houge la a two-story detached brick
Ity to brace himself by seizing a fixed Sa^Sa„ "the 3lT ot”î o ciock Va,aable ' ^ ' ^ ‘ month ; dwelling, on atone foundations, ..ate roof,
object with his tail. After that the es- j Furniture^ at our rooms. . | PARCEL 2,-Part of said lot No. 1 on containing nine rooms, large cellar, with
sentlal thing is to see that he is not Saturday the 31st. at 12 o'clock, Valuable ! tho east side of Sumach-street, south of concrete floor, furnace, bam, w.c., and
brought within distance of any such Property, at our rooms. | King-street, according to said plan No. 108, J>a®In.,nÏL «h înîiv
obleet Mondflv th#* 2nd Sent at 11 o'clock Valu- i described as follows : Commencing at a having a large lot, and being beautifully

a ^ j frolnt in the northerly limit of said lot situated in South Parkdale. This 1» a very
A snake dealer on board a Brazilian at *0 n^8So^nVen^‘ $, : distant easterly from the east side of Su- desirable residence,and should command

steamer the other day was occupied ; Monday, the 2nd Sept., at 2.30 o clock, | raach-street one hundred feet; thenoe tt rental of $25 pet month.
In transferring his boas from one box Valuable Stock Diamonds, at 167 Yonge- j southerly along the easterly limit of a lane Parcel 2.—Nos. 331 and 333 Queen-street

w?ntthdr;J^OPew thv b°,Xhf0L!fl Tuesday, the 3rd Sept, at 11 o’clock, Vain- j th. Town tot'No' iTLTrouffi sTde %
Instant, dropped a hat over the head able Furniture, at 60 Roxuerongh-avenne. limit of a lane fifteen feet wide running : Q^en-strect In the hlm-k Ki„V betwaA
of one of the creatures, snatched it Parties requiring our services will kindly °j-ong the southerly limit of .aid lot 1; Jjt ’ . Peter street oartlculeHy
from Its fellows, and. rushing across give early notice Terms as usual. ,“»t8rl-v along northerly limit of " nitrZent No
th® deck- d^Ped 11 lnto th® °ïherflb°3T ! TpI CHAS- M. HENDERSON & 00„ ^’rtheriy pLraltol with Bn-’ 2194N., having a frontage of about 28 reet
The thing looked so easy that a deck Tel. 1098. Gov. Auctioneers. mach-street n f t \ -fivo feet, more or lesa and 5 Inches by a depth of 113 feet, more
hand, waiting until the snake owner’s ~ ~ ----- ---------------------------------------- to northerly boundary of said lot 1; thence or less.
back was turned, essayed to repeat the 01180 flfl IJ F Ri II L il L fl M 8 Pfl westerly along said northerly boundary to This property consists of two frame
act He neglected to use the hat and llNcMl/ Hi U I II.1 V lï I the P1^ ,ot beginning. On thl. paroel are stores, with plate glass fronts, at presentwith a ye,, "yanked a great sUe'from UlHTdrlVI. Il LU U LI I d U 11 IX ÜU -^J^trSHum^s W 12°.°W ""CJ?

flnge^' Not da^ngfZ^t go'ye^fear! 16^ Yonge-St.. near Queen. Fun.ton-.tre.t ; eiti and t0 ,LeL° .nVlu.

snlke°about °his headt^earihll^danc- Under power of Chattel Mortgage, Gigantic ^thT«aid°C?ty of "tÔ^W Zr^partl'cÜ piter-sZtotT^oroml Zd^belng^coZoa^ 

Ing madly over the deck. The snake unreserved larly described a. lots Nos. 186 and 187, of part of town lot No. 19, on the north
man managed to capture the reptile _ . ^ a , _ acoordlng to plan No. 225 filed In the side of Rlchmond-street. particularly de-
and box it In aerurttv Thon mms- A I I Oil fl Kl P A | P Registry Office for the said Cltly of To- scribed In registered Instrument No. 3313P,
ana box It in security. Then some- #1119 I IMIkl S A I k to. having a frontage of 55 feet by a depth having a frontage In Peter-street of aovut
body expressed concern for the rash MUU I IUI1 OHLL of 95 fcSt. ................. „ , , , 20 felt by a depth of Ô5 feet, mo., or
deck hand, to which the snake own- The property will be offered for sale sub- j |egs
er answered: of the entire stock of -e a,»îe’tîT*.bld on 66011 parcel t0 be j There Is a frame stable and sheds on the

"What, him? He’s all right. But _ Thl conUtlon. oT.ale will be the stand- ' Pr0Perty-
think of my snake! It’s worth twenty lïlCCODO lllllDCTCD £ Pfl ing conditions of Court. | Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase money
of that mug!’’—New York Bun. HlUUUIIU. UiUnU I UIt H ull. Further particulars will be had from m cash at tlme of sale, and 20 per cent.

------------------------------------- ■ *** Messrs. Edgar & Malone, solloitor. for the within SO days thereafter, and the balance
Bene Historic Watches. Amnnntlnn tn svsr SfllHId vendor, or from 70 per cent., to be secured by a first mort-

wr.™ ^ ZZ . a Amouming 10 over >OUUU WM. DAVIDSON, ESQ., gage on the premises for three years, with
t M^Ty °j Sco“and h®-3 her watches. ... . Guardian ad lltera, 23 Adelalde-st. E. Interest at 6 per cent, pet annum, pat
in those days there was great variety- of which will be sold ARTHUR W. MORPHY, ESQ., able half-yearly.
In the shape of the watch. A favorite _ , , ,, _ , , Purchasers to have the option of paying
shape was that of a skull; another was At Ifi7 YOflflft-StPfifit Mei.ri.RYOKMAN * KIRKPATRICK, al- cash.that of a coffin. Descriptions exist of n 1 ,UI I UllyC Oil CCI DatwJ tb„ 28tft d„ Gf June. ^A95. ' For further particulars and conditions of
several of Mary’s watches. There was NEAR QUEEN-STREET. I?EIL McLEAN. *a.e MSî are“’ “aodona,d’ Me!'
one coffin-shaped In a crystal ca^ . , ^^ ^r*’ Toronto, Vendor,^SoUdtoZ. " ’

Commencing; Tuesday, Sg. 3rd niniranu x. D,“ “w —■ "*
In the modern watch. One very mar- and every fol,owlng day, until the entire "IUA OUIV <X 
velous piece of workmanship in form ,tock Is sold, at 3 o’clock and 7.30 p.m. 
of a skull Is the property of the Dick Comprising Diamonds, Gold Watches rang- 
Lauder family. It was originally the lng In value from $10 to $300, valuable col- 
property of Mary, Queen of Scots, and lection of Marble Clocks, porcelain and oth- 
was bequeathed to Mary Setoun, her er Clocks, Bronzes, Statuary, a full line of 
maid of honor, February 7 1557. On Electro Plate, consisting of Salvers, Tea 
the forehead of the skull are the svm- Services, Cruets, Knives, Forks, Spoons, boL of death, th^sc^he and the hour about 160 °^a Fle,d Glaas«= a'*°

glass. At the back of the skull is Urne, 
and >'at the top of the head are the 
Garden of "Eden and the crucifixion.
The watch Is opened by reversing the 
skull. Inside are the holy family, an
gels and shepherds with their flocks.
The works form the brains. The dial 
plate is the palate. Another skull- 
shaped watch which belonged to Mary 
was a gift from her husband, Francis 
II. Arnold, of the Strand, presented 
George III., In 1764, a watch of his 
manufacture set In a ring. Later, In 
1770, he presented the King with a 
small repeating watch also set In a
ring, the cylinder of which was made 1*7 Tenge-street (Near Qeeen-.treel.) 
of an Oriehtal ruby. The Czar of Rus
sia when he heard of these mites of 
watches, offered Arnold 1,000 guineas 
If he would make one for him, but the 
artist would not consent.—Jewelers'
Review. x

TOWNSEND167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street. telephone OF VALUABLEtort

Tel 1098 
TeL 2368Established JUDICIAL Sale 

*J Toronto.
of Property In1850.

IN THE

CITY OF TORONTO.

v

DICKSON &TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ant

jyjORTQAQE SALE. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in registered Mortgage No. 2558n, 
there will be offered for sale ny Fubiic

;xsrÆ-=vr.°;r. srs j EF..T-3 s-EtTm
other valuable goods. the 31st day of August, 1895, all and singn-
At 167 Ynnilfl-strnftt Nun- flimnn lar the most northerly 28 feet 6 inches In hi io/ yonge street, nea. uueen | width througbout, by its feet in depth, of

The above sale offers a grand opportunity ] Lot No. 15 on the east side of Hazelton-1 
to purchasers, as every lot offered must be avenue, according to registered plan No. ! 
sold without the least reserve whatever. j 302, as more particularly described In said

Sale at 3 o’clock and 7.30 each day. 1 mortgage, on which Is erected the first
CHAS. M. HENDERSON Sc Co., j house north of the Olivet Congregational 

Auctioneers, i Church. The property will be offered sub- 
G8 Ject to a reserved bid, 10 per cent of tho 

purchase money to be paid at time of sale, 
and the balance according to favorable 
terms and conditions to be made known 
at the time of sale. For further particu
lars apply to

• 8. WICKSON,
8 1-2 King-street east, 

v Vendors’ Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, 9th August. 1895. 6666

A OMIN1STRATORS' Sale of Valu- 
able Real Estate In the City of 

Toronto.

The Toronto General Trusts Company,as 
administrators of the estate of Philip John 
Blatter, late of the City of Toronto, Grand 

j Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, now de
ceased, will offer f 
tlon, at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 Klng-streÊt' 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th day 
of September, 18tML-at 12 o'clock noon, tne 
following properties :

Parcel 1.—Lots No». 7 and 8, on the west 
side of Wlndsor-etreet, according to a plan 
or survey made by J. O. Brown, P.L.S., 
and filed aa No. 146, each of sala iota 
having a frontage of 29 feet In Winoavr- 
street, by a depth of 76 feet 8 Inches, more 
or less, to a lane. Together with a right 
of way over a lane laid out and shown on 
said plan.

This property will be sold, subject to a 
mortgage for $1500, with Interest at 6 1-2 
per cent, per annum, particulars of which 
will be given at the time of sale, or the 
purchaser may pay cash.

On this property Is erected house No. 10 
Wlndaor-streeL

Parcel 2.—Parts of park lots Nos. 36 and 
37, in the first concession from the Day, 
In the Township of York (now part of the 
City of Toronto), and being lota Noe. 36 
and 37, according to plan No. 405, regis
tered In the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto, on the 24th April, 1883, said pro- 
perty having a frontage of about 100 feet 
In Rusholme-road, by a depth of about 200 
feet In Hebpnrne-street, on which aro 
erected five houses, numbered, respectively, 
114, 116, 118 and 120 Hepburne-atreet, and 
317 Rusholme-road.

This property will be sold, subject to a 
mortgage to the Canada Landed and Na
tional Investment Company (limited), for 
$4000, and Interest thereon at 6 l-z per 
cent, per annum from 16th December, 1894. 
and to a second mortgage to one James 
Barber of Georgetown, on which there Is 
unpaid the sum of $298, and interest there
on from the 3rd July, 1894, at 7 per cent, 
per annum, or the purchaser may pay cash.

Parcel 3.—Lots Nos. 21 and 22, on tne 
east side of Sword-street, according to 
plan filed In the Registry Office for the 
City of Toronto, as Plan D, 177, on which 
are erected houses Nos. 458, 460, 462, 464, 
466 and 470 Gerrard-street east, having a 
frontage of about 127 feet, by a depth of 
about 86 feet.

This property will be sold subject /tè 
a mortgage for $4000 and Interest there
on from the 31st August, 1894.

Parcel 4.—Lots Nos. 79, 80 and 81, ac
cording to plan made by J. O. Brown, P. 
L.S., filed- 
County of
building lots adjoining Don Mount, Town
ship of York, situate on the east aide of 
Hamllton-street, now ih the City of To
ronto.

This property will be sold, subject to n 
mortgage in favor of James Barber of 
Georgetown, for $1000, and Interest, rrom 
the 3rd July, 1894. or the purchaser may 
pay cash.

Terms and conditions : Each parcel will 
be offered subject to a reserved bid.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
shall be paid by the purchaser at the time 
of sale, and the balnce within 20 aays 
thereafter, without Interest.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale, apply to Messrs. Dickson & Town
send, Auctioneers ; J. W. Langmuir, Man
aging Director of the Toronto General 
Trusts Company, or to Edgar * Malone. 
Solicitors for the company, 59 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

sale by Public Auc-

Tel. 1098.

Blf MS. M. HENDERSON 4 GO.

iEI PDWEl 8F HITliL IIDHTGIEE f UDICIAL Sale of Property on Mo- 
and Orde-streeta . Toronto.

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED
Pursuant to judgment or order of the 

Chancery Division of the High Court of 
justice In re Cosgrove, Cosgrove v. Mason, 
sealed tenders will be received addressed 
to the Master in Ordinary, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, up to 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, 
the 8rd day of September, 1895, for the 
following real property, to wit : That cer
tain parcel belonging to the late Owen Cos
grove, and situate at the southeast corner 
of McCaul and Orde-streeta, and having 
a frontage of about 47 feet on McCaulr t 
street, by a depth of 120 feet on Grde-'<

The said property will be sold either In 
parcel or In two parcels, as fronting on 

or In three parcels, two

AUCTION SALEThe Sargasso Sea.
The surface of It seem^says a writer 

in Chamber’s Journal, like a perfect 
meadow of seaweed. It is supposed that 
this enormous mass of gulf weed may 
have been partly grown at the bot
tom of the Shallower parts of the sea, 
and partly torn from the shores of 
Florida and the Bahama Islands by 
the force of the Gulf Stream. It Is 
then swept around by the same agency 
into the Sargasso sea, where it lives 
and propagates, floating freely in mid- 
ocean. And the shore is ever Increas
ing, both by addition and propagation, 
so that the meadow grows more and 
more compact, and no doubt at the 
inner parts extends to a considerable 
depth below the surface. Nor Is this 
all, for at least twd-thirds of all the 
infinite flotsam which the Gulf Stream 
a rries along with it in Its course soon 

er er later finds a resting place in the 
Sargasso Sea. Here may be seen huge 
trunks of trees torn fiom the forests of 
Brazil by the waters of the Amazon 
and floated down far out to sea until 
they were caught and swept along by 
the current: logwood from Honduras, 
Inals from the Islands, staved in. bro
ken and bottom upward ; wrecks and 
remains of all sorts reaped from the 
rich harvest of the Atlantic; whole 
keels or skeletons of ruined ships, so 
covered with barnacles, shells and 
weeds that the original outline is en
tirely lost to view; and here and there 
a derelict ship, transformed from a 
floating terror of the deep Into a mys
tery put out of reach of man in a 
museum of unexplained enigmas.

of the entire stock of

MESSRS. WURSTER & CO.,
No. 470 Queen-street west, amounting to over 

$6000, All of which wilt be sold at No. 167 
Yonge-street, near Queen-street,

COMMENCING ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 3
and the following day at 3 o'clock and 7.30, 
until the entire stock Is sold.

Comprising diamonds, fine gold watches 
(ranging In value from $10 to $300), valu
able Marble and Porcelain Clocks, Bronzes, 
Statuary, a full line of Electro-plate, con
sisting of Salvers, Tea Services, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons and Sundries ; over 
Opera Glasses and Field Glasses.

Also 6 handsome plated Show Cases, Side 
Cases, English Plate Mirrors, Jeweler's 
Safe by Taylor (cost $400), with a host of 
other valuable goods.

The above offers a rare opportunity to 
purchasers, as the lot offered will be sold 
"jrithout the least reserve whatever.
* Sale at 3 o’clock and 7.30 each day.

one
McCaul-street, 
fronting on McCaul-street and one on Orde- 
street, as the tenders may be most advan
tageous.

If sold In two parcels, they will be, first, 
parcel “ A,” the corner of McCaul and 
Orde-streets, with a frontage on McCaul- 
street of about 20 feet by a depth of about 
120 feet ; second, parcel “ B,” the next ad
joining property south, with » frontage on 
McCaul of about 27 feet by a depth of about 
120 feet ; or parcel ’’ A ” will be sold, with 
a depth of only 77 feet, and parcel “ C ” 
will be sold with a frontage on Orde-street 
of 35 feet by a depth of 47 feet, together 
with rights of way over a contempl.fed 
lane eight feet In width between parcels 
“ A ” and “ B ” and parcel “ C.”

On parcel “ A ” there is a roughtcast 
house, No. 233 McCaul-street, which con
tains seven rooms. On parcel “ B ” there 
Is a brick house. No. 231 McCaul-street,con
taining nine rooms, and on parcel ’’ C,” but 
which would have to be moved a few feet 
to the east, is a frame, plastered house, No. 
31 Orde-street, and containing seven rooms.

The tenders to be either for the whole 
block

200

Co.,Chas. M. Henderson ^■

Auctioneers.
6661

Tel. 1098.
In the Registry Office for tne 
York, as No. 188, on a plan of

BV MS. IH. HENDERSON i CO.
167 Yonge-street (near ttueen-st,)

dlv-theforb'oek, 
lded Into
the block divided into “ A,” “ B ” and “C,” 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Ten per cent, to be paid on noti
fication of acceptance of tender to the ven
dor or his solicitor, the balance to be paid 
Into court to the credit of this matter with
in 30 days thereafter, without Interest. The 
other conditions are tne standing condi
tions of the court.
,For farther particulars, together with 

full description of the properties, appy to 
Messrs. Foy Sc Kelly, Barristers, cjburch- 
street ; Messrs. Robinson, Lennox & *dC- 
I.cbd, Canada Life bnllaings, and Messrs. 
Best Sc Smyth, 70 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Dated the 24th June, 189o.

er
or forand“ A ” “ urHighly Attractive Unreserved

Auction Sale of Elegant and 
Costly Household Furniture 

Valuable Upright Pianoforte, best quality 
of Wilton and Brussels Carpets (through
out house). Handsome Gasallera, Costly 
•Drawing Room Suites, Leather Dining 
Room Suite, Handsome SIdeeoard and Table 
to match, b.w. Bookcase and Secretary. 
Valuable Oil Paintings and Water Colors, 
Valuable Bronzes, Turkish and Swiss Lace 
Curtains,two extra Drawing Room Suites,b. 
w. Cabinets, Music Cabinet,Costly Overman
tels (with British Plate Mirrors), Office 
Desk. Handsome DlnnwTTea and Breakfast 
Services, Fancy Whatnots, Centre, Card, 
Fancy and other Tables, Fine Electro Plate 
Cutlery, China, two extra Sideboaras, Silk 
Brocatelle and other Fancy Chairs, Hand
some Marble Top and other Bedroom Sets, 
Fine Hair Mattresses, Lawn Mower, Hose, 
Range, etc., on
FRIDAY. 30th AUGUST, 1895,

At the Large Brick Mansion,

Independent Ord r of Foresters,
The majority of the Supreme Court 

officers and members of the Supreme 
Court are expected to arrive to-day at 
Philadelphia by 
They will probably reach Toronto 
Monday.

steamer Bennland.

ALL MEN NEIL M’LBAN, 
Chief Clerk.

1UDICIAL Sale of Property on J Bloor-street East, Toronto.
62G

Pursuant to the judgment and final order 
for sale of tho Queen’s Bench Division 
of tho High Court of Justice, made in 
the action of Confederation Life Asso
ciation, plaintiffs, vs. Keefler, et al, de
fendants, there will be offered for sale 
frith the approbation of the Mas ter-in- 
Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson &. Towns
end, auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 
24th day of August, A.D. 1895, the fol
lowing lands and premises, in one parcel: 
Being composed of part of Park Lot No. 

8, in the City of Toronto, more particularly 
described in the mortgage to the vendors, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, having a frontage of about 30 feet 
on Bloor-street, by a depth of about 200 
feet, upon which is erected a solid brick 
semi-detached house, known as number 39 
Bloor-street 
and bath, heated 
The said house is now rented' for $25 per 
month.

The above property will be offered for 
sale, subject to a reserve bid, fixed by 
the said Master.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money Is 
to be paid at the time of sale, to the ven
dors er their solicitors, and balance with
in 30 days thereafter, without Interest, 
into Court to the credit of this action. 
In all other respects the terms and con
ditions ^of sale will be the standing con
ditions of Court.

Further particulars oan be had from 
Messrs. Beatty, Hamilton A Snow, Vendors’ 
Solicitors, 8 Riohmood-street east, or 
Messrs. Jackes A Jaokes, Church and 
Court-streets, Toronto. 6060606

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of June, 
1895,

Young, o\d or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
h&usted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting itvmany 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dr 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bash ful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donerti-avf., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.

lyj'ORTGAGE Sale of Residence.
er-

Pursuant to the Power of Sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by Public Auction, at the 
auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Town
send, No. 22 King-street west, in the City 
of Toronto, on Saturday, Aug. 24, 1895, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
property, viz. :

Those parts of Lots Nos. 2 and 3, as 
shown on Plan D78, registered in the Reg
istry Office for the Eastern Division of 
the City of Toronto, with a frontage of 
about 20 feet on the south side of Rich- 
mond-street west, by a depth of 90 feet, 

or less, to a lane.

NO. 403 BLOOR-STREET WESTcams,
(Southeast corner of Spadina-ave.)

The subscribers are favored with instruc
tions from GEO. A. BINGHAM, ESQ., to 
sell on the above date, at his residence, No. / 
403 Bloor-street west, the whole of his 
valuable household furniture and effects.

Full particuars later.
Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneers.

or pe-

east, containing ten room* 
with hot-air furnace.

more
The property is described by metes and 

bounds in the mortgage above referred to. 
wOn this property is house No. 221 Rlch- 
mond-street west, 
brick-fronted, and is said to contain eight 

and a bathroom, and hot and cold

A. NEW LINE.
It is one of a row,

rooms 
water connections.

Terms : A cash deposit of at least $200 
must be paid on the day of sale, at which 
time fuller Information will be given as 
to the time for the payment of the bal- 

The property will be offered for sale

U0i

subject to a reserved bid.
Further particuars, terms and conditions 

will be made known at the time or sale, or 
be bad In the meantime on applies -

&
Just received, a line of Misses’ and Children's 

White Kid Sandals In sll sizes, from 6 to 10)4 and 
11 to 2.

can
tlon to HODGE Sc FORSTER of 70 Vlc- 
tcrla-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the Ven
ders.

Dated this 3rd day of Aug., 1893.
THE J. D. KING CO.,

NEIL McLEAN, Chief Clerk.78 KING-STRBBT EAST.

HAMILTON’S POLICE SLOW,Id

We have 
Just
Received

M A CONSIGNMENT ON FINE

23, robberies am> hold-ups ere.
QUEKT BUT SO CAPTURES.

I

unds7 Residents ef the Ambltlens City are Cei 
plaining Loudly of Police luactlon- 
The New $m,»oe Bonus Asked Per By 
the T„ il ,t H Net Favorably looked 
Upon By Taxpayers.

forln.
•how that

rien talk.
Egyptian
CigarettesHERS Hamilton, Aug. 23.—The Police De

partment, under the 
ment, la coming in for severe criticism 
from all quarters for Its endeavor to 
suppress information from reporters 
of all creed and class, 
are occurring here almost every night. 
During the past week houses in all 
parts of the city have been broken In
to, but It is a long time since a bur
glar has appeared in the Police Court. 
While the astute heads of the Police 
Department are congratulating them
selves Ojp their success at suppressing 
the Information of the robberies, the 
burglars are smiling to themselves 
and metaphorically giving the offi
cials the glad hand and patting them 
on the back. Chief Smith and Detec
tive Inspector McMahon work on the 
principle that to give publicity to a 
crime of any nature means the de
feat of the ends of justice, and in 
cases where women are held

MANUFACTURE» BT
ED new manage-ISHERWOOD, BROS

CAIRO. ;
PutUTINS OF 100 EACH 

PACKETS OF 10 EACH. V

| Michie & CoJp

•»

Depredations

sons; the 
Lomoleta 
exhibit ii>

:<lX5\x
WHY THE TAXES ARE HIGH

up on
the street In broad daylight and rob
bed of anything valuable they may 
have about them these officials don’t 
tell the newspaper reporters, but con
ceal the fact In their own bosoms, and 
look upon It as a sad and deplorable 
calamity if the reporters manage to 
ferret out the news themselves. Over 
a week ago Mrs. Robertson,Wentworth- 
street south, was held up at 4 o’clock 
In the afternoon by two thieves on 
Main-street. Her card receiver was 
taken from her, and if she had not put

enr eat hers will treat the
TEMPLARS TO-DAY.Circus
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lllsnusle Deputation For s Cincinnati 
Convention-Nice Uttle Nest Eggs In 
gtreel Paving Balances Fire Insurance 
companies Will Be Asked to Bednee 
Bates—Market Fees and Tailgates.

The City Council i^re^jring 1 up a pIuckV fiSht they would have
o/! securred her shopping bag, containing

plar who wUI stop over this afternoon in 
Toronto on their way to the triennial con
vention In Boston. The application ft* hon
or to the visitor» was made by the local 
secretary, William Simpson, and met with 
the concurrence of the president of the 
Council, Aid. Shaw.
■purred, and thodght the funds of the Re
ception Committee should not be spent on 
pssual excursionists, but only on distin
guished visitors or on public bodies bold
ing conventions In Toronto. Aid. Shaw 
considered the Knights ’’ distinguished," 
and he carried the $120 In the Executive 
■nd In Council without opposition. The 
sidermen will foregather this afternoon 
is the Queen’s Hotel to fraternize with 
the Templars and accompany them on a 
drive round the city.

several valuable articles. The fact 
was concealed, and the robbers are at 
large.

Last night the residence of Alex, 
McFarlane, 89 Welllngton-street south, 
was broken into and a number of 
valuables were stolen. Among them 
was a diamond pin. The number of 
robberies Is Increasing every night.

While Mrs. J. H. Moore, Hess-street 
south, was at the band concert last 
night some one entered her house and 
stole therefrom a large quantity of 
silverware and jewelry.

On the night of the Hayhurst recep
tion the residence of Fred. B. Tobias. 
Welllngton-street south, was broken 
into and a large number of valuable 
articles of jewelry were stolen, among 
which was a diamond ring.

A. R. Kerr’s horse and wagon were 
stolen from the stable at 17 Main- 
street on Wednesday.

A stranger worked 
game on Miss Beatty 
morning.

Strange to say, none of the criminals 
are captured.

The T.. H. d R and the Bonus.
The chief topic of conversation about 

the city to-day Is the proposed appli
cation of the T., H. & B. Railway 
Company for a bonus of $250,000 for 
the completion of a flouble track from 
this city to Toronto, affording the 
much-desired connection with the 
C.P.R. Everyone realizes the desira
bility of having this connection,which 
would result in solid trains running 
from Toronto, through Hamilton, to 
New York, and give this city all the 
shipping facilities it required. Not
withstanding that the T, H. & B. 
Company have already got a bonus of 
$225,000, there is little doubt that the 
city would give financial assistance to 
this project, but many business men 
look upon the request for $225,000 more 
as rather too much, and it is doubtful 
if a bylaw for that amount would
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Another Little Jaunt.
. The secretary of the American Associa

it - tlon of Municipal Officers wrote asking that 
Toronto be represented at their annual con
vention in Cincinnati on Sept. II, 12 and 13. 
Aid. Shaw explained that Knowledge of 
civic questions, such as street paving, elec
tric lighting, drainage, etc., could not fall 
to be had from attendance at the conven
tion, on which Aid. Sheppard and Aid. 
Lamb moved that Aid. Hallaiu, R. H. Gra
ham, Barns and the City Engineer repre
sent the Toronto City Council. Aid. Les
lie thought the representation too great 
considering the character of the meeting, 
and he twitted the Council with being con
tent to send two representatives to the 
Deep Waterways Convention, on a subject 
of national Importance, whilst proposing 
to send four to this local gathering. Aid. 
McMurrlch favored two members, 
mately, without division, Aid. Sheppard's 
motion carried.
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Increased Fire Insurance Kates.

The report of the Fire and Light Commit
tee, recommending additional engineers, 
stokers and firemen, passed without discus
sion. No report was presented respect- 

. ing the Merrywèather test.
Aid. Burns said that, now the fire appli

ances of the city were augmented, perhaps 
the fire insurance companies, who had, after 
the big conflagration at the beginning of 
the year, hastened to put up tne rates, 
would consider the advisability of reduc
ing the same.

Aid. McMurrich denied the alleged ex
cessive increase of rates.

Aid. Lamb In equally emphatic terms 
said that during the last quarter of a cen
tury the insurance companies had made 
'* millions of dollarksV out of the fire rates. 
Knowing this, they ought not fo nave in
creased the Insurance rates owing to the 
recent fires.

Aid. McMurrich : Millions of dollars’ pro
fit! Bosh! Nonsense!

Aid. Hallam said It was nonsense paying 
$30 or $40 more on each of a dozen policies 
which he had done during the last few.’ 
weeks. This was said to be owing to lack 
of adequate fire protection. Now^the city 
had got this, the companies 
their rates.

Other members concu 
position of Ald.-JSbirtf 
appointed a sub-committee to consider the 
question of Insurance rates and to confer 
with the Board of Fire Unuerwriters fAld. 
Hallam, Jolliffe, McMurrich, R. H. Graham 
and Burns.

T
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Off to Boston.

The Thirteenth Band will leave to
morrow morning to accompany St. 
Bernard Commandery,Chicago, to Bos
ton, The band will meet the special 
train containing the Chicago party at 
Junction Cut and proceed to Toronto. 
They will spend four hours there, and 
go on to Kingston, where they will 
take the boat for Montreal. Walter 
H. Robinson of Toronto will accom
pany the band as tenor soloist. -

It is likely the Board of Trade will 
take some action regarding the peti
tion to Sir Charles Rivers Wilson for 
the erection of an up-town G.T.R. 
station at King-street and Ferguson-
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avenue.
The smelting works projectors are 

negotiating with the T., H. & B. Rail
way for a switch, about two miles in 
length, along Wentworth-street, con
necting the works with the new rail
way.
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The Finance Committee this even
ing granted $300 for the Trades and 
Labor demonstration on Labor Day. 
A grant of $180 was made to the Y.M. 
C.A., which Is equivalent to the taxes 
on that institution. Thomas Weston 
of the Hamilton Bridge Co. wanted a 
number of houses adjoining the works 
and owned by the company exempted 
from taxation. The matter was re
ferred to the Assessment Commission
ers. An application from the Norton 
Manufacturing Co. for a. .further ex
emption from taxation was laid over.

The Sewer Committee’s request for 
an appropriation for the completion 
of the Sanford-avenue and John-street 
sewers was referred to the Council. 
The request was for $2500 for the San
ford-avenue sewer and $1350 for the 
John-streçt éewer. It was decided to 
increase Clerk Herbert Barr’s salary 
from $550 to $600.

Tollgatee and Market Fees.
Aid. Davies asked wbat progress was be

ing made In the direction of Aid. Lamb’s 
resolution abolishing the market fees.

Aid. Lamb said the City Council had 
dene Its part. As soon as the township 
councils concurred, the mutual abolition of 
toll gates and market fees would take 
place.

Aid. Frankland said only rour townships 
'had refused to pass the requisite bylaw. 
The matter would be brought before the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council at an early 
date.

iToronte.
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Transference J»f Unexpended Balances.
A bylaw was passed authorizing the City 

Treasurer to transfer balances amounting 
to $23,421, left over from tne cost of track 
allowance pavements on Church, Bloor, 
Bread view-avenue and Bathurst-street, to 
pay for extra cost of similar tracks oin, 
Front, Bathurst, Parliament,McCaul-streets, 
amounting to $4584, and also to pay for 
track allowances upon the following streets. 
W'hlch pavements have been constructed, 
but for which no money has been provided; 
Bloor-street. Dufferin to Lansdowne-aventie, 
$6189.99 ; South-drive, Crescent-road to Cen
tre-road, $3000 ; Sherbourne-street, King to 
Front-street, $508.90 ; Front-street, Shcr- 
bourne to Frederlck-street, $717.41 ; making 
a total of $8410.30 ; and to pay for the 
pavement upon the street railway allow
ance upon 8 Ossington-avenue, College 
■L'lindhs-street, $13,800.

The contracts for street paving and side
walks recommended were

9

Napoleon and the Barber.
i’s smooth face was a sure 

evideneq^of his dislike for a beard. In 
some anecdotes of the Russian cam
paign there is a story told of the great 
iumperor and a poor, but witty barber, 
who had occasion to shave him.

Napoleon had "made a rather lengthy 
detour from the line of march with a 
detachment of officers. Arriving at a 
small village they refreshed themselves 
with a good meal and baths. Napoleon, 
wishing to be shaved, the village bar
ber was called In. While the poor fel
low stropped his razor and passed it 
Industriously over the great Emperor’s 
chin, he remained silent and seemingly 
melancholy, although performing his 
work
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The 10 years’ exemption of building and 

'machinery of the Gendron Manufacturing 
t-onipsny for rattan goods was granted on 
■condition that 60 men strati be employed 
right months In the

■ary.
with amazing rapidity and 

When he had finished.smoothness.
Napoleon complimented him, remark
ing: “But, man, why do you wear 
such a melancholy face? You should 
be happy to have the privilege of shav
ing an Emperor.”

“I am doubly happy, your majesty.”
“Then what is it that troubles you?"
"Alas, your majesty, when I think of 

the kings upon kings and emperors 
that have died without knowing what 

be shaved by me. I am sad
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I.corge W. Dower was appointed on th-> 

Board of the Technical School in place of 
ju dones' resigned.

,d: Jo,llffe Was granted a stenographer 
tivevidence for the city representu- 
erem. .the 1 ndustrlal School Board in ref- 
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•ateel it was to
and melancholy.”—Harper’s Round Ta-Vnlaable Fnrnltnre By Auction.

Attention IsCART aimtir„ i called to the Important 
nmîro v J,6 °f,valuable household fur- 
etc the nloabIe, pian°forte, carpets, 
ham tha,Prouerty.of °eorge A. Bing! 
No 403hRlonr p!ace at his residence, 
dlna-avemfc teLwest' eorner Spa-.’ Mr* Charles' M h,the 30th Auff' 
tinue the slle Henderaon will con-

ble.
Seaman Jailed FoMReftislng Io Obey.
Liverpool, Aug. 23.—A seaman .named 

Peterson, belonging to the crew of the 
ship Glenalvon, was sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment at Birkenhead 
for refusing to obey orders during the 
ship’s voyage.
were fined for the same offence.

larfcet.

$4$

131 Three other seamen
t East Attempt to Dynamite a Train.

wasUtmadeI°lnst itivhV attempt Scottish Ulan to Meet In Montreal,
east-bound Northern Paciflc°nasUP thC Providence, R.I., Aug. 23.—At to-day’s 
train, by placing I sti^k of session of the Royal Scottish Clan it
in a'fJgTt a junctlot haRTmito ! WaS voted t0 hold the n£xt reSu,ar 
east of the city. Nearly the who' e 1 aesslon of the Royal Clan- two year3 
train passed over the dynamite be- ! hence’ at Montreal, Que.

ii,fxi>lod?d- The last coach, Which i The best corrective for a disordered 
™th passengers, was badly liver is Ayer’s Pills. They contain no 

•hattersd, but no one wa* Injured, j mercury. v
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BELL TELEPHONE <
i i i-i*i sia mii

PUBLIC OPPIOJS.
1

Long Distance Lines.
Pereene wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities sod towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepene Company, 17 Temperanoe- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 94$

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
ROUND-PROOF CABINETS.

GREATEST
THING

EARTHON
For Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Head 
aches. Biliousness and Impure 
Blood is Sl Leon Mineral Water.

Eminent doctors say so. Thou* 
sands of sufferers have proved it so. 
Sold at 1Q1)4 King-street west by the 
glass, bottle, barrel or oarload, and 
by all reliable dealers.

ST. LEON MINERAL 
WATER CO.’Y, LTD.
Head Office King-St W. 

Tel. 1321.

IN THE I

EXCHEQUER COURT
of Canada, Toronto Admiralty District,

Marshal’s Sale.
I will sell under a commission Issued to 

me from the Bald court by Publie Auction, 
on Tuesday, the 3rd day of September, 1866, 
the schooner Eliza Fisher, her tackle, ap
parel and furniture, now lying at Port 
Hope. Sale to take place on ooard the said 
vessel at 12 o’clock noon.

One-fourth part of the purchase to be paid 
at the time of sale, the balance in one 
week. Further conditions made known at 
time of sale. MESSRS. CANNIFF A CAN- 
NIFF. Plaintiff’s Solicitor. ; WILLIAM 
BOYD, Marshal. 11

✓

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

ELEGANT MANSION
For Sale or to Let,

Furnished or Unfurnished
This magnificent Dwelling House and 

Grounds, recently the residence of the late

J. C. FITCH. ESQ.,
are now offered for sale, or will be rented 
furnished or unfurnished to' a desirable 
tenant.

The dwelling Is a handsome and commo
dious brown atone structure of a high 
style of architecture, magnificently fin
ished, and furnished throughout with all 
modern conveniences and requirements.

It is situated on the best part of that 
well-known fashionable avenue, Jarvis - 
street, and la, admittedly, one of the fin
est of the first-class houses of the city.

The stables and carriage house of brick, 
with brown stone facings, are in keeping 
with the style of the dwelling, and are 
finely and appropriately fitted up.

The grounds have a frontage of about 
one hundred and twenty feet In Jarvis- 
street, with a depth of three hundred 
feet.

Application to be made to

7

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION 
OF ONTARIO. 3d

Bank of Commerce Building, King-street
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ONTABIO PETROLEUM AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

oil Is ready to be barrelled for ship
ment

The tar or residue remaining after 
the Illuminating oil has come oft Is re
distilled, resulting In a yield of 70 per 
cent, gas-oil, used In the manufacture 
of Illuminating gas, and 30 per cent, of 
paraflne ol. This paraflne oil Is put 
Into a freezing vat, and from 8 to 10 per 
cent of paraflne wax crystallizes out 
from It. This wax has all the oil 
squeezed out of It by pressure, and Is 
then refined by chemicals, one part of 
the result being made In wax çan- 
dles, while the smaller portion Is used 
In the manufacture of artificial flow
ers and fruits and chewing gum. 
remaining oils, after the paraflne has 
beèn crystallized, are made Into lubri
cating oils, such as paraflne oil, cylin
der oil, mineral lard, mineral seal, an
tigrease, and vaseline.

Tt Is easy to see that but little waste 
Is Incurred In the manufacture of pe
troleum products, for science Is rap
idly opening up new avenues for use
fulness, even In the case of the most 
worthless residuum of distillation and 
refining, and Canadian lllumlatlng snd 
lubricating oils are competing on al
most equal terms In the markets with 
the best brands of American manufac
ture.—The Canadian 'Magazine.

COAL OIL IN THE FRONT RANK OF 

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

yreeeee ef Pumping ' and Refining Crude 

Petroleum—It* Many and Useful Pro- 

duets— History of the Coal OU Find at 

Petmlla and OU Springe.

Best ores natural 
color to the hair, 
and alio prevents 
It falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 8., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 

tgaggpllp to turn
tnd faÜl 

JSteggfl out. Af- 
sBgpg-SaP ter the 

use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, liigby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.’’— H. W.
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The stui 

of OntarK
t the petroleum Industry 

la a study of small begln- 
hlch are rapidly developing 
it enterprises. From being a 
id very unimportant branch

udnga 
Into i

of Canadian activity, it has advanced 
ntarlo lndus-

SisThe

mmInto the front rank 
tries.

The first attempt to utilize Cana
dian petroleum was made about the 
year 1869. At that time liquid oil waa 
extracted by rude processes from "gum 
OIL" a thick, black substance which 
found Its way to the surface of the 
ground in the neighborhood of Oil 
Springs, County of Lambton. The next 
step waa to dig surface wells from 40 
to 60 feet deep, and bavin* a shaft 
of from four to six feet in diameter, 
Into which the oil oozed up through the 
porous aotl. This erode oil waa then 
pomped to the surface by hand power 
and taken to the refinery, where It was 

^ partially refined and made ready for 
etrtpment In 1861 an attempt was 
made to drill in the reek at Oil Springs. 
This new departure was highly suc
cessful, and flowing wells were struck 
which produced large quantities of 
oH. Owing to the fact that drilling tools 
often dropped through and were lost 
ft was Inferred that these wells tapped 
some large crevice filled with oil and 
gas, and when this crevice was emp
tied the well was either abandoned or 
pumping resorted to. The greater part 
of the overflow from these early wells 
was lost during the Interval between 
the striking and the controlling of the 
flowing olL In 1160 similar wells were 
struck at Petrol la, but In no case did 
the flow continue for any length of 
time, and at present all the"oil produc
ed In Ontario has to be pumped.

In the old days the process of drill
ing a well was very slow and expen
sive, but with modern machinery and 
better methods a well can be drilled 
In from three to six days, and $150 to 
$160 Is sufficient to cover the cqpt. At 
first drilling was done with cable 
tools, but this method has been en
tirely done away with, and ait present 
Ash poles are used to connect the en
gine beam with the drill—a steel bar 
three and one-half Inches In diameter 
and from 36 to 30 feet in length. The 
well Is drilled out to a diameter of 
about 4 6-9 Inches and casing Is put 
down as the boring progresses to keep 
water from Interfering with the action 
of the drill

After the oil Is struck a pump Of 
1 1-4 to 1 1-2 Inch tubing Is put down 
and the well Is .ready for operation. 
Formerly much kf the pumping was 
done by hand, but steam engines have 
taken the place of manual labor, thus 
largely Increasing the output of the 
wells. One engine furbishes power 
sufficient to pump from six to ninety 
wells, by means of a combination of 
pump rods working on a horizontal 
wheel so arranged that their weight 
balances one onother, and minimizes 
the power required.

The petroleum after being pumped 
from the wells, Is run Into large un
derground tanks, each holding shout 
8,006 barrels. These tanks are built 
by boarding up an excavation and 
covering it over, and they are a sure 
protection against Are. The soli about 
Fetrolia is an absolutely Impervious 
clay, and the oil Is held without the 
slightest Iosa These tanks are always 
kept filled with oil or water, otherwise 
the sides would cave In.

Canadian petroleum In the crude 
state Is not so pure ks the American 
variety. It Is more largely tainted 
with sulphur, and the most difficult 
part In the process of refinement is 
to eliminate this noxious Ingredient 
Moreover, Canadian crude oil contains 
less Illuminating oil than the Penn
sylvania product, but yields more 
heavy lubricating oils and parafln.

The crude oil la distilled In large 
sheet Iron retorts. The necessary heat 
Is furnished by means of a spray of 
mixed petroleum and steam Injected 
beneath the retort Into the fire-cham
ber, which Is lined with fire brick. 
The distillate Is carried in tubes Im
mersed in long vats of water. As the 
different distillates appear at various 
stages of the process they are led off 
Into different troughs, and flow Into 
separate tanks. The first that appear 
are the lnoondesable gases—gasoline 
and naptha. The gasoline la used to 
dissolve rubber for waterproof cloth
ing, to remove grease from wool and 
to separate flax oil from flax seed. The 
best brands of gasoline deodorized are 
used for the Intense clear flame In 
which the bamboo filament of an In
candescent bulb unites with the pla
tinum wire to lead In the electric cur
rent Other brairds are used to melt 
the solder In canning machines. De
odorized napthas are useful In the 
manufacture of paints, varnishes and 
lacquers. They make a good wood 
stain, and, with restn and metallic 
exldes, make a good paint for barrels.

The next products which appear are 
Illuminating and wool oils, and, finally, 
heavy lubricating oils, while an In
crustation of carbonaceous matter or 
cake Is left to the retort. This cake 
makes good fuel, and Is largely used 
to the vicinity of Fetrolia and Oil 
Springs.

All the grades of distillation art di
vided at will, either by stopping the 
process at different stages, or by sub
sequent re-distillatlon and treatment, 
into an almost endless variety of 
lighter and highly combustible Inter
mediate Illuminating and lubricating 
oils, find also Into such solids as vase
line and paraflne.
> There Is also an oxidized matter 
thrown away as worthless, from which 
tars and asphalts for roofing purposes 
might be produced, should a sufficient 
demand arise.

Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.Holme» Ran a fila»» Factory.
Chicago; Aug. 23.—Another of H. H. 

Holmes’ mysterious buildings has been 
discovered. The building is boarded up 
and the residents of the vicinity say 
nothing has been done there for a 
long time. Two weeks ago, they say, 
a man,whom they Identify as Pat Quin-; 
lan,carted away last of the furniture 
and other stuff that was In the build
ing. It was here that Holmes carried 
on his glass-bending business, and. It 
Is this placé for which the police have 
been looking for more than a month 
and never found, It being discovered 
by an amateur detective. Inside there 
Is now nothing but scraps of Iron and 
shetlng, with the ruins of the furnaces, 
which ran the entire length of the 
building. Pat Quinlan seems to have 
been the presiding genius of the place.

Ayer’S Hair Vigor
QPREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS», Ü »S. A.
Ayer9» Pills cure Sick Headache*

VIGOR or MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Bestoroi

Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
end ell the train of 
evils from early errors 
or later excesses, the 

Results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop, 
ment and tone given to 
every organ and po 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailefl (sealed) 
free.

The earning Shew.
Sells' Brothers' astonishing aggregation 

and their city of white tents, which will 
visit Toronto on Aug. 29, Is said to be the 
largest show that has ever exhibited in 
this city. Magnificent three-ring circus, 
five-continent menagerie, 60 cages of rare 
wild animals ; the only pair of giant hip
popotami, educated seals and sea lions ; 
the only flock of full-grown ostriches 
exhibited In public. These are among the 
many features with Sells Brothers'
Show of the World. Remember, the only 
big show that will exhibit In Toronto this 
year. Come to down early. See the great 
,'free street parade at 10 o’clock on the 
morning of the exhibition.
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Brad street’s Decries Manitoba. ERIE MEDICAL CO., BoffaM.YwNew York, Aug. 23.—Bradstreet’s 
says : Montreal and Toronto Jobbers 
anticipate a sharp improvement In 
trade In the fall. The millinery open
ings and Industrial Exposition at the 
latter city will tend to stimulate trade. 
In Nova Scotia rain has helped the 
lumbering Interest, but on Prince Ed
ward Island It has Injured the grain 
crop. Quite cold weather in Manitoba 
causes anxiety as to the crops there. 
Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal, Hamilton and Halifax ag
gregate $18,553,000 this week, against 
$19,246,000 last week, $18,800,000 In the 
week a year ago and $16,228,000 two 
years ago. There are 37 business fail
ures reported from- the Dominion of 
Canada this week. Last week the total 
was 29, one year ago 30 and two years 
ago 47. ___________
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B. 8. Patents tinned

The following is a list of United States 
patents Isused this week to Canadians, as 
reported by Mr. Charles H. Biches, solici
tor of patents, Canada Life building, To
ronto : Joseph Nicholson and William H. 
Ferguson, vacuum can ; John Maw, chain 
ladder ; Robert Bqatln, Ufe-aavlng apparat
us ; Walter H. Avia, cordage machine.

eeiEg
oouc,

CRAMPS, 
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

■ am Summer Complaints and Flaxes of the 
i Bowels. It Is safe and reliable for

1 Children or Adults. y j

rVc Fop Sale bj ell Dealers. ,■&

i- -i

PROPPED UP BY PILLOWS FOB 18 
MONTHS.

A Terrible Experience With Heart 
Disease. Yet Cured by Dr.

Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart,

Do not our largest sympathies well 
out to those who suffer: from heart dis
ease ? It comes so suddenly and its 
symptoms are usually so distressing 
that the direct agony Is experienced 
*y the patient. The case of Mr. L. W. 
Law of Toronto Junction, Ont., who 

unable to lie down In bed for eigh-

For
was
teen months owing to smothering spells 
and palpitation. Is by no means ex
ceptional. Who would have thought 
the casé could be cured, and yet one 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart removed trouble to this case. It 
gives such speedy relief that e*ven 
where the symptoms are less danger
ous It ought at once to be taken as a 
means of driving this tdrrible disease 
from the system.

House Cleaning

You will want 

Good Reliable

Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Etc.
NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD.

Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., Now 
Touring Europe With a Cana

dian Party, la One of Many to 
Talk Favorably of Dr. Xg- 

new’s Catarrhal Powder,
There are few more noted travelers 

than the Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D.,edi
tor of The Canadian Methodist Maga
zine, and of other publications of the 
great Methodist Church of this country. 
He Is a wide traveler and enjoys the 
opportunities that travel gives of Judg
ing broadly the merits of any article. 
He has expressed the written opinion 
that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is 
a most excellent remedy for cold In the 
head and various catarrhal troubles. 
One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, It relieves instantly, and 
permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fevqr, 
Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, 
sllitis and Deafness. 60 cents.

Ask for BOECKH’S, which 
are for sale at all leading re
tail stores. 46

Toronto Electric Motor Co/
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TERRIBLE RHEUMATIC PAINS.
Lose Their Sway After Using South 

American Rheumatic Cure.
Thé pain and suffering caused by 

rheumatism is Indescribable In langu
age. The bent back, the crippled limbs, 
the Intense neuralgia pains that are 
caused by this trouble almost drive the 
victims to despair. The blessing comes 
to those who have learned of South 
Afrierlcan Rheumatic Cure, which Is 
simply marvelous In Its effects, cur
ing despera’e cases In from one to ihree 
days. About, some things there Is no 
certainty, but of the certain cure that 
comes from South American Rheuma
tic Cure there is no doubt.

Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
, 1834.

107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. so
Illuminating oil Is refined by agitat

ing it with 2 per cent, of sulphuric 
acid, which destroys the odors and re

free carbon and other tarry 
is which are drawn off below. COALmoves 

mateAto
Then, After washing the remaining 
product with water, caustic soda ar.d 
letharge are added. The soda neutrali- 
izes the acid, which Is very Injurious 
to metals, and the letharge combine.

Dread Kidney Disease Quickly Re- Nut-.
moved. Efig!..

To even bunch the many words of j Urate 
praise written of South American Kid- Pea... 
ney Cure would consume large news- 

But take at random a

$4.75 Per Ton 

$3.75 Per Ton
with the sulphur, forming lead sul
phide. Flowers of sulphur are then 
added to precipitate the lead and other 
Impurities, and the oil comes out 
cleared. A new and better process re
distils the oil after the letharge and 
caustic soda have been added, and be
fore the flowers of sulphur have been 
put In, most of the sulphur Is In this 
way left in the retort In combination 
with the lead precipitate. Tho. re; 
mainder of the process is carried tin 
with the r"-dlstl]led product, us de
scribed above. Finally, In all pro- 
ceases the product is bleached In the 
liaht In an

BEST PRICES FOR CASH.paper space, 
few : Adam Soper, Burk’s Falls, Qnt., 
“One bottle of South American Kidney 
Cure convined me of Its great worth.” 
Michael McMullen, Chesley, Ont.: “I 
procured one. bottle of South American 
Kidney Curejfand taking It according 
to directions got Immediate relief.” D. 
J. Locke, Sherbrooke, Que.: “I spent 
over $100 for treatment, but never re
ceived marked relief until I began the 
use of South American Kidney Cure." 
Rev. James Murdock, St. John, N.B.: 
“I have received one hundred dollars 
worth of good from one bottle of South 
American Kidney Cure."

e JOHN KEITH,
92 King-St. East.

W.H. STONE
UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPP. ELMvat. after which *-h- PHONE 932.

►

cordial invitation to visit our exhibits at the Toronto and London Exhibitions 
and inspect our wonderful new patented invention,
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The Orchestral Attachment,
v

FOUND ONLY IN THEWHICH IS

\ PIANO!BELL
63MANUFACTURED

/

TH E BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD., GUELPH, ONT.
BRANCH WAREROOMS at 70 King-street West, Toronto; 44 Jameè-street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas-street, Lon

don, Ont.;also at Windsor, Stratford, St Thomas, Chatham, Galt, Barrie, ir’etrolla, Strathroy, Rldgetown and Shelburne, Ontk-
■

coMFORTnnngFHOWIE
STEEL 
RANGES.

PATENT WOOD 
/ SPLIT PULEYS

■CT
Ii 5 Over a million Dodge Pulleys are now In successful opera

tion. They are given the call almost unanimously by the manu
facturers of this country, and In many foreign markets. Imita ; 
tlon Is said to be the sincerest flattery. Since the “Dodge I 
Pulley” has been on the market there have been many so-called 
“wood split pulleys” Invented, some direct infringements of 
our patents and some of an evasive character. That their suc
cess has been questionable amply demonëtrates that the pub
lic knows a good thing and recognizes merit and originality, as 
well as superior methods of construction and quality of ma
terial, as contained In our pulley. ASK FOR THE “ DODGE 
HAVE NO IMITATION. Alt sizes In stock at

CITY WAREROOMS, 68 KING-ST. WEST.

Q !

i
If you need a new Range, buy a 

“HOME COMFORT.”
If you are particular in having 

your Roasts, Pastries, Bread 
and Vegetables properly cook
ed, buy a “HOME COMFORT.”

1 *
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0 52If you want the best cooking ao- 
- paratus on earth, buy a “HOME 

COMFORT.”
Don’t waste your money In buying a cheap article, when for 

trifle more you can buy a “HOME CpMFORT”, STEE 
RANGE, which Is the best on the market.

36

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPAN
299,327 SOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1895 SOIzB MANUFACTURE RA.

▼
MADE ONLY BY THE,

C°AL WOO

$4.75

WROUGHT I RUN RANGE CÜ
70 to 76 PEARL-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, and 

Washington-avenue, 19th to 2Dth Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street. 
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

Esplanade-st.,
Foot of Church-st

GRATE
“HOME COMFORT” STEEL HOT AIR FURNG ES, EGG

fiuaranlee.il te heat te TO degrees ef heat la the coldest weather.
FOUNDED 1864. Y- FAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 STOVE 

NUT 

NO, 2 NUT I

PER TON.
No Hoope. No Leakage.

i
$3.75. uri

CONGER COAL CO.EDDY’SE. B. “1
LIMITED.

INDURATED FI BREWARE BEST HARD COAL $4.75
OFFICES:

And l
20 King-st. W. 
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
578 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st. 
306 Queen-st. E. 
419 Spadina-ave.
Esplanade-st.

Near

Esplanade,

s

\
D 5$,V

Handsome.Light Weight y

®WAV -,
Berkeley-»!. ;

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY! :

Foot of w. Market-ot,

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Opp. Front-ot#

QUALITY AND AGE GUARANTEED Bt !

e®inr$

Stenhouse 246

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
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TTfTVrwrThis Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whiskt la really a 
blended Co'dial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced lit 
Scotland. Hard Coal26toçuEim Whisky

Matured in Sherry Cashs for 10 Yearn. 
Every bottle stamped and signed\as a 

guarantee of genuineness.

IeiDumi 'OLO SCOTCH I

W‘S7e«HOUSt k5 I 

^ ÇLAeoow - Jl

4

CASH AND
PRESENT DELIVERY. »$4.75 PER TON--f-

Agent: G. J. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Toronto. Mr.
Is a hj 
one dd 
signs 3 
for a 
trees, 
bear a 
thé ToJ 
was kd 
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44. ri 
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dead o 
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weight!

Branch OIBeWiP. BURNS 8 COOffice and Yard:
longe-Ht. Dock, 

Telephone No. 190. 
Office and Yard: 

Cor. Front and 
Bathurst-its, 

Telephone No. 1&2.

388H Vente-»<re«««
Telephone No, 111.

* 679 Qneee.t- We*
Téléphoné Ha 1^

When Buying

White Lead Phone 131. 38 King-st. E. m
■r

COAL AND WOODMixed Paint
“CHAMPION”

FOR
CASH

A
»

ASK FOR
$4.75 per ton Beet Hard wood, cut and »pllt.-65-60 per

No. 2 Wood, long.............
No. 2 Wood, out and split 

5.00 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry

TRIP ISIS HH. «TSfuSÜSï. «.«• *
WM. McGILL & CO.

Grate....................................
Stove, Nut, Egg...............
No,2 Nut or Pea Coal....
Best Hardwood, long....
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

4.004.75The Best In the Market. Manufactured by .4.508.75
3.60Stewart Wood,

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.
*6 Fronl
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MANTLES!
I am now offering for sale at very low prices a choice lot of

German Mantle#
OF THE

UATEST DBSIGJfS.

8 Welllneton-atreet Weet, ToronM*/36
I

I
:

V& DON'T YOU SEE?
------ Il’i to your interest to get in
------Year winter supply of coal while
------ We’re selling ut the present prices.

We Deliver In Bags 

No Noise, No Dust 

No Shoveling 

Without Injuring Lawn

"FI*

$67 Queen-st Past, Opp. .Seaton.
Tel. 1810.

Cor. Que»n and Spodina-eve.
Tel. 224<‘>-2849. 

Cor College and Yonge.
Tel. 4048.

t’*'* •

246

PEOPLES <*OAL CO. 
Herd Coal $4.75. I PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Y.

7

• • To All Interested
------ - I3V-------

Music and Musical Instruments I 1
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EJ DEEP DESPAIR MAST TORONTO NOTES. ______ FASSEygEB TBAKTTC.

SOUTH AFRICA
Parties are leaving Toronto In September for 

CAPETOWN, Delagoa Bay, JOHANNESBURG 
and Kimberley gold and diamond fields. Weekly 
sailings express steamers; meals and berths fur
nished through, no additional expenses. Passen
gers are boarded at Company’s 
given tickets to and from London, 
application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGBRJRAFFIC.©
The Woodruff Hotel, Norway, 

the scene on Thursday evening or an 
enjoyable garden party, given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith in honor of the birth
day tot their only child. Some 70 op 
80 people partook of a tempting supper 
in the marquee set up at the backlof 
the house, and whiled away the re
mainder of the pleasant evening An 
dancing, and applauded the
Messrs Fogg, Robinson and ............
Among the guests were several friends 
from the city and the Island.

Charles Crew, the sprinter, left East 
From The Montreal Herald. Toronto with his trainer on Thurs-

. ,, day afternoon for Trenton, where to-
Instances of marvelous cures by the day the 150 yBrds race wlt^ Mayhcw

use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale for $100 a side is run.
People are numerous, but the one re. Lodge Cambridge No. 54, S.O.E.,holds 
uted below is of special interest, owing its, annual garden party at ex-Ald. 
, tj,e peculiarity of the illness, and 3 thls afternoon. A number of
lLth,o Stffact that in the prsent Inn ^pfta? p^Les ^ Brrangred ,or
«tances the gentleman Is well known Pr‘*es’
* “0°rnofatheMmec^^ Knf T^p^es of Victoria Park would 

T^ T^ll Tll^hone Company aT 371 llke to arrange a baseball match with 
l^du^“treeeCPanrw?omŒsaat 54 those of W other cHy park. D.

Ar»yie-avenue, in an interview with a a?d, le?ter3 re the
’ related the following Same should be sent to him care of 

H* H.rfnl cure’ bv the use of Pink East Toronto Postofflce.

Sin.d Mr Frank who is 25 years of The Quoit club of East Toronto is 
sge, is a Russian by birth, exceedingly warren^h-ts ”peratl°"' doh“intelligent, speaks several languages ' viLOS1e Eres!'J.e”t-
- _.]v nnd is now auDaventlv in good Richardson \ iC6-Prçsid6nt and lis. Ka,t y '“ly lllnrLme iK fna A. B°oth Secretary and Treasurer.

r v ” said Mr Frank “ Ud The President has generously donat- 
yews ago I was in the best of ed a handsome medal to bé played for ftSST About^that Um'e? while in among the members on the 16th of 

Glasgow, Scotland, where I was em- ®ept. The grounds are open to vislt- 
ployed as a clerk in a hotel, and while or™hat, ,
Lulling on the Clyde, a storm came up, . J,1}® " tfh?aî.£lub’ organ-
and I had a pretty rough time of It for °f V??. c ^y', with badges de-
a while. I evidently must have injured °?-a ,red
mvself Internally, although I felt noth- be d ™ plcnlc at \ ictorla Part
lng wrong at the time. On my way. yesterday. There were a numoer/tit 
home, however. I fell helpless on the ?°<^dBa'1?®13 ^or eq,ut.y ,as RO,(?d pr,?fB’ 
Btreet, and had to be conveyed home a cricket match where the ladles
in a cab, as my legs werd utterly un- Played against the gentlemen. On 
able to hold me up. I was confined to fhe committee were: James Brown- 
bed for several days in the same help- \ *?e> President: R. W. Batchelor, Vice- 
less condition, when I rallied, but found : President; TV Clow, Treasurer: S. 
that my urine was of a strange, red- .pence, Secretary ; and Messrs. John 
dish hue. I called In a physician, who | Ewen- George Sinclair and E. Lawson.

Rochester and Return
EVERY SATURDAY AT II P.M.

ONLX- $2.00 BT
STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA

W. A. 6EDDESwas

A MONTREALER RELATES MIS WON- 
VERTÜL EXPERIENCE. . • General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTi expense or 
Make earl/■e ■>< Tried Feteiga and Local Phyet- 

elaai and We* Operated Dpoa Without 
gareest-Dr.
Fared Whea 
Failed.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.ts s isongs of 

Sftilth. Tickets at leading ticket offices and at 
head office on Wharf.

Williams' rink Pille 
All Other Medicine* Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

OAKVILLE 25 CENTS■aï HO FOR
VICTORIA PARK

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
m ■ Steam i r Greyhound Every Saturday.

Yonge-street wharf, east side. 1-Leaves Toronto 
10 a.m., 2 p.m. Returning leaves Oakville 12 
noon and 6.30 p.m. 66

For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
India,Hamilton and Oakville steam
ers and Garden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2098.

oaturday, Auk. 04$
PALARO BROS., ACROBATS.

GREAT FUN,
GARDNER BROS,, LESSEES. 

Moonlight Excursions, Bicyclists and other 
parties, accommodated with first-class refresh
ments, dinners, etc.

9 69 YONGE-STREET. - - TORONTO.■I

ST. CATHARINES 50C PIPON THORLEYEvery Wednesday and Saturday at 8 r m. 
STEAMER LAKESIDE 
going through the looks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDE3, Agent.

A brass band will be

CANADIAN FORESTERS’ EXCURSION
TO

NIAGARA FALLS

•I; TICKETS
OCEAN, RIVER, LAKE,

Money Exchange.

rIail.
/s46

8 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO

9m V,

PER
Chippewa, Chicora and Elec

tric Railway.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28.

Adulte $1.25, children 66c. Boats leave 7 and 11 
am. 8. D. ROGERS, Chairman; J. F. THACK- 
KAY. Secretary.

STEAMER LAKESIDE.Ix\ Dally for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 
connecting at Port D&lhousie with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni- | 
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

✓ WHITE STAR LINE
& X111 Sailing every Wednesday from New York for 

Liverpool, calling at Queenstown.
.Aug. 28, noon. 
. Sept. 4. 6 a.in. 
Sept. 11,10 a. m. 
Sept 18, 4 p.m.

Winter rates now In force.
* CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King*-street 
oast, Toronto.

im lornb park.
Steamer Tymon

*>»&/. 10a.m. and 5 p.m.,ffrom Yonge-Street 
Wharf. Return fare 26c. and 15c. Book tickets, 
20 tripe, for $2. For excursion rates apply to 

A. B. DAVISON,
44 Front-8L East.

ts* S.S. Germanic 
S.S. Teutonic,, 
S.S. Britannic. 
S.S. Majestic..

I
vr w vr"r

ONLY #1.00DOMINION ST. CATHARINES & RETUBN 7SCT. Telephone 2319.

Oakville 25c—Str. Greyhount
?£ î^r«oa°kî DOMINION HE BOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

ville 8 a. m. and 3 p.m. Saturday leaves Toronto LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
10 a.m. and Y p.m. Leaves Oakville 8 a.m., 12noon, and 6.SO p.m. Return fare 26c. Book tick- From Montreal . From Qnebea
ete, 10 return trips, $2. Children under 18 16c. Mariposa.* e,•.* Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
Tickets for sale on board steamer. Labrador..........Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25. 9 a.in

Angioma a....... Aug. 31, daylight ...............................
Vancouver.. ....Sept 7, daylight Sept 8, 9 a.m
Scotsman........ Sept. 14, daylight ........................... ..

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $5u to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, ting

General Agents, Montreal

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29
AT 7.40 A.M. BY STEAMERSHOT CD'Yt, Lon- 

te. Ont, EMPRESS OF INDIA.
Tickets at all Principal Offices 

and at Head Office on Wharf. 61237 S
STEAMER EURYDICE■400;

EAST EKD NOTES. HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.(LIMITED.)
The new Separate School in Bolton- 

avenue is now all but complete, and 
will be ready for occupation in a very 
short time. It contains spacious class 
rooms -and all necessary conveniences, 
besides an excellent playground in 

It will afford accommodation 
The

Open for charter to any point on 
Lake Ontario. For further particu
lars and rates apply to

^ '1 COMMENCING JUNE 15ROBERT DAVIES, Manager. nge-streets. D. TORBANCB & CO.,YS i I
1 AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Leave Toronto — Î.30 and 11.00 a.m.
MO and 8.15 p.m.

Leave Hamilton—7.48 and 10.4s a.m.
2.18 and S.3W p.

I». Gr. CLOSE!,
Ill Adolalde-atreet West,

. PARRY SOUND 
EXCURSION

rear.
for more than 200 scholars, 
names of the teachers have not yet 
been announced.

The summer residents at Kew and 
Balmy Beach are giving up their houses 
and returning to their homes. In about 
a fortnight all will have departed. It 
has been the best season that has 
been known at either of these pleasant 
resorts.

The Epworth League will resume its 
meetings at Woodgreen ,on Monday 
next.

Phone 1162.
186"

The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

opera- 
man u- 
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NIAGARA FALLS

park and River Railway. Navigation Company.
Steamers for 1000 ISLANDS AND RAP

IDS TO MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAG
UENAY leave Yonge-etreefc wharf, west 
side, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted.

Special low rates by new steamer Ham
ilton, which leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay 
Quinte. Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms, apply to
JOS. F. DOLAN,

Dist. Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET E., 
and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
street wharf, west side. 246

w EVERY SATURDAY

TO MONDAY
■\

TOE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank of the 
Niagara River for 14 miles in full view of all the 
scenery of Falls, Rapids and Gorge, and stops 
are made at all points of interest.

Close connections are made with all steamers 
*t Queenston and with all railroad* centreing at 
Niagara Falls, Ont,'; also with boats connecting 
with Buffalo, enabling tourists to make the 
round trip in one day.

For special rates fo 
phlets, etc., address

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIPCaught In a storm on the Clyde.

prescribed, but did me no good. I then 
called on Sir George McLeod, M.D.,who 
'also prescribed ,and advised me to go 
to the. hospital. I was averse to doing 
this, and he advised me then to try a 
change of climate, telling me that my 
bladder was affected. I acted on the 
suggestion as to change, and came to 
Montreal. I did not do anything for 
about a year ,as I wished to get cured. 
All this time my urine was tainted witn 
blood, although I was suffering no pain, 
but this abnormal condition

Via Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m„ connecting at Fenetang withA Miracle la a Pro.alc Age.

Hitherto a decent wine has
Middle class peo-

been The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s

NEW. STEAMER

confined to the rich.
pie never dreamt of paying the prices 
asked, and did without. Now, by di
rect and large importations, the Bor
deaux Claret Co. are able to offer an 
excellent wine at $3.50 and $4.60 per 
dozen quarts, delivered to any part In 
Ontario, which certainly looks like a 
miracle, for this is just about half the 

was a price which dealers have been In the 
source of continual anxiety. I finally ! habit of asking for poor wines. A 
went to the General Hospital, where good wine which makes blood, which 
the physifcian in chargei advised me to i builds up the system, and which has 
stay, which I did. After remaining j medicinal properties, can flow be had 
there for five weeks, with no benefit, a by everybody without any appreciable 
consultation of physicians was held, tax on the pocket. The Bordeaux 
and an operation suggested, to which Claret Co. bottle about 150 dozen in 
I this time agredd. After the operation the day, and yet this does not over- 
was performed I was no better, my take the orders which keep pouring 
condition remaining absolutely un- in from all parts of the country, 
changed. From this out I wTas continu- Genuine old wines, direct from the 
ally trying medicines and physicians, classic soil at a nominal price, 
but derived no benefit from anything or dress—Bordeaux Claret C., 30 Hospi- 
anyone. I waD in despair, as the phy- tal-street, Montreal, 
sicians who operated on me could not
decide as to my trouble. I visited the Bishop ssrachan School,
hospital once more‘, and they said they m the recent matriculation examina- 
would operate again, but I did not tions ,one of the pupils of this school, 

to undergo a second and perhaps 1 Miss ianthe Constantlnides, who won, 
equally unsuccessful operation. Some jn June, the Governor-General's medal 
physicians thought my trouble was f0r general proficiency, passed with 
consumption of the bladder, others that honors In five subjects—first-class in 
it was Bright's disease, but could not : Latin and English and second-class In 
cure that strange bloody condition of j German, French, history and geogra- 
my urine. | phy. Such a brilliant record proves

" Finally I went to work for the Bell the breadth and thoroughness of the 
Telephone Company some two years | instruction given in the school, and the 
ago .where I worked myself up to my ■ council is to tie congratulated on hav-i 
prasent position. But I was in a state : ing secured and retained such valuable 
of constant anxiety, as I felt myself teachers. Miss Fanny Carroll, who is 
getting weaker all the time, and was responsible for the greater part of the 
listless-and sleepy and weak In the llegs. : matriculation work, and .who has 14 
I was also pale and 1)1-1 oklng, no do lbt . years’ experience, is distinguished for 

■V owing to loss of blood. From a natu- her scholarship, for her acceptable 
rally cheerful man I became morose, I methods of imparting knowledge, and 
and gave up all hopes of ultimate re- j also for her uniform patience and gen- 
eovery. One Saturday, some months i tie firmness, In fact for everything that 
ago, while walking along Bleury-street, constitutes a Christian, gentle woman 
having seen the advertisement of Dr. ! and a successful teacher. _
Williams' Pink Pills in The Montreal : and Miss Nation, who have been long 
Herald, I stopped at John T. Lyons’ j and happily' connected with the school, 
drug store and bought a box. I had and whose names will be missed from 
tried so many medicines that I said to the calendar, are"’ spending a year in 
myself, “ If they don’t cure fnti I can’t Europe—Miss Acres,for her health, and 
be any worse off than before.’ After Miss Nation to perfect herself in con- 
taking the first box I felt stronger and : versational French. They are replaced 
more cheerful, although there was no j temporarily by qualified and experl- 
change in the bloody condition of my ! enced teachers. The lady principal, 

• urine. But I felt encouraged, and got I Miss Grier, has returned from Prince 
three more boxes, determined to make Edward Island, where she has been 
a thorough trial of Pink Pills. After I j resting .and is now receiving numer- 
had finished the second box I found my j ous applications for admission to the 
urine was getting clearer, so I con- [ school, which reopens on Wednesday, 
tinued the use of the pills, taking two 1 Sept. 4.
after each meal. When I had finished -------------------------------------------
the third box my urine wras quite clear, Covenant Mninnl LID Association, 
for the first time in thred years. I was The Covenant Mutual Life Associa- 
dellghted, and continued taking the tion of Galesburg, Ill., had completed 
pills until I had finished six boxes. I for them on May 22 last the joint ex
am strong now, and have had no recurs amination of four different States of the 
rence of the trouble .and, as you can Union. In the course of the report of 
see. the flush of health shows Itself in ! the state officials of the four different 
my face. To think that I was cul^d by ! states, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan and 
the use of $3 worth of Dr. Williams’ | Ohio, it says that the Covenant Mu- 
Pink Pills after trying a number of tuai deservedly occupies the front rank 
physicians and undergoing an opera- ■ among assessment
tion in vain is a puzzle to me. and I : panies, and that its members are to be 
am sorry that I didn’t know about this congratulated upon the magnificent ac- 
grand medicine before. I would have I complishment of building up an associ-i 
willingly given $200 or $300 to have j ation consisting of over 46.000 persons, 
been guaranteed a cure by anyone.” j with over one hundred million dollars 

" I am willing,” said Mr. Frank, in j of Insurance in force. The report also 
conclusion, "to see anyone who wishes ! speaks of the prudent, economical and 
to verify this Interview, as I consider : efficient management of the association, 
it my duty to my fellow-men and a i and bespeaks for it a large measure of 
matter of gratitude to the marvelous ; success in the future. Mr. A. H. Hoover, 
cure their medicine has effected. I 70, 71 and 72 Freehold Loan & Savings 
have come to the conclusion that Pink ! building, is general manager of the 
Pills are the best blood-builders in ex- | Canadian department, 
latence ,and I think everyone should try

36 The brand known as the 
“White Label” Is extra 
choice. The public can 
rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

r excursione, maps, pam-

ROS8 MACKENZIE» 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont

T. NIAGARA RIVER LINE CITY OF TORONTO,ANY Arrive at Parry Sound 
Leave Parry Sound 
rive Toronto at 4.06 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto, Ham

ilton, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of
meals) only....................................
Apply to-G.T.R. agents for ticket*.

M. BURTON, 
Manager, Collingwood,

EXCURSION same evening, 
6.30 a.m. Monday, areCHANGE OF TIME.

August 23 to 26.
Rie.os 

10.00 
Good to return up U> Sept 15.

A. F. WEBSTER
N.S. Corner King and Yonge-gtreeta. 24C

THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 
ARE DISCONTINUED.

CHICORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA will leave at 7 
a m. and 2 p.m., as usual.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

Bo an ton. 
New York. $5.60

D WT V VTTV T

PROFESSOR i STUDENT MERCHANJS’ LINE

COBH, MELBOURNE, ICiOM Ml Wlit. Ad-

Great Northern Transit Co.’si
st. KINGSTON,

BROCKVILLE,
MONTREAL.

Every Monday,
4 p.m ; Every Alternate 

Saturd.y,
8 p.m.

Royal Mall Steamers.
White Line, Lighted throughout 

by eiecWicity. Running In close connection 
with the G. T. R. ancf O. P. R. Companies. 
Excursions to Maokinac every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent “ White 
Line ” Steamers, Majestio and Pacific.

Strs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific
Will leave Collingwood 

Mondays,Thursdays and Saturdays
respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamil
ton. Six days sailing among the beauti
ful islands of the Georgian Bay, Manitou- 
lin and Lake Huron. Round trip, Colling
wood and Owen Sound, including meals 
and berths, $14. Toronto., Hamilton, 
Guelph, St. Thomas, Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
London, Stratford, $18.50. For tickets 
apply to all agents of the G.T.R.
C.P.R., to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Collingwood. 46

1 LWAY.Vest.
it-sts. EASTERN EXCURSIONS

Aug. 30-31—Sept. 1-2.

care AND FOR
CLEVELAND, I Every Monday, 
TOLEDO, T
DETROIT, I
PT. STANLEY,)

W. A. GEDDES. Toronto.
G: E. JACQUES « CO., Montreal

7 a.m., and Alternate 
FRIDAY, 

midnight.

Return Tickets to
& $4.00

e.oo
7.00
8.00

KINGSTON 
OTTAWA 
MONTREAL 
QUEBEC 
Stop-over at Kingston on Montreal tickets, end 

at Kingston and Montreal on Quebec ticket* 
Valid for return on or before Sept. 17.

• 18.00 

14..BO 
17.00

Valid tor return on or before Sept. 84,
On ticket, vi. L»vi. stop-over will be allowed at 
Levis and point, .set thereof within time limit 
of ticket. For full information apply at City 
Ticket Offices, 1 King-street west, 80 York-etreet 
and Union Station.

ch-st m
86

j

Sept, 2 and 3.
Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.

Choice of Route9 PORTLAND 
■-&i. ANDREW’S) 

ST. JOHN - E- 
MONCTON » 
HALIFAX - •

846

R. M. MELVILLE75 i General Tourist Agency 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 

Tel. 2010. ALLAN LINEMiss Acres
*°1 136

J • ltojal Mull Steamships. Liverpool, 
Cnlllu» ac Morille.

FROM MONTREAL.
Mongolian, Aug. 3,
Numidian, Aug. 10, •
Sardinian. Aug. 17, . .

TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY FROM QUEBEC. 
• .• Aug. 3.

. . Aug. 11.
. Aug 18. 

Laurentian, Aug. 24. • * « Aug. 24.
Parisian, Aug. 31. . * 4 Sept. 1.

KATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast,Glasgow, $30: return $35. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct,, not calling aX Rimouski 
or Moville.

4

CHANGE OF SERVICE INTO 
HIGH PARK.

log. 3O-31 - $ept. 1-2
Will sell Round Trip Tickets to

$4.00 
5,00 
7.00 
9.00

Good to return until Sept. 17. 
Montreal and Quebec tickets 

good via Ottawa.

ri KINGSTON
OTTAWA
MONTREAL
QUEBEC

t. i

On the 26th Inst, and until fur
ther notice the Carlton and College 
cars ONLY will run Into High Park. 
The College and Yonge cars will 

I run via Doveroo.urt to Bloor.

Passengers by the latter route 
i can transfer for the Park at Col-, 
lege and Dovercourt. 

gh-et 24th, 1895.

V

PROFESSOR : “Ha, ha I smok-i 
ing again ?” ' V

STUDENT : “Yes, Professor ; 
can’t resist it. All intelligent men 
smoke ‘VARSITY.’ It has no 
equal.
THE LEADING 5-0ÊNT CIGAR.”
W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

ley-st* j art
STAIE LINE SERVICE1

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Aug. 3; State of Ne

braska, Aug. 17; Sta,te of California, Aug.

Cabin passage. $40 and upward, return 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $26, Steerage low
est rates.

For ticket* and every Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allau Lme and Allan 
State Line. I Klnsr-etreet west, Toronto

(SEPT. 
PORTLAND - 
ST. ANDREW’S 
ST. JOHN 
MONCTON 
HALIFAX - -

2**3.kot-st. Au
$13.00

i4.ee
31. (-Premature Grey Hair 

Restored, to any 
j|g|£X Color and Shade,

i If all others have failed we 
earn a success. Tbe hair can 

“ 40 \ be washed and curled, most 
' t \ natural shades,perfectly harni- 

less. Premature grey hair 
4»% ^ can be prevented by careful
j n r-V attention to hair and scalp.^ X, Ladles’ « nd Children’s

Hair Dressing Parlors—Hair and scalp treated. 
Face steaming and massage treatment.

Manicure Parlors—For ladies, children and 
gentlemen, 50c each treatment.

All Manicure Articles. Toilet Preparations to 
be had at—TELBL. 2498-

assurance com-font-st#
17.00

Good to return until Sept. 22. 
Stop-over allowed at Lake Megan tic and Que

bec and any point east, except on Portland 
tickets.

«

26

FIRST STEAMERS, JULY 2 AND 6

MACKINAWt And all intermediate Porte to tiault St* 
Marie

SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest classed steamers on fresh water. 
Lighted with electrioity throughout, in
cluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwood 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served at 
6 p.m.
Faie for rouncl trip, including

meals and berths................ ........ '
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph,

Wookstock, Stratford. London 
and intermediate stations .........

Next Week at Etonian's
The entertainment to be put on In the 

bicycle park by Manager Coifner for the 
Toronto Ferry Company at Hanlan’s Point 
next week is an extremely strung one, em
bracing several of the most noted artists 
in the variety profession. First of all Is 
the Bannacks, two gentlemen recently out 
from the Old Country,whose novel, musical, 
acrobatic performance is all the rage lm 
New York City, where they cldse their en
gagement to-night to open here on Monday. 
'Then pretty little Violet Dale, a Very 
pleasing vocalist and den sense, will* make

and lâst of

i

Shot a Rear.
Listov/el Banner.

Mr. John Struthers, of Elma, " who 
is a hunter of prowess, killed a bear 
one day last week.

:Y. ARMAND’S HAIR AND PERIUllERY STORE,
lest
l,street, :
[no. 151.
It. Wesfa ,

No. 18k

V
441 Yonge, cor. Carlton-street, 

TORONTO, ONT. The direct route between the Wee» end 
all point, on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale ties Chaleurs,Province ol Quebec, alio 
(or New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prino. 
Edward and Cape Breton Islande, New. 
foujullaud and St. Pierre.x

Exprei. train, leave Montreal and Hall, 
(ax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between 
points.

The through exprei. train oars on the 
Intercolonial Railway ere brilliantly 
lighted by elhetricity and heated by .teat* 
fient the locomotive, thus greatly lecrea». 
ing the comlort and .alety o( traveler*.

Comfortable and elegant buffet .leeping 
and day care are run on all through ex. 
pres» traVie.

The popular .ummer eea Bathing and 
fi.hing resort, of Canada are along tbe 
Intercolonial,or ar* reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or ths Con* 

tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday aorni 
log, will join outward mall steamer a$ 
Rimouski on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed t» 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provint 
oea, Newfoundland and the West Indies* 
also for shipments of grain ajid produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infer* 
mat ion about the route, also freight and 

rates on application to
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent* $$
Rossin House Block, York-street,Toront% 

D. POTT1NGER, General 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.BW 
,.4 J 86!* Aprils ’fefc . _

They had seen 
signs of bear and lay in wait for him 
lor a couple of nights, mounted in 
wees. Sure enough along came ’the 
bear and was sniffing at the tracks at 
the foot of the tree upon which John 

keeping witch, when he spied him 
apd bored him with a bullet from his 

- He lay -quiet enough, but bears 
ie not animals to take liberties with, 

°.r and Mr. Struthers knew
rnnSrt their waYs to *>e wary, and 
«hh? d,Ted the situation for qonsider- 
fnvo ,• m.e trom hls safety perch be- 
is nn et Urln>' down- As all seemed 
5*?“'* ,as dpath he stealthily crept 

i,ds grasping his trusty rifle, 
5 however, that hls marksraan- 

Bhlp had been faultless, and Bruin in 
reality dead-very dead! 
weighed about 200 pounds.

Gentlemen’s Natural Wool Underwear:
We have purchased at a Big Reduction

100 Doz. Men’s Natural Wool
Underwear Suitable for Fall Wear

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

was $14.00 rue
theseArtificial Limbs, Crutche*.

esenl; 44. 8L Thomas,her first Canadian appearance, 
all those funny Partellos will be seen lu 
their mirth-provoking specialty entitled 
“ Pastimes in a Wash House, or Fun For 
the Million.” So as to afford everybody an 
opportunity of witnessing thjs great show, 
entertainments xyill be given every even
ing at 9 p.m., and on Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
noons throughout the week, commencing at 
9.o0 o’clock. ^ ZV/v

$18.50 
THE NORTH SHORE LINE

\ AUTHORS & COX,ery* 1
Which we are now offering atr*j | 135 Church-st., Torontoper

$2.00 PER SUIT, REGULAR PRUff $3.00 THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION. 
STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 

with electricity throughout, leaves Col
ling wood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet. French River and 
Killarney, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fare for round trip, including

meals and berth.....................
From Toronto and Hamilton

This is to certify that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen month* Itried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends 1 
tried one of yours, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am as well ast if I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 

I recommend your truss as the best 
HERBERT ALLEN.

All Sizes from 34 to 44 Inches.
94St,

The carcase
Had La Grlppe.-Mr. ALNÎc^son^Far-

wifch a 
and

o and is V, h'ÏSÏÏôfsE. TORONTOW. A. MURRAY & CO $6.00
$10.50

♦ nJ‘‘Lastmor, Dutton, writes : 
had La Grippe and it left 
severe puln in the small of my back 
hip that usod to catoh me whenever 
trie-d to climb a fence. This lasted 
about two months, when I bought a bot
tle of Dr. Thomas* Ecleotrio Oil, and used 
it both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for throe days, at the expi
ration of which time I was completely 
cured/* *

v“South African Gold Fields •*
From the number of enquiries and 

engagements it is expected that there 
J ill be at least fifty passengers leave 
Toronto for South Africa (Capo Town 
ftnu Johannesburg) during September, 
vne inost of whom will sail in the first 
week., Special arrangements for the 

u .e have been made, baggage
checked through to the steamer and* 
no further expenses in New York or > For England,
t-hfi an<3" ?as6engers are boarded free ^The favorite Royal Mail SS. the Pari- 
whiie waiting for connecting steamer j sian leaves Montreal next Saturday 
unrve days), or will be given tickets i and Quebec 9 a.m. Sunday for Lon- 
io and from London if desired. Friends | donderry and Liverpool. A few good 
■h m to located in same rooms | staterooms may yet be had, also some 
■noum make early application. Rates, good second-îclass cabin and steerage 
sailings and full information can be ob- | berths. Passengers embarking at 
jaineci at Barlow Cumberland’s office, | Montreal leave Toronto Friday morn- 
K Yonge-street, Toronto. 67 jln«-

STREET, year, 
in use.

-I
PARRY SOUND,

THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.
STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes dally 

trips (Sundays excepted) from Penetang 
and Midland, upon arrival of morning 
trains from the south and east, for Sana 
Souci. Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals.. PxO

.................................... —^ *—
From Torouto and Hamilton............ $9 00

for Established 85 Wears.NERVOUS DEBILITY.s Agricultural 
Insurance Company

DYEINGExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
e-arly follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Disohargoe, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed* o cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
dioes. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays 
5 to 9 p.m* Dr. Reeve. 223 Jarvis-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., ! 
Toronto* . ~ Y4<i

CLEANINGAND

1256PHONES \t Of and we will 
for goods.

Ring up
send

1868
3572 OF WATERTOWN, N.Y. passenger

For particulars, ticket» and berth» for 
any of the above route» apply to any 0. 
P.R.. G.T.R. or tourlat agent» and aak 
for folder», or addrea»
MAITLAND A RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agent», Owen Sound, Mgr., Collingwood.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON * CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
office» at 259 and 772 Yonge-itreet.

Strictly firat-clai» home. Exprei» paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

GEO. H, MAURER. Manager, To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS Sc CO.. 69 Vlc- 
torla-street. City Agents.

Manager,
136
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wheat market would turn and have * 
little advance. There was some pretty, 
good buying, but as soon as It stopped 
the market began to ship away and 
has kept It up. Everybody Is talking 
about the big spring wheat crop and 
seem to think that a good reason for 
wheat going lower. Cables have been 
stronger than yesterday. The fear or 
expectation of something to happen 
often has more effect in our market 
than Its realization. We -think there 
will be a good demand for spring 
wheat when It IS ready for market and 
we shall find Its effect discounted.

Provisions—Weak and lower, caused 
principally by liquidation of the Sen. 
tember option.

|

Th

TheBritish Merkels
Liverpool, Aug. 23.—Wheat, spring.

Bs 5d to 5s 6d; red, Bs 2d to 5s 3d; N<£
1 Cal., Bs 2ti to Bs 3d; corn, 3s 8 l-2di 
peas, 4s lid; pork, 58s 9d; lard, 31s 95. 
heavy bacon, 36s Od; do., light, 38s 6d’ 
tallow, no stock; cheese, new, 38s.

London, Aug. 23.—Opening—Wheat
off coast easy; on passage very little 
doing. Maize off coast, quiet; on pass, 
age rather easier.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet: futures 
dull, at Bs 1 l-4d for Aug., Sept, end 
Oct., and Bs 2 l-4d for Dec. Maize dull 
at 3s 8 l-2d for Aug., Sept, and Oct *1 
Flour, 18s 3d. . /

Paris wheat, 18f 85c for Sept, and 1 
flour 41f Sic for Sept. French country 

■markets quiet.
Liverpool — Close — Wheat fptures 

quiet at Bs 1 l-2d for Oct, and Bs 2d f r 
Nov. Maize futures dull at 3s 8 l-2d 
for new and 3s 8d for Dec. Flour, 18s

Is a
Al
Wl

•a
Cl
Al

I . VI.

P01
Satuij 
Man! 
that I 

cool a 
lng il 
favor! 
UplaJ 

crop
3d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast, buys 
ers and sellers apart. Maize off coast 
quiet, on passage rather easier.

Paris wheat steady at ISf* SSc foa 
Sept; flour, steady at 421 far Sept.

Colton Markets.
At New York the market is stronger. 

September closed at 7.53- Oct. at 7M, 
Nov. at 7.67, Dde. at 7.72 and Jan. at 
7.79.

Fai
Birtla
from
count
mènes 
crops 

The 
mostlj 
The i 
Was 4

Business Embarrassments
The Worsted and Braid Company, 

Ltd., of Toronto Junction, of which 
James P. Murray Is president and 
Thomas D. Wardlaw secretary and 
manager, assigned to E. R. p. Clark
son. The factory has been running 
for about three years, and was closed 
when Mr. Murray made a personal as
signment a short time ago. At a met
ing of the creditors of Mr. Murray'» 
estate it was found that the insolvent’s 
Interests In the compny would neces
sitate an assignment, and, although 
every effort was made to prevent the 
collapse, the necessary documents, 
placing Mr. Clarkson in charge, were 
signed yesterday afternoon.

Vance & Co., fruit dealers, Colborne- 
street, are offering to compromise with 
their creditors at 40 cents on the dollar,

Abraham J . Evans of Kincard" 
planing mill, has assigned to J. 
Stewart.

Charles Pearce, dry goods. Seat 
Is offering to compromise with 
creditors.
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The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893, Is 
pronounced by competent judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
in America. '

The refrigerating plant referred to ut 
a former notice Is now fully oomploteil, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which le working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to c»H 
and inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
ns the above system is the most perfect 
in existence, nu.l the only one, so far, 
erected in Canada.

THIS O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LTD.
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!rilORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DVRÏIIQ TB1 v 
JL month of August, 1895* msiU otoi» and -
me due as follow»;

DO»,
O.T.IL BUI.......................S-’tg !■£

N. & N.W.............................
^ is^sis

a V.lc,...................................6.30 d.00 W.d6 p.O. »

Ë3 » « ■

1» tl' M*

0. &

The 
field o 
Wages 
run fr 
there 
grees. 
herne.

! LM
«.8» 4.00Q.W.R, •ease ••••••••

Ml
■»

{U.8.K.T. • mm •••• 9.80
mMtit 30 1Z. 10 1.00i beU.8. Western State» 4.00 801

8.39
English mail» close on Mondays 

Thursday» at ti.oO p.ui., on Wednesdays M
noon, and on Saturdays at '•*

mails to lK*g
close occasioned*

Bra
jhg-thi 
*e 135 
others 
to *35;

Supplementalp.m.
days and Thursdays 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. Tj* i 
following are tho dates of English »»w 
for tne month of August: 1, 2, 3, 6, 6, ^ w g* j 
-3, 14, 15, 16,17, 19,5iU, 21, Sfci. 24. 2ti* <7, 86, A » |

N.B.-There are branch postoflicra i; 
every part of the city, Resident» of Wei 
district should transact thoir tiaTlng, 
and Money Order business at the LO" 
Office nearest to thoir realdence, was» 
care to notify their correspondents to » •
orders payable at suob branchi postal»"», 

g. a fattk3Q.n',_l^1
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Ladies
Will save unnecessary dlj*5 
and Inconvenience to tnei*- 
•elvea by having their

Furs
ffBST^®i£Mrgs
the busy season 
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J. & J. Lugsdin
MANUFACTURING FURRIER* 

loi YONOB*»™®® ^
Toronto,

Si

A to,
Ca

3'

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Stringed Musical Instrument!
OUR "ECHO'' and ‘'ARTIST” 1 

Autoharpa, Guitar», Banjos. Mandolins, Mando
lin-Banjo» and Mandnlin-Guitara are becoming 
more popular dally and ure the best value In the 
market. Call and see them,

IS. WILLI1MS1 SOIS CO. LT|
(IJM1TED),.

143 Yonge-Street
34«
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POROUS TERRA GOTTA,
A88E89MF.VT SYSTEM.

THE FOUR STATES JOINT EXAMINATION
. 210 3-4: do., new, 325 at 209 3-4, 16 at i 

209 1-2: Toronto St. Railway, 200 at j 
1 82 7-8, 50 at 82 3-4; Montreal, 1 at 222.

WE MANUFACTURE

BARBERS’ SUPPLIESalnit fire.An Abiolute protection 
Ornemental Terr» Cette,
Freed Brick, Dreln Tile,
Deere, Bash, Blinds, Btalr Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

teriels.

Covenant Mutual 
Life Association

RAZORS, SCISSORS,
CLIPPERS, SOAP, ETC.

RICE LEWIS & SONTHE RATHBUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT. f I - , am , Am «D ,

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 
Toronto.

OF GALESBURG. ILL.
Oomi leted Mey 92nd, 1895, concludes ea follows :

"This association deservedly occupies a front rank among assess
ment insnranoe companies.,, The size and condition of ita .™e|n”e£' 
ship, the large amount of benefits which it h,s annually distributed to 
beneficiaries, the promptness, fairnoes and liberality with which l 
mot its losses, show that its members have had reliable Indemnity 
under its policies. Ihe members are to be congratulated upon the 
magnificent accomplishment of building up an association consisting 
of over 46,000 persons with over one hundred millions of dollars ot 
insurance in foMe. and should be encouraged to give it that loyal 
support which can, with prudent, economical and efficient manage- 
ment, greatly increase its size and usefulness and give it a like measure 
of success in the future.”

MEETS ABE ESETTLED
Mew fork Sleeks.

The fluctuations on the Nerw York a took 
Exchange to-day were as follows:

CANADIAN SECURITIES QUIET AND 
RATHER EASIER.

High- Low- Clos-Open-rroosus. lng.•it.eat.lug.

lion 108H 110 
9814 95H 98

110Am.Sugar Ref.'.Oo..,.. 
Amer loan Tobacco,,...
(lotion Oil.......................
Canadian Paolflc.............
Atchison, 8 assess, pd. 
Chl„ Burlington * q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Calmas Southern..........
C.iXU A 1.........................
Del. A Hudio 
Del., Lao. A
ert#.................
Lake Shore..
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Peemo............
Leather

” Pref...................
New England.................
N.Y. Central g Hud... 
Northern PaolBo Pref.
North weeiera................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island A Pec........
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mall.:.......... ..
Phils, A Beading..........
8». Paul.............................
Union Pacific............
Wester» Union........
Distillera, paid up...
Jersey Central..........
National Lead..,,
Wabash Prêt.......
T. C A L................
Southern Railway

96*4Sterling Exchange Weaker and Smell 
Sklpment of «eld at New York—Wheat 
la Firmer at Chicago—Provisions lev
er Colton Higher-Latest Financial and 
Commercial News

zfib
_ 63.14b

Î7M LU 17%
90 W*4fclls
61% 6261% 62

.69%
49% 
131b 
163 b

66*460*4
49%

56
49% 49

( Friday Evening, Aug. 23.
The local stock market was quiet 

with values a 11 tie Irregular.
Postal Telegraph is 84 1-2 bid an<^ 85 

asked.
The earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Railway for the week ended Aug 17 
were $373,297, an Increase of $4299.

Consols firmer, closing at 107 5-8 for 
and at 107 11-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific steady, closing In 
London to-day at 54. 
at 74 3 -8, Erie at 8 3-8, Reading at 9 3-8 
and N.Y.C. at 104 3-8.

Gold Shipments at New York for to
morrow will amount to about one mil
lion dollars.

Sterling exchange Is weaker, 
said that the lower rates are due to 
the syndicate's action.

Examination was conducted by the following State Offloiala and their'8% '8% *8*6

ei*4 ii*4 ii>4
«% Deputies :151b

•1% BRADFORD K. DURFEE. Insurance Superintendent ot Blinde, 
a G. McCarthy. Auditor ot State ot Iowa.
THERON F. GIDDINQS, Commissioner ot Insurance ot MieMgan. 
W. M. HAHN, Superintendent ot Ineuranoe ot Ohio.

114115 114115
3838% 37%

10% 16%
38%

16%10%
to86 84%66
61%61% 61 

102% 102% Good Paying Contracta, based upon Liberal Terms, always ready 
for producers of business.

Hon. A, W. Borgoren, President.

102%102%
17%16%17%17%

1U3%103% 103*6103%money
36% 56%86%36,c W. H. Smollingor, Secretary,81%6181%81->aSt. Paul closed 41%46% 41%42%

101 %b
*8%28% 28%=87% A. H. HOOVER, General Manager,

Toronto, Ont
CANADIAN

DEPARTMENT t
1618*4 18%

72%
18%

7272%72 M
13% b

93% 93% 'JW93%it is ,2^si le21*4

84%is" 35*' 86 vi21%21%21% 21% The Latest : CALtfCRNIA
35%85%35%35* res „,riiwu,TiSMA»

CF POSITIONa___

It you handle salt In

CAR -

We would be pleased to supply yea with e 
car ot

WINDSOR
We have other brands, but we know the [j 

WINDSOR will give you the beet satlafac- g 
tion. A postcard to ua will bring prices

Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East oft 
Toronto, Ont. (■)

13%18%18%13%

John Labatt’s41%41* 41% 41*6Prêt.
m mu

$356^000 TO LOAN £r5'c£t‘nâo=6
Heel Estate. Security in mmi to nuit. Rente col- 
ooted. Valuation» and Arbitration» attended to.

LOADS
LONDON

ALE and STOUTWM. A. LEE & SON.ALT.

leal Estate and Flninctil Brokart.
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National rire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
end Plate Glass Co , Lloyd's Plate Class Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee * Aoeidens Oo„ 
Employer! ' Liability, Aocident A Common Car
rier»’ Policies Issued.

AWARDED GÔLD MEDAL
At San Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 
Grdat Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.

mmMoney Market».
The local money market Is unchang

ed at 4 1-2 per cent for call loans on 
stocks. At Montreal the rate is 4 1-2, 
at New York 1 and at London 1-2 per 
cent.

The Bank of England discount rate 
Is unchanged at 2, and the open mar
ket rates 11-16 to 5-8 per cent.___________

Offices: ID Adelaide-et. E. 
Phones 6»2 <$s 2075. -IS

Tips From Woll-Slreet.
The market was heavy towards the 

close.
bage, doa 25c to 80c ; celery, doz., 40c 
to 45c ; onions, bush., $1 ; beets, new, 10c 
to 15c per doz.

Green vegetables—Cucumbers, basket, 10c 
to 20c ; green peas, bags. 40c to 50c : new 
beans, bush., 30c to 40c ; tomatoes, pc 
basket, 15c to 25c ; corn, doz., 6c to 8c : 
cauliflower, doz., 50c to 90c.

Huckleberries, basket, $1.35 to $1.40; wat
ermelons, 15c to 20c each ; peaches, Craw
fords, $1 to $1.20 ; Canadian peaches, 60c 
to 70c ; pears. Can., basket, 30c to 60c ; 
plums, 80c to $1.25; blackberries, 10c to 12c 
a small basket ; grapes, Canadian, 45c to I $7 per head, the latter for choice,

which are wanted.
Sheep and lambs steady, with demand 

fair. Export sheep 3 3-4c to 4c per 
lb., and butchers’ at $2.50 to $3.80 each. 
Lambs steady at $2 to $3.

Hogs are unchanged. The best sold 
at $5 to $5.12 per ewt., weighed off 
cars, heavy at $4.50 to $4.60, stores 
slow at $4 to $4.25, sows at $3.75 to $4 
and stags at $2.25 to $2.60.

The most active stocks to-day were: 
Sugar, 31,600 shares, St. Paul 10,400, R. 
I. 6600, Erie 1300, N.P. 2200, Reading 
1400, Mo. P. 3600, L. & N. 300, B. & Q. 
14,300, Atchison 2500, C. Gas, 4200, Dis
tillers’ 1000 I.C.I. 1000.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the fol
lowing despatch to their branch office 
In Toronto: Mr. Wheeler was active 
in the market at intervals all day. 
Sbme long stock appeared to come out 
In Sugar this .morning and Burling
ton this afternoon. Otherwise the im
pression made was very slight. Re
ports about the condition of Sugar 
trade are exceedingly gloomy. It is 
said that the reduction In the price of 
refined is intended to prevent threat
ened competition Vy European refin
ers of beet. In the last hour North
ern Pacific was weak. A sharp rally 
was, however, caused in Tobacco by 

covering ot a Short Interest In the

2000 head of sheep and lambs, 750 hogs 
and .35 calves. The demand for ex
port cattle Is slow with prices a shade 
weaker. Choice sold at 4c to 4 l-<c 
per lb. and good at 3 l-2c to 3 3-4c. 
The supply of butchers’ cattle was 
composed chiefly of Inferior stuff, 
which sold slowly, 
and firmer at 3 3-4c to 4 l-8c. 
um sold at 3c to 3 l-4c and Inferior at 
2 l-4c to 2 l-2c. Milch cows In mod
erate demand at $20 to $40 each, and 
calves steady, with sales at $2.60 to

Feretg* exchange.
Rateaofexohaago, ai reporte! by Minlllui 

Jervis AOo., stook brokers, are ai follows:
Battses» Bnnht. 

Counter. Buyri. Seller ■ 
New Tork food» I % te * I 6.38 to % dis 
Sterling. 60 day» | 10* | 9 13-16 to 9%

- ----------- | io* 110 to 101-16
satis re new TOSS.

Posted.
Sterling. 00 day».... I 4.89% I 4.88%

do. demand.... I 4.90% I 4.89%

Choice wanted 
Medl-

Aetuai. 
to 4.89 
to *90 70c for 10-lb baskets.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «ale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per eent, suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

•at. SCOTCH money to la

) In Tomato ,Sauce. 
> FRESH 
I KIPPEREDHERRINGS

Ineuraae# Departm 
▼eel In larpe block» et S per cent. NEW PACK ---- o

theÆmiiius Jarvis & Co. stock. Both Morton’s and 
Marshall’sThere's pleasure and good health 

combined, ’
Refreshment and goed cheer, 

Which everyone who drinks will

Telephone 1871.Office saKiegitreet W. G. W. YARKER■o
Toronto Stock Market.

FRIGES RIGHT. Note» discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalised or financed. Partnership» secured

▲ug. 28. 

Asked Bid

Ang. 29 

Asked Bid

IE [E-EMI CO, LTD-find BANK BUILDING, TORONTO890 988 820823Montreal...»..........
Ontario....................
Molsoos...........
Toronto...................
Merchant»*.............
Commerce.............
Imperial...................
Dominion, xd,..... 
Standard
Hamilton..............................
British America.................
Western Assurance..........
Confederation Life..........
Consumera’ Gaa...............

8889 9191 IN reinhardt;5 lager beer Chiens» Markets.
McIntyre » Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chloage Board of Trade
today:

Wholesale Grocers,
TORONTO, ONT.387H

243V* 851 

187Hi 188

251
170 166170 165

138
TRY IT NOW187 186183187

208268 Open’g H’h’sf L’st Close.168 ’16* * 165165 Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago to-day 62c. 
Puts on Sept, wheat 62c, calls 63 l-4c. 
Puts on Sept, corn 35 calls 37

l-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at 65.10 

for Oct.

G2%
64%

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.157 61% 61%158158 157 Wheas—8ep6., ,,
—Dec..
—May .

Owe—Sept....
•• —Dec.....

Oala—Sept....

63%191%
163%

US 1*U6
163%

197

122
U9%164 68%164 There was a quiet market to-day, the 

receipts of general country produce be
ing light and prices unchanged.

Ciralss
Wheat Is dull, with a few loads of 

red and white selling at 72c. Oats dull 
at 29c to 30c for new and 36c to 37c 
for old, with receipts of 300 bushels. 
Peas sold at 60c to 64c for 100 bushels.

Hay anil straw.
Hay is quiet, with receipt» ot 10 loads, 

which sold at $17 to $18 for old and $14 
to $16 for new. Car lots of baled quiet 
at $12.50 to $12.75 for No. 1 and $11.50 
for No. 2. Straw steady, selling at $9 
.to $9.50.

3,i%85%
31%169 81*196*198
19%119 191j116Dominion Tslerraph.......

Can. N.W. Land Co, Pref 
" “ Common

M*55* 8846 IS*
9 52

•* —May...............46 M
9 809Pork—Bept. ..........

** sJftD. .sj..es
Lard—S«pc.............

—Jon...............
Bib»—SopL. *.........

—Jan...............

«%•« 9 7754* 9 H263%Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iscandes'nt Light Co... /
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co....
Bell Telephone Co.............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ •' •• new

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
7000, including 2000 Texans and 2500 
Westerns; market slow and weak.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day:
Estimated for Saturday: 
corn 650, oats 213.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chi
cago to-day 18,000; official Thursday 
22,463; left over 6000. Market active 
and prices steady to 5c higher. Heavy 
shippers $4.15 to $4.80.
Saturday 8000.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
past three days were 528,000 centals, 
including 65,000 of American. Ameri
can corn. 87,400 centals.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
7340 barrels and 15Ç91 sacks; wheat none.

6 Vf 5 9551U0;eo iis% iis* 
80

163 162%
158% 168
*ii% 2io%

lis"

168*

B 9566 97114
5 8066 9060
0 100 07163%

158* 158H Wheat 73, corn 657, oats 206.
Wheat 90, TOOLSaio*

809%
iii%
210%

62% IRWIN AUGER BITS 
STANLEY PLANES 

FRAY’S BIT BRACES
MAYDOLE HAMMERS

Are Leader»,

t88Toronto Railwejr
Duluth Preferred.............
Penman................................
Brlli»h-Can. L.AL..........
B. & L. Association.........
Can. Land. A Nat 
Canada Permanent..........

nô-ift 114110
9090 mii 120 Estimated for120

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

168162

Hardœare Co.15880p.c.
Canadian 8. A Loan..... 
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Bar. A In. Soc..... 
Farmers’ L. & 8

133
hi"lions

123% 1211«8% 121
8190 6 Adelalde-street East.8190,

106107lOo107
to McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dix

on) received the following despatch 
from Schwartz, Dupee & Co, Chicago : 
Wheat, which was lower early under in
fluence of lower cables and additional 
gold engagements, finally became firm 
on an improved buying, moderate 
charters, and favorable prospects for 
further decrease In visible supply 
while Liverpool advices were accord
ingly bearish, continental better. Ber
lin was particularly strong. There is 
an idea that continental markets are 
In a betted position speculatively than 
Liverpool; afe less burdened by high 
priced purchases. Minneapolis .and 
Duluth promise a large decrease again 
Monday and there will be another de
crease here Monday. It is pretty cer
tain that the visible will be reduced 
again. Last year there was an Increase 
again of almost 900,000 bushels. North
western receipts are Increasing, 472 
cars to-day; but there was not quite so 
much extravagance in the way of 
bear statistics. New York reported 
over a million gold engaged, but the 
seaboard feeling over the exchange 
situation is becoming more comfort
able. The local situation was not so 
weak. New York Was Inclined to do a 
lot of buying around 64 cents for De
cember. It was claimed It was largely 
for foreign account. Seaboard clear
ances liberal of flour 272,000, but alto
gether; and New York reports a much 
better demand for flour. At the mo
ment It looks as If there was a rally 
ahead, and as If covering of shorts 
would be in order for a while at least. 
Corn closed fractionally over Thursday. 
Receipts were large, but there was an 
enormous out movement. The ships 
ments, 690,0000, were more than 
double the receipts. There was an Im
provement in the cash demand and pre
mium over September lncreasd again. 
Charters. 350,000 bushels. There was a 
lot of covering of September. The crop 
conditions continue very favorable, the 
dry weather west having been gener
ally relieved. The temperatures con
tinue forcing. Provisions had a sharp 
break; leading Commission houses had 
large selling orders In both ne$r and 
far deliveries and packers sold freely. 
The principal'buying was covering of 
shorts by the English houses, 
was no lmprovenment in the cash de
mand and nothing to Indicate any 
change In the speculative tendency 
which is still toward lower prices.

Henry A. King & C . received the fol
lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day :

eop.c. 
Freehold L. A Bavtaga...

...........................30p.c
Hamilton Provident........
Huron S Erie L * 8........

...................... 20 p.c,

85 mil188 lc134
120

125* 126

BORROWERS WANTING LOANStee" 166"

lia"

Dairy Produce
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 

16c to 16c ; bakers’, 8c to T2c; pound rolls, 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c.; cream
ery tub at 17c to 18c, and rolls at 19c to 
20c. Eggs steady at 11c to 11 1-4 per doz. 
In case lots and 13c to 13 l-2c for small 
lots of fresh. Cheese unchanged at 8c 
to 8 l-2c.

Ü4* 114Imperi»! L. A Invest........
Landed D. & Loan.........
Land Security Co.............
bon. & Can. I* & A, ....
London Loan.....................
London A Ontario............
Manitoba Loan...................
Ontario Indus. Loan....
Ontario Lean AD............
People’» Loan...................
Real Estate, L. <fc D. Co.. 
Toronto Sav. A Loan....
Union Loan A Sav............
Western Can. L. A S........

“ 4‘ 25 p.c..........

113
114114 AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

iw100 lié" us 115118
103103 iis*113

100100 M*33"
iaôtf 128128 26 Toronto-street,50 Poultry an<l Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 
50c per pair, and turkeys 8c to 10c.

Dressed hogs steady at $6.50 to $7. 
Hams, smoked, lie to 12c ; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4c to 8c ; breakfast bacon,. 11c to 
11 l-2c ; rolls, 8c tQ 8 l-4c ï shoulder mess, 
$13.60 per barrel ; mess pork. $15.60 to $1G; 
do., short cut, $16 to $16^25 ; lard, In palls, 
9c to 9 l-4c ; tubs, 8 3-4c ; tierces, 8 l-2c.

Reef unchanged, forequarters 3 l-2c to 6c, 
and hinds 6c to 8 l-2c ; mutton, 6c to 6c ; 
veal, 4c to 6 l-2e ; lamb, Gc to 8c#

50
72 CHOICE BUTTER is Still scarce at 16c to 

17c for crocks, palls and tubs, and 17c to 
19c for lbs. Creamery, 20c for lbs. and 18c 
for tubs.
Blackberries, 5c to 6c. Apples, $1 to $1.75. 
Crab apples, $2.50 to $3. Pears, 40c to 60c 
per basket. Chickens, 40c to 50c. Turkeys. 
Se to 11c. Consignments of above solicited 
J. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

iào 1Î7* *li?"120
314114
35u150 144*144 Cheese, 8c to 8 l-2c. Eggs, 11c.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. B. C. CLARKSON
2-10Trustee, Liquidator. Receiver.

JAS. B. B0U8TEAB,CLARKSON & CROSS EDWARD STILL,Chartered Accountants. Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC.,
2 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST.

TEL 114.
Scott-Street 246 36

TORONTO. 946 Hide, nnd Wool.
Hides unchanged with

Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Imperial 25 at 
136; Standard, 6 at 164; Montreal St. 
Ry., 25 at 210 1-2; Freehold Loan, 1 at 
133 1-2;, Imperial Loan, 10 at 112. 
noon: Commerce, 4 at 138; Imperial,
30 at 186; Standard, 20 at 164; Hamilton, 
20 at 157 1-2; Incandescent, 10 at 113 1-2; 
Cable, 25, 25 at 163 1-2, 25, 50, 25 at 163 
1-4, 13 at 163 3-8, 100, 25, 25, 25 at 163; 
Montreal St. Ry., 25 at 210 1-2; Toron
to St. Ry., 50 at 82 3-4,

offerings
moderate. Cured sell at 9c to 9 1-tlc. 
Green are quoted at 8c for No. 1 and 
7c for No. 2.

Ilreadslnffs.Flour—TrSide 

nominal, 
to $3.25, Toronto freights west.

Bran—Bran is steady and quoted at 
$13.50 outside west. Shorts are $17 to 
$18 outside.

Wheat—The market is depressed 
with fair offerings and little demand. 
Red offered west at 65c on G.T.R. and 
at C3c on M.C. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
Is nominal at 87c to 88c.

Peas—Offerings more liberal, with 
sales of new outside at 50c.

Oats—The market is quiet and prices 
generally unchanged. New mixed sold 
at 23c to 23 l-2c and white at 24c to 
25c west.

Barley—Trade dull, with No. 3 quot
ed at 36c to 37c.

Rye—The market Is dull, with prices 
nominal at 40c to 42c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal at about $3,90 on track.

very dull and prices 
Straight rollers offer at $3At

------B Lambskins and pelts,
50c; calfskins. Sc Tor No. 1, and 7c for 
No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with unwash
ed fleece bringing 23c to 24c, unwashed 
14c to 14 l-2c. Pulled supers are
quoted at 20 l-2c to 21c, and extras at 
22c to 23c.

TO RENT WANTED--FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
Butter in good demand at 16c to 16c. freah ecg8 

!W- <*heese 8Hc, raspberriee 6c to 6c and black 
■unants 10c, baled hay, $14 fo- No. 1, $12 60 for 
ited GoDtdknmenta and correspondence soli

Canadian Produce Company,
80 Colborne-etreet

Fine eleven-roomed house, No. 636 Church-St 
All conveniences. Being done over at the pres
ent time. Rent low.

Apply to

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE Telephone 2850.
23 Toronto-street, Toronto. BUTTER Army, and sells well at 14c to 

16c for tubs and crocks, etc.. 16c to 18c for 
lbs. ; eggs, 11c ; cheese, 8 l-2c to 9c ; chick
ens, 40c to 55c for spring, 50c to 75c for 

«"e • ducks. 50c to 75c -. 
apples, $1 to $1.50 bbl. Telephone 2771. 
A. PAXTON & CO., Commission Merchants, 
23 Church-street. 246

W TATT c&3 OO
(Members Toronto Stock Etcliangs)

Orders executnd.on Canadian and New York 
Stook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board ot Trade.
4-6 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

ThereMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—Close—Montreal, 

223 and 221; Ontario, 88 bid; Molsons, 
177 1-2 bid; Toronto, 242 bid; Mer
chants’, 170 and 166 1-2; People’s, 35 
and 25; Commerce, 138 3-4 and 137 1-4; 
Telegraph, 166 and 164; Street Rail
way, 211 and 210 3-4; Cable, 163 1-8 and 
163; Telephone, 159 1-2 and 158; Duluth, 
6 1-2 and 6 1-8; do., pref., 14 and 11 1-2; 
Toronto Street Railway, 83 and 82 5-8; 
Northwest Land, 65 asked; Richelieu, 
103 and 100,' C.P.R., 54 1-2 and 63 7-8; 
Gas, 205 and 204 1-2.

To-day’s sales: C.P.R., 225 at 54 1-2; 
Cable, 285 at 163 1-2, 25 at 163 1-4, 2C 
at 163 1-8, 225 at 163, 19 at 164, 75 at 
162 7-8; St. Railway. 319 at 210 1-2, 75

old ; turkeys, Sc to

Heating
Hot Water or Mteom

?lnns, specifications and full Information sup 
plied on application.

fhe Keith & Fitzsimnns Co., Ltd
ÎOÔ Klng-St. W,, Toronto.

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers
Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wire» to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade. Toronto
Fruit, and Vegetables

Apples, harvest, per bbl., $1 to $1.50 
lo„ dried, 5c to 5 l-2e ; evaporated, 6 l-2c 
to 7c ; potatoes, new,small lots, 45c to 55c 
per bosh. ; beans, bush.. $1.60 to $1.75 ; cab.

Toronto Live stock >larket
The receipts at the. Western yards 

tc-day were 55 car lhads, including
Chicago, Aug. 23.—It looked for a 

while this morning as though our

LOAN COMPANIES

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS
COMPANY.

Omet—Corner King and Victoria-.!», Toronto. 
GEO, A. COX, President.

Capital Subscribed..,,,,......................... $2,600.000 00
Capital Paid-up.........................................  1.900.000 00
Reserve Fund...........................................i 816,000 09
Contingent Fund........................................ 36,181 70
Total A ne ta................................................. 5,200,880 01

Debenture. Issued In Currency or Sterling, par
able in Canada or Greet Britain. Money ad
vanced on Real Estate, Mortgagee and Municipal 
Debenture, purchased.
Executors and Trustee, are auth

orized bv law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company.

E. R, WOOD, SecyMED. Q, COX, Manager.

WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

Established 1863.

Offices, No. 76 Churon-etreet, Toronto
Corner Maln-afrpet nnd Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital....
Reserve..............................
Contingent Fund ..

WALTER S. LEE,
Manager.

$3,000,000 
. 1,500,000

770,000 
70,000

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
Subecribe-d Capital ........... $1,000,000

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

Paid-up Capital ..........

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.136

MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgage. Large and email eu me. Term» 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office ot the

HE DOME SIIIISS l till tl., IIMITEI
78 CHURCH-STREET. 186

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investment Co.

...$5,000,000 
.... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depo.lt. 

of $1 and upwards.

Bubscmbkd Capital... 
Paid-Up Capital..........

Reliadce
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

38 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto.

DIRECTORS :
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President, 

Minister of Agriculture.
Eeq., Vice-President,. 

Director and Supt. Toronto 
Railway Co,

DAVID KEMP. Esq.,
Bec.-Treai. Synod Dlooa.0 of 
Toronto.

REV. a. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew ..

R. TELFER SHIELD, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury, Prok 

vlnce of Ontario.

JAMES OUNN,

Do you know that a saving of 
(Assuming SO days to a month)

1 l-6a per day
The cost of 1 Share in this Company

in 15 year. give. $ 100 00
2 1-Sc. per day

The cost of 9 Share. In this Company
in 15 year. give. TOO 00

3 l-2c. per day
The coat of S Share. In this Company

In 16 year, givra 300 00
4 2-3c. per day

The cost of 4 Share* In thi. Company
in 15 year, glvw 400 00

5 5-6c. per day *
The cost of 5 Shares In this Coihpany

in 15 year. give. 600 00
11 2-3c. per day

Tho coat of ie Shares In this Company
in 15 year. give. 1,000 00

23 l-8c. per day
The coat of 20 Shares In this Company

in 15 year, glvw 2,000 CO
46 2-3c. per day

The cost of 40 Share. In this Company
in 15 yean givra 4,000 00

58 l-3c. per day
, The coet ot 50 Shares In this Company

in 15 years give. 5,000 00
$1.1$ 2-3c. per day

The cost of 100 Shares In th* Company
in 15 year. give. 10,000 00 

Call and be convinced ot the correctness of 
above

J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.

DOCTORS

KENNEDY & KERGAN
Specialists In the Treatment o!

Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 
Private Diseases.

15 Tears ii DETROIT, * 250,000 Cared.
VnilllP 111II Ton are nervous and dee- 
lUUnU m Ali pondent; weak and débil

itât od; tirod mornings; no ambition; life- 
lesa; memory poor; easily fatigued ; excit
able; eyes sunken, redtand blnrr; pimples 
on face; dreams and night losses: drains 
at stool; coning on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; bone pains: ulcers; 
hair looeo; sore throat; varicocele; want 
of confidence; impotency; lfA.j ff.1- 
lack energy and strength, â UU Heed Rely

HI 1 D DI â PC This important step in life 
lYlAnnlRUL should never be taken until 

you are positively cured if you have 
been weakened or diseased. Remember 

father, like son.” Emissions, varico
cele, spermatorrhoea and Kyphilis endan
ger happiness in married life. Our Now 
Method cares them permanently. If you
are Married consult us at once, as we can 
restore your strength, vitality energy and 
desires. If you wish to Msrry, our advice H 
may be worth a fortune to you.

Don’t Lit Tou Lift to Drained Away !
TheSro Moi Tnitorat^d®^

Method was discovered by ne several years 
ago. It builds np and strengthens We 
nervous system; restores loet vitality to 
the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates and restores loet mun

it never fails in caring the result» 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses, Blood Dis
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life.

CUBES GUARANTEED 
------OB NO PAT.------ --

hood.

What we Treat and Cure!
Emissions, Varicocele, Syphi

lis, Mervous Debility, Stricture, 
Gleet, Impotency, Unnatural 
Discharges, Lost Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Disease*. Con
sultation Free. Book* (illustrated) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everything Confi
dential. Plain envelope* Nothing rant 
C. O. D. See testimoniale next week.

'DRS. KENNEDY 8 KERGAN.
148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich-

DR. COWLING’S
English Periodical Pills 

Sure remedy tot menetruation, most pow
erful female monthly regulator, contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1 to $3 per box 
by mail on receipt ot price. 43 King W.. 
upstairs, Room 9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
And by all druggists. 16

e

8

John Macdonâld & Co.
TO THETBAbir

Saved
From

MONDAY. AUGUST 
26th, at 9 A.M..and 
until the whole 
chase Is cleare

We .how a large quantity 
of good, bough, from a mill, 
whose etoek was partially 
damaged by water from the 
automatic eprlnklera, con
sisting of

,dOur-

I

Damaged
Men’» Shlrta and 

Drawers InBy
Fancy Stripe. 
s.cotch Knit, 
Ribbed,

In a large assortment ot dif
ferent qualities

W

T
B
K

Inspection Invited. Orders Soli
cited.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-etreeta East. 

Toronto.

FISH SUPPLY IN ÏHE LAKES.

WhItedUh Almost Entirely Cone From

the South Shore.

In a recent Issue ot the Buffalo 
Tlmea considerable space Is devoted to 
the subject of t ha depletion of the 
fish supply In Law* Brie and Lake 
Ontario, and some of the causes which 
have contributed to thla unfortunate 
condition of affairs.

It did not require this comprehensive 
statement of facts to convince dwel
lers on the borders of these two great 
lakes that the fisheries have declined 
in Importance during .the past ten 
years. As late as 1886 large catches of 
whlteflsh were the rule along the south 
shore of Lake Ontario, from the Niag
ara River to the Ducks and Clayton. 
To-day the catch of a single fairly 
adult whlteflsh off the harbor of Char
lotte would be heralded as an unusual 
event, and the specimen would com
mand a fancy price as a rarity. At 
Sodue It Is not uncommon to find two 
or three fair-sized whlteflsh In the 
seine, and at, points further east along 
the shore they are still more common. 

‘As a commercial element, however, the 
^ whlteflsh my longer cuts any figure 

along the south shore.
The condition ot affairs In Lake Erie 

seems to be fully as bad. It not worse, 
the Industry ot whitefishing having 
declined very rapidly during the past 
few years, until It Is now of compara
tively little account. The Times writer 
dpes not hesitate to ascribe the cause 
to the wasteful practice of netting 
“baby” fish. It seems that It has been 
the practice to bring to the Buffalo 
market whlteflsh which were barely 
distinguishable from smelts by their 
size, and reputable dealers are charged 
with purchasing and selling these Im
mature Ashlings. In these circum
stances, It is certainly not strange that 
whlteflsh of marketable size should 
disappear from the waters of Lake 
Erie.

In a less degree the same reasons 
probably apply to Lake Ontario, al
though it Is the opinion of some ex
perts that other causes have contrib
uted to the scarcity In Its waters. It 
Is contended that the large amount ot 
sewage allowed to enter Lake Ontario 
from the cities along the south shores 
has driven the whlteflsh to more con
genial quarters In other parts of the 
lake. This claim would seem to have 
sosne foundation, from the fact that 
very large specimens are still caught 
along the Canada shore and at points 
remote from the cities on the American 
side. Lake Ontario fishermen are not, 
however, entirely guiltless in the mat
ter of catching and marketing under
sized fish.

The Times writers treats at length 
the efforts of the Fish Commissioners 
to restore the supply of whlteflsh In 
the two lakes mentioned, but does not 
appear to be very hopeful of the re
sult The ladk of uniformity of the 
laws regulating the taking of fish In 
the lakes seems to be th* chief obsta
cle to progress in correcting the evil, 
and a national law, coupled with an 
International agreement with the Do
minion, Is suggested as the proper 
remedy. That the present condition Is 
unfortunate, and that It works hard
ship to the people of moderate meant, 
admits of rfo argument. Whether any 
plan can be devised whldh will remedy 
this dismal state of affairs, and re
store these great food-producing sourc
es to their former condition, remains 
to be seen.—Rochester Democrat.

All About the Wbeot.
Abbas Hllml, th* young Khedive of 

Egypt, rides a wheel built for him of 
solid silver. f

The most precious bicycle in the 
world Is owned by the Gaikover of Jo- 
bore. It Is ot massive gold, and Inlaid 
with diamonds and sapphires.

Bicycles are now being constructed 
of papier-mache, ahd it seems that they 
stand the wear and tear of heavy road
work very well.

The largest collection of wheels ot 
various types is owned by- Mr. Freder
ick Verney, the Secretary of the Chi
nese Legation at London. It contains 
126 bicycles, 6 tandems and 42 tricycles. 
Every member of his numerous family 
Is an expert rider, and even his little 
three-year-old daughter takes a spin 
along with the rest of the family.

Privy Counselor Alfred Krupp, the 
cannon king of Germany, has Joined 
the wheelmen. Heretofore Interested 
In wheels only as far as they served to 
move his gun carriages, he has be
come very enthusiastic upon Ihe sub
ject, and may be seen every morning 
going out on his safety, rein or shine.

Automatic Ticket Sellers.
The Berlin city railway has experi

mentally Introduced automatic ticket- 
sellers at the stations of secondary Im
portance. The apparatus used Is con
siderably wider than other slot ma
chines in use before, and contains a 
number ot slots for tickets to various 
destinations. If the supply Is exhaust
ed the money Is returned by pressing a 
button just beneath - the slot—return 
being made only If no ticket was de
livered by the apparatus. A general 
Introduction of these slot machines In 
the small suburban stations for com
muters’ trains will result in a consid
erable saving to the railroad company.

Campante'» Fait Trip.
The Canard S.S. Company’s steamer 

Campania, which sailed from Liverpool last 
Saturday and Queenstown Sunday, was re
ported at Fire Islnnd, New York, at noon 
yesterday. Passengers by this steamer 
would thus arrive In Toronto at 10.30 thla 
(Saturday) morning.

Slocplesenec. Is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation m-cessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it. 
Sloop is the great restorer of a worried 
bruin, and to got sleep cleanse the stom
ach from all Impurities with a few dosos 
of Parmeloo’s Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
money will be refunded.
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